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10 011 QUEBEC COMINCORDEAL New Orleans is Isolated 
but Reports Trickling 
Through Tell of Great 
Damage.

Waters of Gulf Are Ri
sing and Serious Floods 
Are Feared Thronghout 
Country.

All Attendance Figures Will Be 
Doubled At Fredericton Ex
hibition This Year—New At
tractions Draw Many.

Citizens Decide By An Over
whelming Majority To Adopt 
The Board Of Control Sys
tem Of Administration.

Trades And Labor Congress In 
Opening Session At Ancient 

■* City Are Given Rousing Re- 
* ception—M>*>y Present.

SMALL CROOKS

Explorer Is Glad To Return 
To The United States But Is 
Fearful Of The Rigors Of His 
Reception.

IS REUTER THE RECEPTION 
TO BT DTE IT QUEBEC JUDGING IS ALL COUNCIL TO BE

REDUCED ONE HALF.
DECLINES TO

BUT COMPLETED.SOUND WARNING. DISCUSS PEARY. Brilliant Function In Connec
tion With First Meeting Of 
Plenary Council In Canada 
—Thousands Were Present.

Minnesota’s Governor Is In a 
Precarious Condition And 
Little Hope Is Held Out For 
His Recovery.

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Ground. Fredericton, N. 

B., Sept. 2U.—The Fredericton exhibi
tion started on its second week today 
under bright auspices, the weather 
conditions being all that could be de
sired.

The total attendance for today was 
4,407, or a total of 21,952 thus far. 
Last year on the same date, the at
tendance was 3,726, with a total of 
25,427 for the complete show. The 
present show has three days to run 
so that all figures will be smashed.

St. Marys Band Present.
The St. Marys band was here from 

St. John today and their playing on 
the fair grounds and in the main 
building was much enjoyed. That to
morrow is to be a big day is evident 
from the crowds in the city tonight. 
The hotels are crowded again and ex
cursion trains are coming from St. 
John and. elsewhere.

Robins Wild West Show arrived to
day and gave a free open air exhibi
tion as well as an enclosure. The 
Amusement Hall was closed today ow
ing to Rex’s Comedy Circuit being in

Special to The Standard.
Montrealers, Sept. 20.—That Mont

realers seriously object to the bad 
methods which have been prevalent

monstra
was made evident today when the 
people voted on the proposal to remod
el the viciv administration by reduc
ing the number of aldermen by one- 
half, and the creation of a board of 
control
of administration heretofore perform
ed under the surveillance of commit
tees of the council. An alternative to 
the latter was a hoard of works, to be 
composed of leading civic officials. By 
an overwhelming majority the people 
voted for the nldermanlc reduction, 
the creation of the board of control 
and against the board of works, the 
vote standing:
For reduction of aldermen. . .19,583
Against reduction...........................1,640
For board of control..................... 18,52$

2,41$
Against board of works................ 14,590
For.......................................................3,051)

Every ward in the city declared for 
the reduction and board of control 
and only two polls were in the nega
tive, both located in Aid. Mederic Mar
tin's division. Aid. Martin's name was 
mentioned on several occasions be
fore the Royal Commission. He work
ed tooth and nail against the change.

That the trades and labor council 
does not figure largely in shaping the 
municipal sentiment was seen by the 
fact that although it came out against 
the board of control the majorities 
given it were Just about as large in 
the workmen's wards as in any ol 
the others.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 20.—The 

fifth annual convention of the Do
minion Trades aud Labor Congress 
opened in Quebec this morning. One 
hundred and fifty delegates from all 

L the cities and towns of Canada in 
which organized labor exists are now 
here taking part in the deliberations 
of the congress. They were cordially 
welcomed by Mr. J. Desrochers, presi
dent of the Quebec and Levis Fede
rated Trades and LaW Council who 
in the course of his remraks announc
ed that one of the most Important 
questions which would be considered 
In the course of his remarks announc- 
be that of education and he implored 
the delegates to give the matter their 
most serious consideration.

Sir Lomer Gouin.
He then vacated the chair in favor 

of Mr. Alphonse Vervllle, president 
of the congress who after a introduc
tory remarks Introduced to the con
vention Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of 
Quebec who he said would no doubt 
make some important pronounce
ment with regard to his policy in the 
administration of the department of 
labor.

Among those present at the open
ing of the convention this morning 

Sir Lomer Gouin, Sir J. Geo.
of Quebec, the Hon. 

ng, Minister of Labor.

New York. Sept. 20.—"It's good to 
be an American: it seems that I have 
been gone ten years."

Gazing towards the lights of New 
York, after an absence • since July 4, 
1907, these were the first sentiments 
expressed tonight by Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook of Brooklyn, as he paced the 
deck of the steamship Oscar II. wait
ing for daylight and the actual arri
val in his native land. Dr. Cook Is 
virtually at home tonight, for the 
Oscar II Is anchored off Fire Island, 
marking time, as it were, in o 
that there may no hitch in the home
coming reception for the explorer who 
reported via the Shetland Islands on

years at the city hall, as de- 
ted by the Royal Commission,

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20.—With the 
city of New Orleans entirely stripped 
of wire communication with the 
world and reports trickling in from 
points along the gulf between Pasca
goula. Miss., and Pensacola, Fla., of 
high tides and winds of hurricane ve
locity, It is apparent from the meagre 
information thus far received that the 
gulf storm which struck that section 
of the United States has scored heav
ily in property damage if not in loss 
of life.

ANOTHER RECEPTION
PLANNED FOR TODAY.

WAS SINKING FAST
EARLY THIS MORNING.

to have charge of the work

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Sept. 20—The reception 

tendered by Sir George Garneau, 
Mayor of this city to the fathers of 
the plenary council in the City Hall 
this evening was a grand success and 
was attended by thousands of citizens. 
The reception lasted from 8 to 11 
m. and almost every archbishop a 
bishop as well as the delegates to 
the council were present.

Beautifully Decorated.
The City Hall had been beautifully 

decorated for the occasion and the 
reception was held In the council 
chamber. Mgr. Sbarrettl, papal dele
gate, Sir George Garneau, Mgr. Be
gin and Mgr. Bruchési, Mgr. Lange- 
vln and Mgr. Gauthier remained all 
the evening in the council chambers, 
receiving the crowds that passed in 
and as soon as they had shaken hands 
with the papal delegate, the guests 
passed Into the Mayor's reception 
room where they shook hands with 
all the other fathers of the council.

Tomorrow afternoon a reception 
will be held at Spencerwood.

September 1 that he had unfurled the 
American flag at the North Pole on 
April 21, 1908.

Though sixty miles 
oroper, the Oscar II 
communication with New York dur
ing the day and night. Dr. Cook 
on deck almost constantly and as sun
set approached he gazed at the bril-* 
liant panorama, breathed the sea air 
and conversed with newspaper men 
with a brief halloa In reply to their 
greetings through a megaphone.

"I feel anxious to get ashore,” he 
said to those who 
around him on the deck, 
about ten years since I left, instead of 
only two and a half, but I dread the 
ordeal of landing tomorrow. I would 
much prefer landing quickly and 
quietly without a repetition of the 
scenes at Copenhagen, 
be left in 
tomorrow n

Rome New 
brought on board this evening con
taining long reports concerning Com
mander Peary's achievements. Dr. 
Cook read them carefully, then said:

"There Is nothing new here, and I 
shall wait until something more def-

thlng fu

v from the city 
was in wireless nd

mNew Orleans Isolated.
Interest settles In New Orleans, be

cause of the absence of advices from 
that city since 3 o'clock this after 
noon. At that time the Associated 
Press was Informed by" the weather 
bureau that the piling up of the gulf 
waters at the mouth of the Mlssisslp 
pi river had already caused a rise of 
three feet in the waters at New Or
leans, a rise unprecedented at that 
point from such a source. The pre 
sent stage of the river and the height 
at the levee will admit of a much 
greater rise without much damage to 
the city proper, but the report bodes 
ill for the large number of villages 
scattered about the tewitqry by the 
city and gulf and the gulf coast.

From Pensacola.
The most threatening of the defin

ite advices thus far received came 
from Pensacola, where the wind at 
dark had attained a velocity of 60 
miles an hour and was apparently in
creasing. This fact taken in connec
tion with reports from the Mississippi 
coast stating that 
eraged about 40 miles an hour would 
Indicate that the storm is heading 
northeast across Florida and Alaba
ma and northward into Louisiana.

Reports of Increasing gales toward 
Hatteras also seem to Indicate that 
the hurricane Is heading that way. 
At Mobile. Ala., reports said the 
storm at nightfall had done no great 
damage but later despatches showed 
that It was blowing up again and 
that the waters of the bay were be
ginning to pile up along the water
front at an alarming rate. Up to 11 
o’clock nothing had been heard from 
New Orleans except a brief message 
which received about 10 o'clock tell
ing of the unroofing of some buildings 
by the gale. Rail communication with 
New Orleans by way of Mobile is 
entirely cut off.

Against

'ay accident west of New York 
The Amusement Hall will be: ■

running as usual tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. The Ballols European 
equilibrists and gymnasts, Marion and 
Pyser, eccentric acrobats and the Al
abama Four will make up the pro
gramme.

The Judging of all the live stock 
except some classes of horses is now 
completed. In the cattle department 
W. W. Black of Amherst, carried off 
5 firsts and three diplomas for Here
fords being the only competitor in 
that class. Sir Wm. Vanhorne car
ried off many prizes for his Dutch 
belted cattle and Canadian Jerseys. 
W. Goring of Chegoggln N. S., and 
Roper Bros, of Charlottetown, carried 
off the lion's share of prizes for 

rnseys, while W. and Chas. Pink
ney of Yarmouth won all the prizes 
for DevTJfls with their two herds.

The Judging of saddle and carriage 
horses was commenced this morning 
by Dr. Standish and the many stylish 
animals shown attracted much atten
tion. Aid. Jewett, of this city, won 
the first prize for the best saddle 
horse and second and first for the 
best military saddle horse. For the 
best carriage horse shown to halter 
with foal by her side, Mr. R. ▲. Snow
ball of Chatham, was first; - 
O’Neill of Fredericton, second 
Mr. Judson Burdon of Fredericton, 
third. Mr. Snowball also got first 
for the best foal of 1909, Mr. Burdon, 
second and McCoy Bros.

Buskirk

were grouped 
"It seems

Garneau, Mayor 
Mackenzie Hi _
Mr. Small Crooks, labor member of 
Parliament from Wqolwich. England 
and Mr. Allan Studholme, labor mem
ber of the Ontario legislature from 
the city of Hamilton. Sir Lomer 

bade a cheerful welcome to

¥

hope I shall 
peace with my family by 
Ight at least."

York papers were
naFfert audio-

Gouin .....
the delegates and expressed the hope 
that they would have a pleasant and 
fruitful sojourn In Quebec.

City Pleased.
Sir George Garneau also greeted 

the convention declaring that the city 
was pleased to welcome such aq. im
portant body and hoped he said to 
soon have the opportunity of extend-
Ing Its hospitality to them again nnir«l Tn
The Hon. MaeKenzte King Pointed [RUL \JUL I P UEM | 
out the amazing progress which had ] RIlLflLLL DlVLll IU 
been made by the congress since Its

SfcëSSyÈS DEPARTIE MINISTER
for the Interest of organized labor 
was peace. With regard to Astatic 
immigration he assured them that the 
government had received no request 
to have the Grand Trunk Pacific con
structed by Asiatic labor and that 
should such a request be received 
there would be ample time given for 
all representations to be made. Loud 
cheers w'ere given when Mr. Small 
Crooks entered. He said that labor 
organizations had not yet reached 
that stage In England when the Pre
mier and the Mayor extended wel-

GOVERNOR JOHNSON.
Rochester, Minn., 

nor Johnson Is said MGER ELI#
BE IN NEW YORK

Sept. 20.—Gover- 
to be dying.

The condition of Minnesota’s gov- 
prominent candidate 
tic nomination for 

aroused wide
spread interest over the country. 
Governor .Johnson was operated on 
by the famous Drs. Mayo. Minnesota 
surgeons, whose fame is internation-

THEATRE SINGER IN
ernor. who was a 
for the Democra 
president in 1908, has

published beore saying any- 
rther on the matter.” Gue GALLANT RESCREt the gale there aV-

Famous Actress Returns After 
Long Absence Spent In Aus
tralia-New Play Is Beauti
fully Presented.

One Of a Party Of Wedding 
Guests Dragged From a 
Horrible Death Before Stun
ned Crowd

TO BETTER TRIBE 
RELATIONS WITH SOOTHChas. R. Crane Of Chicago On 

Eve Of Departure As Minis
ter To China Is Tendered 
Impressive Farewell.

New York. Sept. 20.—Mies Margar- 
et Anglin appeared in New York for 
"the first time tonight since her long 
absence in Australia, presenting her

Mr. H.

Special to The Standard.
Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 20.—A gallant 

rescue was made at the Grand Trunk 
station here this afternoon when
about 100 peopjle had r
give a send-off to Mr. a
Flynn, who were married at St. An
drews this rooming.

As the train was coming, the crowd 
jostled about with the result that
Miss McIntosh, cousin of the bride, 

B. Belyea of Woodstock, third. was thrown off the platform prostrate
Dr. Gilchrist's stallion. Stampede. on the tracks in front of the train, 

won first prize in this class with Mr. which was but 100 feet away and run* 
Jewett’s Omega, second and McCoy's nlng about twenty-five miles an hour. 
Bourbon T., third. Aid. Jewett also Th*. crowd stood powerless, but H. 
won first prize for the best tandem Klppen, pianist aud singer at Star-

I
play. "The Awakening of Helena 

Richie,’’" Charlotte Thompson’s dram
atization of Margaret Deland’s novel 
by that name.

The play was beautifully presented 
and' well received. Miss Anglin's per
sonal reception was particularly en
thusiastic. The supporting cast was 

Ormonde,

Members Of Royal Commis
sion Appointed To 
Into Trade Conditions Of 
West Indies Arrive.

third.
of this city

won the prize for the best carriage 
horse driven by a lady, with Miss 
Ethel Mullin of St. Marys, second and 
Miss McCullough of Keswick Ridge, 
third. Mr. W. J. Parks of McGivneys 
secured first and second prizes for 
the best carriage horses with Mr. W.

Miss Vera Van
i gathered to 

ind Mrs. P.
New York, Sept. 29—An impressive 

farewell was given here to Charles 
R. Crane of Chicago, on the eve of 

departure as Minister to China. 
With Seth Low, former president of 
Columbia University as toastmaster: 
Wu Ting Fang, the retiring Chinese 
Minister as principal guest, a cordial 
letter of good will as President Taft's 
contribution and a long list of the na
tion’s leaders In attendance, there was 
nothing laneklng at the dinner given 
by the Amerlcan-Aslatlc Association 
at Delmonlco's.

I
Domes.

He warned the congress not to re
ly too much on labor departments ln|hig 
governments, saying that he did not .... 
believe in placing too much confi
dence in paternal governments.

The delegates of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congres had no 
meeting this evening, but -devoted 
the time to sight-seeing. The dele
gates proceeded in a body to the 
Citadel, where they were shown 
around. Tills evening there was an 
Informal meeting at the auditorium, 
when Hon. MacKenzle King, minister 
of labor, and others addressed the 
meeting.

From Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 20.—Frag- 

reports from points In south-
Eugene

e. George Probert, 
iv, Robert Cummings, 
Williams, and Miss Ger- 

The play was pro-

lncludlm 
Wlnga 

Fiudla
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Lord Balfour, of Mias Raille 

Burlt-tRh. Sir Dan,*, Mor*. and Sir j ««* ®«vo, Theater

fa,good, i 
Charlesmentary

ern Louisiana and Mississippi show 
that a severe tropical hurricane is 
sweeping along the Mississippi and 
Louisiana gulf coast, damaging ship 
ping, ruining the more frail struc
tures and seriously impeding railroad 
traffic. New Orleans, apparently- the

Special to The Standard.

John Dickson Boynder, 
members of the Royal commission on I 
better trade relations between Canada | 
and the West Indies, have arrived In 
the capital. The Canadian commis-: 
sloners are Hon. W. 8. Fielding and 
Hon. William Paterson. The Ot 
sittings will begin tomorrow, after 
which evidence will be taken in Tor
onto, Montreal. St. John and Halifax. 
The commissioners will then separ 
ate to meet again in the West Indies 
during the winter or next spring.

Mr. H. R. Cowell of the Colonial 
offices Is secretary of the commission, 
and Mr. R. H. McCarthy, C. M. G„ Is 
technical adviser:

land, saw the lady fall and rushed to 
her aid. He dragged her from the 
track as the engine passed, the pilot 
of the same striking the lady’s feet. 
The air brakes had been applied, but 
the train could not be stopped. Miss 
McIntosh was able to return to her 
home uninjured, but very much af
fected by the nervous shock.

BEACH ALLOWED TO 
GO WITH A CAUTION

has been cut off from 
since 4.30 this after-

storm centr 
communlcat
noon. At the office of the Illinois Cen
tral R. R.. here announcement was 
made that the trains this afternoon 
had been detoured over the tracks of 
the Illinois Central R. R. between 
New Orleans and Kenner, being under 
water and many miles of trackage 
washed away. From Biloxi and Scran
ton, on the gulf coast of Mississippi, 
meagre reports tell of damage to ship-

Failure Of Delegation Inter- e6rarnts,0can1bènr8cer7afn:deali™ma

viewing Him To Bring
About a Cessation Of The «Ti SJïïE
Trouble Is Causing Regret.

several buildings unroofed.
In western Louisiana at Crowley 

and Jennings, considerable property 
damage has resulted. Two-thirds of 
the unharvested rice crop Is believed 
to have been ruined.

At Mobile.
Mobile. Ala., Sept. 20.—With hurri

cane warnings Issued tonight by the 
local weather bureau, with a gradual
ly falling barometer and the waters 
of Mobile Bay backed up beyond 
Water street, more than two blocks 

the river front, Mobile is thor- 
y aii 
11.45

e.
ion

PREMIER MURRAY HIS 
DISAPPOINTED STRIKERS

OF CANADA'S PROGRESS
WEST INDIAN TEE 

COMMISSIONERS READY
Ex-C. P. R. Ticket Agent At 

Fredericton Who Confessed 
To Stealing $835 From 
Company Given Freedom.

SOUTH AFRICAN MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION IN REPORT

High Commissioner For Can
ada At Luncheon Tendered 
Him In Halifax Tells Of 
What He Saw In West.CANADA I FACTOR 

IN CEMENT INDUSTRY
I

Work Of Investigation Will Be 
Commenced Today At Otta
wa Wherf^erything Is In 
Readiness Fghipening.

George A. Beach, who was charged 
with stealing $835 from the C. P. R-. 

dismissed at the police court to-
Accomplishes All The Work It 

Set Itself Out To Do Anu 
Now Issues First Statement 
—Details Of The Work.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20.—Lord 

Strathcona's flying visit to Halifax 
terminated at three this afternoon, 
when his special train left for Mon
treal. He arrived here at eleven this 
morning.

r
Special to The Standard.

Glace Bay, N. S„ Sept. 20.—The del
egation which waited upon Premier 
Murray to ask that gentleman to use 
his influence to try and arrange a 
settlement of the strike, has failed 
In its effort.

The interview lasted over three 
hours and the whole history of the 
strike was gone into, as also the 
causes leading up to the trouble. Mr. 
Murray conceded the right of the 
men to Join the organization that 
could do them the most good, but said 
that the coal company had also a 
right to refuse- to recognize that or
ganization.

Could Not Interfere.
Mr. Murray practically told 

egatlon that President Ross would do 
nothing In the matter and that be
ing so, the Government could not In
terfere, excepting by way of sugges 
tlon to the coal company president. 
The delegation was greatly disap 
pointed In the result of their inter 
view.

The report that General Manager 
Duggan would shortly leave Glace 
Bay is again revived. It is known 
that the general manager has brok- 

house keeping at Sydney,

day by Col. Marsh.
At 2.30 o’clock Beach was brought 

into court and placed In the prison
er’s bench.

Mr. F. R. Taylor, barrister, of St. 
was present to represent the 
R„ and Mr. P. A. Guthrie ap

peared for the prisoner. Mr. Taylor 
stated that the C. P. R. had no evi
dence to offer against Beach. Mr. 
Guthrie then asked that the prisoner 
be dismissed.

The police 
he. would be 
prisoner if there was no evidence to 
offer aud in addressing him Col. 
Marsh said. "You have escaKd sev
eral years In the penitentiary by the 
prosecution not being able to produce 
evidence. You know whether you 
are guilty or not. You have a wife 
and children and you should go out 
Into the world and try to be honest. 
You owe a duty to yourself, to your 
wife, and to your children. Take up 
your life again and act so as to merit 
the esteem, respect and confidence of 
the public."

The prisoner bowed, and retired 
from the court room.

In speaking to your representative, 
Beach stated that he expected to get 
a position In the province, but would 
leave here for a time.

It Is understood that Beach s 
friends raised the amount of his al
leged defalcation, and paid it over 

I to the C. P. R. representatives-

J. N. Kilburn Points Out That 
Dominion May Successfully 
Compete In Many Of The 
Growing Cement Markets.

No Formal Reception.
formal reception to 

a private 
aser. He

Ottawa. Sept. 20.—All the members 
Of the Canadian 
Commission are in Ottawa, with the 
exception of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
who will come tomorrow for the first 
Canadian meeting of the commission. 
Blr Daniel Morris and Sir John Dick
son Poynder were met at the station 
this morning by the two Canadian 
commissioners. Hon. Wm. Fielding 
and Hon. Wm. Patterson. At the 
meeting of the commission tomorrow 
a programme of meetings will be ar
ranged. Evidence will first be taken 
In Ottawa, chiefly from officials of the 
Government who are in touch with the 
trade relation of the West Indies and 
Canada. The commission will then 
go to Toronto, where meetings will be 
held, and the Board of Trade and any 
one else who desires will express 
views and give evidence on the ques
tion with which the commission was 
appointed to deal.

After Toronto, there will be meet
ings in Montreal, St. John s 
fax. These meetings will all 
to the press and the public.

It Is expected that the Canadian sit
tings will be concluded during the 
first week in October. It Is probable 
that the sitting of the commission will 
be resumed in the West Indies some 
time duriu» the winter or next spring.

There was no 
His Lordship, his visit being 
one to Lieut. Governor Fr 
was the guest of honor at a luncheon 
attended by many distinguished citi
zens at which he delivered an elo
quent and
High Commmissloner speaking 
recent visit to the west he said: "I 
had not been in the Northwest for 
eighteen years, 
thirteen." The 
marvellous. Winnipeg leas than forty 

200 of 
as 130,-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 20. The Canadian- 

Sou in African Memorial Associatlou 
has issued a final 
in June, 1902. the 
ceipts from all sources have been 
$14.269. In March last it found that 
it had a balance of about $5,000 and 
had done all the work which it had 
set out to do in the way of erecting 
headstones, etc. It accordingly 
mltted this sum to the Loyal Wom
en's Guild, South Africa, that associa
tion agreeing to spend the interest in 
the up-keeping and maintenance ofi 
the graves of Canadian soldiers only, 
'me affairs of the memorial associa
tion are now wound up and its rec
ords have been deposited in the Can
adian Archives.

The association reports that 230 
were burled in

Jobn,
West Indian Trade C.

report. Organized 
association's re

forceful address. The 
of hismagistrate stated that 

obliged to dismiss the
^AtV
hour was 
barometer registered 29.63 and was 
still falling.

Like New Orleans, Mobile may be 
cut off from all communication by 
morning. Thousands of people lined 
the streets watching the gradually 
rising waters.

The water at; 12.30 a. m. was within 
half a Tfiock of Royal street, the 
highest
1906. On _ A ,
the entire river front for several 
blocks was submerged and the West
ern Union Telegraph office was two 
inches in water and flooding fast.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 20.—The announce

ment that Canada ia destined to be
come an important factor in the ce 
ment industry of the world by being 
able to export to a number of differ
ent countries was made today by Mr. 
J N Kilbourne. the managing director 
of the Lakefleld Portland Company. 
Mr KllViourne stated that among the 
countries that Canada would be able 
to export to and meet the competition 
of the world were Mexico, the West 
Indies and South Africa, all of which 
hau large and growing markets for 
cement.

The export business would be han
dled from the monster Vulcan and 
Lakefleld properties at Longue Pointe, 
outside of Montreal, both of which

larmed.
p. m. a gale of 40 miles an 

sweeping the city. The nor In Winnipeg for 
progress has b1

the del- years ago had not 
a population,
000. Not only this—then there was 
no agriculture except by a few old 
Selkirk settlers; this year the west 
will have a wheat crop of 110,000,000 
to 120,000,000 bushels besides cereals 
and crops of all other kinds.

"Then go to Vancouver," His Lord- r dlan s0|dier8 
ship went on to say, In 1885 on the Africa and that 180 headstones
completion of the C. P. R., where the been erected, some of them as at
city now stands, there was not a Bnd Harts River being
^population' ÎTA “The" àamô "t W .UmenS.on,

in population, but in all the accessor- atlves. The association makes spe~ 
les of life the advantages have Im- clal mention of the services rendered 
proved and Canada has all that any by Col. A. 8. Greenwood of L.e South 

[growing country can give. African railway service.

the city

point reached In the storm of 
i the south side of the city

and Hall- 
be open

ï èWüH “:,7=sl ».»...
sit crv SSSSzhsr,he -h tuxzjtsxüs otuw-'jort of a change baa some foundation, of which is dvs a aeea.

try.
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Beaver Ht 
Hat

1MOUSES BURNED If EUTTED 
01 MltUDEEVILLE HE

/ELECTION CASE OF 
LOWELL IS. GREY

FORMER PROPRIETOR 
OF ELLIOTT'S HOTEL 

DIED YESTERDAY

NORTHERN COUNTIES 
AGAINST EXPORT 

. : OF DOSSED WOOL
ARCHBISHOP OF ARMENIAN

Dangerous Fire Yesterday Afternoon Kept Department Busy 
—Residence Of James Jeffries Destroyed—Home Of Cor
nelius Keast Badly Damaged—Hose Cart No. 3 Collides 
With Street Car And Men Have Narrow Escape.

. fiPriest Brings Letter Addressed To All Christians Asking Aid 
For Victims Of Persecutions In Asia Minor—Comes From 
Scene Of Massacres—Handicapped In Mission By Lack 
Of English.

Libel Suit By James Lowell, M. 
P. P., Against Dr. Gray Of 
Fairville Was Begun Yester-

Mr. E. W. Elliott Passed Away 
At His Residence After 
Short Illness—Well Known 
And Respected.

W. S. Montgomery Says It Is 
Liye Question In Resti- 
gouche—Emergency Brake 
Saved Lives In Accident.day.

As a result of a lire yesterday af
ternoon the house owned and occupi
ed by Mr. James Jeffries, on Mlllidge- 
ville Avenue, was totally destroyed 
and the house owned by Mr.Corneiius 
Keast, was badly gutted. The loss 
was partly covered by insurance. An
other house owned by Mr. Wm. Dow
ney was saved with difficulty. While 
on the way to the fire Hose Cart No.
3. driven by Alex. Long, collided with 
a street car standing at the corner 
of Paradise Row and Mill street and 
was badly damaged. The driver and 
other men on the cart escaped unhurt.

The fire broke out at 3 o'clock, and 
an alarm was sent In from Box 124.
The North End firemen respoi 
and when they arrived found the 
fries house a mass of flames. As other 
houses In the vicinity were in danger 
a second alarm was sent in. Seeing 
that they could do nothing to save 
the house they directed their atten
tions to the house across the street, j driven by Mr. Alex. Long, was going 
the Downey house, and succeeded iu i at a high rate of speed along Mill
saving it. I street, and in turning the corner into

Flames Spread Rapidly. j Main street, the way was blocked by
Iu the meantime the other depart- 1 a coal cart which pulled In between

ments had arrived and found that ! the street car and the curb, 
the house next to the Jeffries house. ! The driver was unable to pass and 
owned by Mr. Keast. had caught and could not pull up In time to avert a 
that the flames were spreading rapidly, collision. He managed to pull the 
The firemen did all they could to horse around so that the animal 
cave It but owing to poor water pres- j raped uninjured. When the team

fto the ground, and the Keast house 
practically destroyed.

The Jeffries family 
save anything, and th 
as the ho 
on it. Mr. Keast and Mr. Alexander 
McBeatb, who occupied the Keast 
house, fared better, being able to get 
most of their furnlt 
of this was badly damaged by smoke 
and water. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

A notice appearing In the evening 
papers yesterday to the effect that 
an Armenian priest had no authority 
to collect money in the diocese of St. 
John, inquiry was made last even
ing by a( Standard reporter who 
found that the priest In question was 
a missionary authorized by Archbishop 
Sergius, of the Armenian 
Church and as such was 
all Christians. Zaia, son 
was the name of the priest and though 
he could speak but little English, the 
sincerity and earnestness of the man

lay he visited the Syrian col- % 
had dinner at Charlie Tho- 

liouse but he is not regarded as 
a fellow countryman by the thriving 
members of the Syrian colony and 
does not report much success in that 
section.

On Sund 
ony 
mas*

The case of Lowell vs. Gray was 
commenced yesterday before His 
Honor Judge White In the Circuit 
Court. The plaintiff is Mr. James 
Lowell, M. P. P.. and the defendant 
Dr. J. H. Gray, a prominent physician 
of Fairville. The alleged libel was 
supposed to have been published dur
ing the provincial election campaign 
of 19U8. when Mr. Lowell ran and was 
elected In St. John county.

Dr. Gray, who is politically opposed 
to Mr. Lowell and his party, during a 

in the Interest of Mr. Low-

The death of Mr. Elias White El- 
liotj, a well' known and respected citi- 

St. John and for many years 
proprietor of Elliott's Hotel, occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 
30 Wellington Row, after a brief ill
ness. He had been In good health up 
to last week when he co 
feeling unwell, but only 
bed four days before his

Mr. Elliott, who was in his seventy- 
fourth year, was born at New Horton, 
Albert county. He had been engaged 
in the hotel business In St. John foi 
thirty-five years and retired from act
ive work about a year ago. when he 
disposed of the well known Elliott's 
Hotel in Germain street. He was one 
of the oldest memebrs of the Brussels 
street Baptist church. For some years 
he was superintendent of the Sunday 
school, and afterwards taught the 
Bible class, besides being prominent 
In other church work. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic body, being one 
of the last surviving charter mem
bers of Keith Lodge, A.F. and A.M., of 
Salisbury, Westmorland county, and 
was also a member of Court La Tour 
I. O. F„ of St. John.

Besides his wife he is survived by 
three daughters: Mrs. B. A. Stamens, 
of this city; Mrs. David Huds 
Glace Bay, C. 
city,
Thrt
son also survive. Mr. 
brother, lives in Orient, Me., 
halfsister. Mrs. J. J. Wallace.

The 1

CMr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of 
Dalhousle, arrived in the city yester
day morning, 

the

were unable to 
eir loss Is heavy 

use had but little insurance seemingly none the 
eir exciting experience in 

the automobile accident at Boundary 
Creek, Sunday. Mr. Montgomery said 
that if he had not succeeded in ap
plying the emergency brake before 
the car left the road, all in the party 
would undoubtedly have been killed. 
The brake worked so well that the 
car just crawled through the railing 
and he was surprised to find that the 
others in the auto had not jumped 
out before the wheels went over the 
embankment.

Mr. Montgomery is one of the re
cently appointed provincial govern
ment candidates in Restigouche coun
ty and when asked last evening 
eerning conditions in the constituency 
said the people were very much alive 
to the question of restricting the ex
port of rossed wood. In fact, he said 
the four northern counties were all 
suffering from the export to the Uni
ted States. He had always been an

worse for i

ure out, but much Archbishop's Authority. •«

The authority upon which the Ar
menian bases his appeal is a docu- h 
ment signed and sealed by Archbishop 4 
Sergius, of the Greek Church, and 
written In original Armenian. The 
translation reads as follows:

"I. the undersigned, declare and v 
witness in the presence of the arch- 
bishopo, bishops, ptf&ts, deacons and % 
all churches, our hdH'-en by the Holy 
Baptism that of Antoine,
Is a priest eled^^^J/the diocesan to 
perform the office of missionary.
"In consequence of having seen hie 

good will and honesty I have given 
him this present recommendation that 
the Lord the Lord God mtiy delight to 
bless all those who shall show them-

“Bel

mplained of 
took to his 
death.

Greek 
appealing to 
of Antoine,

Mr. Jeffries’ house was insured for 
MOO, with the Ontario Fire Insurance 
Co.; and Mr. Keast had $1000 with the 
Ontario and $800 with Messrs. White 
and Calkin.

canvass
ell's opponents, is alleged to have 
published a slander to the effect that 
Mr. Lowell had been bribed by a 
corporation.

This Mr. Lowell denies and Maims 
that he lost a large number of votes 
on account of the publication of the 
slander. The defendant on his part 
denies that he ever made a statement 
of that nature.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff and Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. 
C„ for the defendant.

At the proceedings yesterday, Mr. 
Jan Lowell was the only witness ex
amined by the prosecution and when 
the court opens this morning he will 
be cross-examined by the defence. Ow
ing to some misunderstanding when 
the court opened in the morning, only 
six jurors ou the panel summoned 
were present and it was not until the 
afternoon that the jury was comple
ted. The jurymen were Messrs. Ken
dall Hall, Chas. W. Balllie. Ed. L. 
Rising, J. Sydney Kaye, Benj. J. 
Dowling, C. D. Trueman and J. L. 
Thorne.

was apparent even had be not produc- 
Incontrovertible proofs of' his mis-

t .t
ed

When located in a Mill street board
ing house he was found reading a 
testament printed in the Armenian lan

çon- guage. Bowed by the weight of years 
with flowing beard and dark intelli
gent face. Priest Zaia looked to the 
life exactly what he professed to 
be, the representative of an oppressed 
though righteous nation.

The Massacres.
When the Armenian massacres were 

spoken of the priest held out his hands 
and extended his fingers three times 
saying impressively, 
twenty, thirty thousand 
try man killed at Adoua by Turks. No 
wonder we come for help."

Zala’s home Is at Mazaia, only a 
few miles from Adona and he was 
oersonally acquainted with many of 
the victims of the massacre. He left 
his home 
at Halifax
since Sept. 14th, and came to St. John 
by way of Moncton, where he secured 
several subscriptions. He has been 
In St. John since Thursday and has 
met with but indifferent success as 
yet. He is handlcappt 
knowlegde of English 
well received by two Church of Eng
land clergymen as well as by the Un
ited States consul.

Accident to Hose Cart.
While going to the fire. No. 3 Hose 

Cart met with au accident by run
ning into a street car which damaged 
the cart and broke the harness of the 
,Y>orse. and also smashed the rail 
of the car. The hose cart, which was

Jut"-

generous In this regard, 
leve that all your liberality 

shall be employed In the prepn 
of churches and schools wher 
children 
partake 
education.

"Our brethren in Christ receive him, 
because he comes to 
of the Lord, with

advocate for export and had won a 
mayoralty election on that issue.

Mr. Montgomery will remain in St. 
John today. re the

of our Chaldean nation shall 
of Christian Instruction and

"Mister, ten, 
of my coun- LL\ of 2

B., who is now' In the 
Elliott at home.

LATE MARINE NEWS.they were unable to get a stream struck the street car. the driver was 
e flumes for some time. ' thrown out, but retained bis hold

There was no fire plug nearer than the veins and stopped the horse. Mr.
Adelaide street, and it required 50 A. Sharkey. Mr. F. Shannon and Mr.
joints of hose, about 2500 feet to car- j E. I'. Howard, who were on the cart
rv the stream. I at the time, were thrown out, but

Two engines were working all the I escaped unhurt, 
time and after a while the stream | After the collision the hose cart was 
began to tell and the progress of Tie i tak»-n in tow by the coal team and 
flames was stopped though not until J hauled to a carriage factory for re- 
the Jeffries house had been burned pairs.

"th and jVjss Julia 
ee granddaughters and one grand- 

Levl Elliott, a

reside?!

u in the name 
intention of 

good works. Blessed are the merlcful 
for they shall obtain mercy, 
jor Prophet has told us th 
who would relieve the p< 
distress shall be saved b 
all ill.

"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
the love of God the Father and the 
communion of the Holy Ghost be with 
you all Christians, our brethren by the 
sacrament of baptism. Given at our 
archdiocese of Kurdistan, Pzlloa at the 
village of Mazaia, January 8th, 1909.

(Signed) SERGIUS.

y o1 
the ,Marine Intelligence.

Guilford, Conn., Sept. 19.—The Bri
tish schooner Greta, Captain H. A 
Cole, lumber-laden from New Bruns
wick for

The ma- 
at those 

oor In their 
y God from

quite recently and landed 
. He had been in that cityin Summerlands. B. C.

James Reid, postmaster of Carletou, 
and the late Rev. Dr. J. E. Hopper, 
were halfbrothers.

Melancholy Interest attaches to the 
fact that preparations were being 
made to celebrate the golden wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott on Oct. 11. an 
event which Mr. Elliott did not live

The funeral will take place tomor
row from his late residence.

New York went ashore last 
night on Goose Island, and was haul
ed off today by tug Sea King and pro
ceeded apparently undamaged.

Passed.
Reedy Island, Del.. Sept. 20.—Pad. 

sch Preference, St John, N B, for do.
British Ports.

Glasgow. Sept. 20.—Arrived str Pre- 
torlan, Montreal.

St. Johns. N. F., Sept. 20.—Arrived 
str Siberian, Glasgow via Liverpool 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

London, Sept. 20.—Arrived 
Minnehaha, New York; Mount Royal 
Montreal.

Glasgow,
Grampian, Montreal.

Liverpool. Sept. 19—Arrived str 
Michael Ontchoukoff, Miramlchl, N.

Mr. Lowell Called.
The first witness called was Mr. Jas. 

Lowell, M. P. P. Examined by Dr. 
Currey. witness stated he had resided 
in the parish of Lancaster for about
30 years.

Mi. Hazen objected to Dr. Currey 
examining the witness concerning his 
duties as member of the municipal 
council and highway board on the 
ground that the damages claimed were 
for injuries alleged to have been re
ceived by the plaintiff solely In his 
capacity as a member of the Legisla

tor. Currey agreed that the damages 
claimed were for words spoken about 
Mr. Lowell as a member of the Legis
lature but stated that he occupied 
other public 
to submit ev 
where the plaintiff stood In the Legis
lature.

Subject to the objection His Honor 
allowed the question.

The witness said he was a member 
of the highway board and member of 
the municipal council In March, 1906. 
He had been elected to the Legisla
ture In 1906 and again In 1908.

A question as to whether or not the 
number of votes he received in 1908 
was less than in 1906 was objected 
to by Mr. Hazen and disallowed.

Continuing the witness said he was 
In the Legislature when the exten
sion cf the street railway through 
Fairville was before the Legislature. 
He was a member of the municipal 
committee which considered the bill 
before It came before the House. Mr.
G. R. Vincent and witness looked af
ter the Interests of Fairville. Mr. H.
H. McLean. H. M. Hopper and others 
appeared for the street railway.

The Fairville Crossing.
Asked as to the placing of ga 

the C. P R tracks In Fairvill 
ness stated the gates were placed 
there in 1905. He had assisted In hav
ing them put there.

Asked the date on which the lights 
were placed on the suspension bridge, 
Mr. Hazen refreshed the witness’ 
memory by stating that it was short
ly before the provincial election of 
1906. Witness stated he had ha<7 
something to do with getting them 
placed there. The witness said he 
knew Messrs. Jas. Mills, Chas. Mason, 
Wm. Miller and Ed. Long. Dr. Gr 
sided in the Parish of Lancaster 
ness had been ac 
for about 20 
ported in his

The 
until

ed by a scanty 
but has been tWHAT WOMEN ARE DOING

THE WORLD WIDE OVER EXTD1DITI0N PIPERS 
FDD HENRY FERRON

MOORS FOSE IN 
FICHT WITH SHADS

|v
even a small part of its supply is In 
wholesome condition.

Mrs. Martin J. Wessele. of Spokane, 
Washington, is said to be one of the 

artists if not the only one whose 
work is devoted exclusively to pic
tures of 
are the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce, and 
the decorations on the walls of the 
Spokane Building 
kon-Pacitle exposit
is the wife of an artist and it was her 
admiration of her husband's work that 
first led her to try her hand at making 
grain-pictures.

The county Judge of Cook county, 
Ill., has recommended the appointment 

Miss Mary Nye of Columbus. Miss of a woman as inspector of all iusti- 
Bertha Salzgaber of Bellaire aud tutions to which delinquent and defi- 
Mrs. Irvine C. Miller of Springfield, vient children are committed.
Ohio, have been appointed depùty i suggests a salary of $1,800 a year, 
inspectors of workshops and factor- Heretofore club women of the State

have conducted examinations of such 
The girls of the Boston public ■ institutions and where remuneration 

schools are to have an opportunity of was necessary the money came out of 
taking part in outdoor sports on the j the club funds, 
same terms as their brothers when I Mrs. C. C. Kenelly has been appoint- 
the school term begins this autumn. ! ed probation officer of the New Or- 
Outdoor games and gymnastics will leans Juvenile Court by Judge Wilson, 
be made part of the curriculum just, She has taught school for several 
as soon as playgrounds for girls can >ears and has also had experience in 
be fitted up. Baseball. basketball, handling children and young women 
running, jumping and all sorts of i ns the agent of the Travellers Aid So
other games will be taught. j ciety of New Orleans.

Mrs. William Butler of Bristol. R.! Mrs. Emma Garrett Boyd of Atlan- 
1., the Sunday after celebrating her | ta, Ga.. has been active in getting 
eighty-ninth birthday, delivered an ad- ! signatures to the petition from the wo- 
dress to the congregation of the Bris- ! men of Georgia to the Legislature de- 
tol Methodist church in behalf of the j mandlug better education for the chil- 
Womeu s Foreign Missionary Society. ! dren of the State. More tàan 5,000 
Mrs. Butler Is well known In the1 names have been secured to the peti- 
Methodist church as a pioneer mis- tion and the leading workers 
sionary In India aud Mexico. She march with it into the hall of the 
received many congratulatory mes- House of Representatives. The sign- 
sages on her birthday from friends in ers also demanded that the children 
India and Mexico. °f Georgia be relieved from work in

The Hon. Mrs. Asshetou Harbord the factories. The petition has the 
of England maintains that ballooning solid support of the Daughters of the 
is not only less dangerous but also American Revolution, the Woman's 
far less expensive than motoring. < hristlau Temperance Union, a 
She was once caught in an electric ery other body of representative 
storm while crossing the English gia women.
Channel In a balloon and on another Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews of Bos- 
occasion Was obliged to make a des- ton has been appointed to take charge 
cent at such speed that the members of the prize contest of the American 
of her ballooning party entered Hoi- School Peace League. The league has 
land on their heads. In neither in- offered two sets of three prizes each 
stance did Mrs. Harbord or any of for the best essays bearing on the 
her party experience anything worse peace movement. One set of prizes is 
than a severe shaking up. v open to seniors in the normal schools

Slade has been of the United States and the other to 
elected secretary of the Ely Club of seniors in the preparatory schools.
New York and has charge of the 
clubhouse, which fs to be opened this 
fall for the benefit of women study
ing for a profession. The Ely Club 
Is made up of graduates of the Ely 
school and the clubhouse Is to be on 
West Ninety-seventh street.

The National League for the Civic 
Education of Women recently op 
headquarters in New York and an
nounced Its programme for a vigorous 
campaign during the winter. A few 
days later Mrs. Gilbert Jones, chair
man of the executive committee, and 
Mrs. Julian Heath secretary, went to 
Syracuse to take charge of the anti
suffrage booth at the State fair.
Dodgers were printed for the occasion 
and Mrs. Jones spoke at a public 
meeting.
This Is said
time the anti-suffragists have 
presented the! rarguments at a public
fair.

Sept. 18.—Sailed strInteresting Notes Which 
Tell of Women in All 
Branches of Activity.

MEMBERS APPOINTED t

m
B.

Troon. Sept. 18.—Sailed str Gen 
Consul Pallesen, Campbellton. N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Sailed str La- 
konia, Montreal.

Manchester, Sept. 18.—Sailed str 
Helmer Morch, Miramlchl. N B.

Middlesbrough. Sept. 17.—Arrived 
str Flmrelte, Wabana. N F.

Newport. Sept. 17.—Arrived str 
Moeris. Dalhousle, N B.

Glasgow. Sept. 19.—Arrived str At- 
hen a. Montreal, via Liverpool.
• Liverpool Sept. 19,-Arrtved sirs 
Venango Philadelphia via Halifax 
and St Johns, N F; 20th. Dorlabrook, 

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. N. S„ Sept.

Btrs Florlzel

Cambridge. Mass., Sept. 20.—State 
Detective Charles E. Byrnes left to
night for Quebec, armed with extra
dition papers for Henry Ferron. who 
has been Indicted by the Middlesex 
grand jury on the charge of murdering 
Mrs Flora Rivers at Lowell. Ferron 
has resisted efforts to extradite him. 
forcing two Lowell ofll 
turn to the city when they lacked the 
necessary papers.

Mellila, Morocco, Sept. 20.—Spanish 
columns commanded by Generals 
del Real and Lovar tod 
Cap Hlerta. The enemy 
The Spaniards had one killed aud 28 
wounded. The warships supported 
the advance. The enemy made very 
slight resistance to the vigorous at
tack, which was covered by artillery 
fire, from which great execution re

lied, many houses being demolish
ed. Some of the houses showed 
white flags. The Moors, women and 
children were seen running for their 
lives everywhere, but were cut off by 
falling shells. A group that took re
fuge in a cemetery were riddled with 
shrapnel.

sltlons and he wanted 
nee of these to show

grain. Among her pictures 
frescoes in the rooms of the

ld°e
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—James H. Gll- 
mour of Broekville, Ont., and Aaron 
A. R. Mosher of Halifax, N. S.. have 
been appointed members of the board 
of conciliation and Investigation on 
the differences between the Intercol
onial natlw 
ployes at

‘Vay occupied 
lost heavily. : .

at the Alaska-Yu- 
ion. Mrs. WesselsThe Wesleyan Conference of Eng

land recently passed by a large ma
jority a motion to admit women as 
lay delegates. This resolution must 
be approved by the synod before it 
can become a rule of the denomina
tion.

cers to reway and its roundhouse em- 
Hallfax. The selection of a

man will now ensue.

CAMPBELLTON HatsThiHe l
?>20.—Arrived

Rosalind ,Br,'xe'w N P;
Sailed atrs Mumldlan (Br)

FORMERS IN SHOOTINC
Trinidad (Br) New York; Bornu (Br)

SS&- ■” AFFRAY IT HAMILTON
Quebec. Sept. 20.-Arrlved-Str.

Mount Temple, from Antwerp tor 
Montreal. *

Montreal, Sept. 20:—Arrived—Str 
Ionian from Glasgow.

Waterborough, Sept. 17.—On Satur
day, Sept. 16. the ladies’ auxiliary 
of St. Luke’s church, known as the W. 
B. O., held in connection with their 
semi annual sale a bean supper, with 
sale of useful aud fancy articles, they 
realized in the vicinity of $31. it was 
acknowledged to be one of the finest 
supper partaken of In a long time. 
Among those pie 
Tobin and J. S. Gregg.

Miss Mary E. Mott, of 
now on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel MûTt. Mrs. Totten Forbes 
and Miss Minnie Gale, of Westborough 
Mass., the former visiting her relat
ives aud friends after an absence of 
19 years, and Miss Gale, visiting her 
parents, .....
Young's Cove.

Young’s Cove wharf Is having a 
plank floor of about 30 feet across the 
outer end, also curb and other re
pairs under the supervision of Mr. S. 
W. Fanjoy.

Marguerite B., youngest daughter 
of A. W. Wiggins, of Paiteldge. died 
very suddenly on Monday morning, 
after an illness of some 13 months.

Campbellton, Sept. 18.—Mrs. Gor
don Wright, president of the Dominion 
W. C. T. U., addressed a meeting In 
the opera house last evening. The 
hall was well filled and much enthu
siasm aroused as the speaker dealt 
with the temperance question in her 
usual masterful manner.

Mayor Murray was chairman qf 
the meeting and in a few pointed re
marks Introduced Mrs. Wright on 
her first visit to Campbellton.

Mrs. Wright first dealt with the 
need of constant effort to extermin
ate the liquor traffic because of its 
awful effect upon the life of the na
tion and of the individual. She then 
spoke of the "Tokens of Coming Vic
tory" and cited the progress made 
in various parts of the world, partic
ularly in the United States and Can 
ada. She referred to the P. E. Is
land prohibitory law as one of the 
best in the world, although there 
were some imperfections. She urged 
the citizens of Campbellton to renew

Glas-

NowS
sent were Revs. G. E.

ates at
New' York, Color Effects a fe< 

Smaller Sizes 
esque Models $ 
the Mushroom

Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 20.—Thera 
w'ere two serious stabbing affrays 
among foreigners on Saturday night, 
one of which may turn out to be mur
der, At a store on Imperial street, 
Joseph Dare, a Pole, was literally carv
ed to pieces as the result of a row 
between Italians and Pol lac hs. When 
taken to the city hospital It was found 
he had a big gash 
by the sharp edge of a shovel, a gash 

the back from 
shoulder, another on the arm and four 
across the head, these last being 
by a razor. The man’s clothes 
hat were cut into ribbons. No arrests 
have yet been made. The other stab
bing was the outcome of a fight at 
a wedding celebration. The bride
groom, Cabor Jansolss. received a big 
gash across his forehead, 
drew Morrison a Scotchman, got a 
cut that required four stitches, 
eight others also were slashed.
Ore and two brothers, Alex and Louis 
Legy, who had not been invited to 
the function, were arrested on the 
charge of doing the cutting.

Foreign Ports. i
<4

SHMFruESDorchester. NB; Valette (Br) 
from St. John, NB; Hattie Muriel 
Br from Dorchester, NB; Onward 

(Br) from Port Wade. NS; Emma E 
Potter (Br) from C’lementaport NS 

Vlneya-d Haven, Mass., Sept. 18 — 
Arrived—Schrs William L Elkin from 
New York for St. John NB; Georgie 
Pearl (Br) from South Amboy for 
do; Bluenoae (Br) from New London 
for Bathurst. NB; Archie Crowell 
(Br) from New Yqpk for Nova 8co- 
tla; Lucille (Br) from Moose River 
NS for City Island; Silver Heels from 
Stockton.

Sailed-Sclir A V Conrad (Br) from 
New lock to Lunenburg, NS 

Passed—Schrs Mattie J Allés from 
St. George NB for Norwalk.

Portsmouth. NH. Sept. 19.—Arrived 
—Sohr Perth Amboy for St. Andrews

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gale,
will

/In his head caused

shoulder to
•If earlv Indications are t 

ed this is to be a season 
ful winter hots. Absurdities 
be of course. Caricaturists 
lack material so long as 
Parisian milliner struggles 
originality, the bumbler 
to make exaggeration aton 
of skill or inspiration, and 
certain types copHnue to 
mistaken Idea Jbat the 
is necessarily the chic.

ed hands and exploited 
sationalists 
cumbrous, awnwaru 
vet and silk and 1 
Already trimming adjust 
back of that hat brings i 
lous models.

a\vu-
alnted with him

years bu 
elections

case was adjourned at 5 p. m. 
10.30 this morning. *

ut was not sup- 
by him

ed effort in the temperance 
with the ultimate aim 
bition. Failing this th

nd ev- 
e Geo- of total prohi- 

e effort should 
option In counties, 

If not in counties, then in parishes.
At the close of her address, Mrs. 

Wright was tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks.

A feature of the evening was the 
singing of the united choirs of the 
town churches under the leadership 
of Prof. Singleton.

A carload of horses arrived here 
this morning from Montreal for the 
Wm. Richards Co. Among the 
ber was one for the town 
by Street Commissioner 
place the one which died

be to secure
HOTEL ARRIVALS.and An-

CANADIAN PACIFIC MAT 
CONSTRUCT NEW LINE

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, 
Dalhousle, N. Z.; N. L. Gibbons, 
Halifax; W. McLean, V. M. Brenn, 
Montreal; S. K. Brown, Brunswick; 
C. G. Dav idson, Toronto ; W. H. Rosa, 
Montreal; F. Jones, Halifax;
Holden, Toronto; S. D. Slmmonds, 
Fredericton ; George L. Holland, 
Montreal; Edward Rafferty, Provi
dence, R. I.; C. J. Amey, M.ontieal; 
J. Nappln, London. England ; G. 
Ryan, Sackvllle. N. B.; George E. El
lison, W. F. Davidson, Montreal; Mrs. 
C. H. Mote, Ocala. Florida; Frank 
Comaughton, Montreal; George B. 
Torry, Boston ; J. A. Choquette, Que
bec; Mr. and Mrs^Henry Brooks, 
Master Henry BrosW St. David, Pa.; 
Mr. and Msr. A- Seeing, Master Ru-j 
fus King, Miss ShdyLyon, New York; 
W. A. JMott, CqJ^FÀJIton; Fred Con
don, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Wilson, Toronto; E. Littlefield, Bos
ton; A. A. Gaguier, Montreal; J. 8. 
Regan, Ottawa; W. Lithgow, New 
Glasgow ; George L. Harris, Moncton; 
Mrs. N. C. Curry, Mrs. W. G. Curry, 
Amherst ; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rogers, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Robert Apratt, 
Philadelphia,’Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Wlber, Gagetown, Mr. and . Mrs. G. 
Lewis, Boston, Miss Morse, Melrose, 
Mass.; Miss C. J. Orcutt, Portage, 
Me.; Msis Annie Henry, Ashland; E. 
Marshall, Minto.

\Mrs. Arthur J.
are to be 

awkward handndT. H.Toronto, Sept. 20.—A prominent 
Canadian Pacific official here say 

11 probability construction will be 
commenced shortly on a new line from 
Toronto eastward through the lake 
front towns over a route surveyed 
by the company's engineers two years

Detroit, Sept. 20.—Steamer Mont- 
eagle, loaded with wheat from Duluth 
to Oswego, struck a submerged crib 
at the upper end of Mud Lake, near 
Sault Ste. Marie yesterday, and punc
tured a big hole In her port bow. The 
steamer headed for shore and sank 
In sixteen feet of water. Tugs and 
lighters went to her assistance this 
morning.

s inNEWS SUMMARY. Salem, Mass., Sept. 19.—Arrived— 
Schre J Arthur Lord from St. John, 
NB tor City Island; David Fauat from 
Dorchester. NB for orders.

New London. Conn., Sept. 20.—Ar
rived: str. Clayola, New 
St. John, N. B.

Sailed: Schr. Ira B. Ellema, from 
Perth Amboy. Gardiner.

““D!f\,ldeo' Sept. 13.—Arrived: 
Bark Nebo, Yarmouth, N. s.

City Island, N. Y„ Sept. 20.-Bound 
south: Str. Nanna. Hillsboro, N. B 
for Newark; bark Sirdar. Logglevllle. 
N. B„; schrs. Sadie O. Holmea. Tig- 
ulsh, P. E. I. ; Florence E. Melanaon 
Port Gilbert, N. 8.; Laura C. Sher- 
brooke, N. S.: Rescue, do.; Helen 
Montague, Bridgewater. N. S.; Pan
dora, Waterside, N. B.; Greta. Dal
housle. N. B-; Theresa Wolf, St. John,

rchased 

a short time
It is a fine looking horse 

The Shives' wharf Is a busy place. 
Two large schooners are discharging 
their cargoes of molasses for Baird 
ft Peters and Jones ft Schofield.

The Investigation into charges pre
ferred against Chief of Police Craw
ford has not taken place yet, the 
committee having some difficulty In 
procuring the services of a steno
grapher.

m pu 
TayloBy direct private wires to J. C. 

ntoeh ft Co. Mac-
Real Beauty.

But on the other han
from the artist milljnet 
high percentage df real b< 
ty due InrgelïtP col°’
materials ratfefthan o 
many of the; newOwdeIs 
beauty of ,

That the medtuWyi- n 
Is to have the InnKgv « 
patently demanded"*^ 
mired. We prophesied thtl 
after observing the ear 
•which several authorltati 
bent toward that retult. ; 
linery swung back to e. 
and there is the chance 
millinery may do the san 
but not a probability, ut 
count definitely upon fen 
but the winter hats oil 
that is attractive that 
well be contented.W Not All Becom

not every

1
New York, Sept. 20.—Americans in 

London irregular, but Harriman is
sues strong.

No special development at St. Paul 
meeting on Saturday, apart from 
election of directors.

Berlin bank rate advanced from 3^* 
to 4 per cent.

Fusion nomination for mayor of 
New York expected today.

Omaha trolley strikers appeal to 
President.

Sloss-Sheffleld is now earning 
than 8 per cent on

Second installment of

York for à

INITIAL CANDIDATES IN
MAYORALTY FIGHT. ►

It Is rumored in well informed cir
cles that In case the King of Greece 
abdicates his son Prince George and 
not the Crown Prince will be raised 
to the throne.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 20.—The 
first Independent body of citizens of 
Greater New York to nominate a 
candidate for mayor for the approach
ing municipal election, tonight se
lected for this honor Supreme Court 
Justice William J. Gaynor of Brook
lyn. He was nominated at Cooper 
Union at a mass meeting of the Muni
cipal Democracy, an organization of 
progressive Democrats of the city.

LATE PERSONALS. Officers Nominated.
A meeting of the Father Matthew 

Association was held last evening in 
their rooms in St. Malachl’s Hall, at 
wElch the officers for the year were

to have been the first common.
Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, daughter of 

Mr. A. H. Hanlngton, K. C., who has 
spent some time here on furlough left 
yesterday en route to China to resume 
her wgrk in the mission field.

Mr. R. Bruce Malcolm, son of Mr. 
Andrew Malcolm, left at noon yester
day for Montreal to resume his stud
ies at McGill Medical College.

Mr. John Kiervin returned yester
day after a trip to New York and 
er American cities.

Mr. A. B. Wilmot, superintendent of 
Immigration for New Brunswick, re
turned from Fredericton yesterday.

Mr. J. N. Harvey returned yesterday 
from Apohaqui where he addressed 
meetings In the interest of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement.

Mr. Frank McN. Scott left yesterday 
for a trip to Upper Canadian cities, 
and will visit Montreal, Quebec and 
Toronto before returning home.

Mr. Ernest Alward left last evening 
to resume his studies at McGill.

Miss Katherine Trueman and Miss 
Ladies’ Presbyterian College, Halifax 
Mary MacLaren left yesterday for the 
Ladles’ Presbyterian College, Halifax

assessment 
on Great Western common and ore- 
fered due today.

Early decline in supply of 
abroad expected.

Rogers, Brown ft Co., say sales of 
pig iron well distributed in 
ters.

Wà
Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 20.—Ar

rived: Schr. Roger Drury, St. John,The women of Chicago are urging 
an increase in the number of milk In
spectors for that city. They 
it Is impossible for the eight

copper nominated. The formal election will 
take place on Monday evening. The 
officers nominated were as follows: 
President, John Dunney; vice presi
dent, Leonard Conlon ; second vice 
president, Alfred Bardsley ; recording 
secretary, James B. Dever; financial 
secretary, J, J. Simmons; assistant 
financial secretary, Joseph Halpin; 
corresponding secretary, Arthur Me- 
Cluskey; librarian, Arthur Doyle; as
sistant librarian, W. Gallagher; con
ductor, James Costlgan; trustees, 
Rev. D. 8. O’Keefe, Joseph Mitchell, 
M. E. Agar.

vance In German bank rate, but cop
per stocks show’ strength.

Large reduction in loans principal 
feature of bank statement which 
makes highly favorable strength.

say that 
inspect

ors now on duty to make sure that
Boston, Mass., Sept. 20. —Arrived: 

Schr. Priscilla (Br.). St. John, N. B.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Sept. 20 — 

Sailed: Schr. Helen, from Perth Am- 
hoy, St. Andrews, N. B.

St. John, N. B. ’*
Stonlngton, Conn., Sept. 20.—Ar

rived: achrs. Brigadier, Perth Am
boy, for Portland; Wapiti, New York 
for Bridgewater, N. 8.; S. A. Powers, 
New York, for Dorchester, N. B.

Eastport. Me., Sept. 20—Arrived • 
Schr. Ida M, St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 20.- 
Salled: Schr. Lucille (Br.), Moose 
River, N. 8., for City Island,

Passed: Schr. Karooe (Br.), Nova 
Scotia, bound west.

all quar-
Ü8 $ London market rather heavy on ad- To be sure

Victoria.
A. DeForest, city; G. A. Schuman, 

Colllngwood, ü. S.; W. C. Carey, 
Moncton; A. D. McCain, Florence- 
ville; J. C. Eagle, St. John, W. J. 
Nagle, St. John; C. H. Lymott, St. 
George ; Plerle Lorey, Boston ; H. I. 
Davis. M. L. Brown, Lynn. Mass.; P. 
L. Strout, Nahant; M. McClafferty, 
Halifax.

oth- ENRULi IS TO Ik j
mm

9

THE THE S REAL 01N THOUSAND I
1 I 'Fiink of having 
* every mo-'-

INAL TALKS!
e of your salesmen 
each of more than 

a thousand homes. #An honest “Ad" is 
your best t 
advertising

WISE OTHERWISE London, Sept. 20.—Th 
» understand, are 
question of forming two 
the Guards as a real 
The Guards at present 
from the whole country, 
take the cream of the i 
two proposed battalions 
posed of long service so

You Need More Money

M.
qpBone 2311.

-MPhone 1722 and our if call on you. : : : : :ADVERTISE Let your 
They can do It

windows make it for you. 
for you If you will let tl

w. O. STAPLES,
Card Writer and Window Decorator. 102 Prince Wm. St.

Mrs. Mayme Kirkpatrick and little 
daughter Mary, have returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends In Halifax
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AUCTION SALES
—*L

V« uable•* I >

Freehold
Residence

At No. 7 ’addock Street. 
BYlAUCTION.

rner on Thursday the 
o’clock, noon. Open 
i and after the 18th 

reser»*. Terme easy. For 
• application at No.

•I At Chubb's C 
23rd Inst., at 1 
for Inspection 
Inst., No 
particulars ina 
7 Paddock sti 
rooms, No. 96®Gcrmaln

|\’«f
;Æristians Asking Aid 

nor—Comes From 
Mission By Lack

my auction 
street.

F. L. POTTS.
His Majesty Returns from Cure 

and is Now Off On Round of 
Country House Visits—Mac- 
Intosh of Macintosh.

I l !Daughter of Governor-Genera 
Has started a Klondyke claim 
and Is Now a Full Fledged 
Miner.

& Auctioneer.

RIGHT PIANO, Model 
ik Case. China and 

residence.
HE

Grand Range*Boo_ 
Silver Plated are &c

INTZMAN

» W, B AUCTION
I am Instruct to sell at residence of 

_. . Mrs. James G. mian. No. 261 Kina St.
Edward l-Taet, on Frida morning next. Sept. 24, 
cure at ■ ommenclng at 30 o’clock, contents ot 

house. Follow In > a partial list of goods 
he sold HE TZMAN $450 UPRIGHT 

PIANO will he Id at 11.30 o'clock sharp. 
Oak Tables, Bookcases, Banquet 
Lamp. Library Lounges, Fancy
Chairs, Dining BEx tension Table. Side
board and Châtra. Silver Plated and China 
Ware, Oak and other Bedroom Sets, Cur- 
; ai ns. Poles. Stretchers, springs, Model 
irand Range KjF*R||! Ta*e arid Utensils; 

Linoleum and Off ClAi. •ussela Carpet In 
. hill Bedrooms and ■«-, Hat Tree, &c\

fIE. POTTS.W Auctioneer. 
TeleplBne 973. w P. O. Box 268. 

s. pt: ikMhoa

s

%
ic visited the Syrian col- 
dinner at Charlie Tho- 
it he is not regarded as 
trymau by the thriving 
the Syrian colony and 
rt mucji success In that

London, Sept. 20.—King 
having returned from his 
Marienbad, will now start on his 
round of country house visits foi 
shooting.
hostesses are making all the prépara 
lions which the royal visit necessi 
tales and the next few weeks the roy
al motor will be much used lo convey 
the King to his destinations.

The most interesting of all the 
King's hosts is The Mackintosh ot 
Mackintosh, whom he goes to visit 
shortly at Moy Hall. The Mackin 
tosh's ancestry is like a page oi 
"Scottish Chiefs,” so closely connect 
ed is it with the history of Scotland 

Mackintosh Is

" .Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Lady Sybil 
Grey, has been added to the number 
of patriotic Canadians who have fell 
and yielded to the lure of the go" " 
north. Lady Sybil, during her re 
visit to the 
the Governor General, staked a min
ing claim in the vicinity of the Dome, 
Dawson, which will be called the Sv 
bll. On the day following Lady Sybil’s 
venture Into 'll)
Dawson Ne 
’’Millions In

i

' v His various hosts ami

& > ■ > '

,1

‘hop’s Authority. •»

ty upon which the Ar- 
appeal is a docu- 

id sealed by Archbishop 
he Greek Church, and 
iginal Armenian. The 
ids as follows: 
lersigned, declare and *’ 
presence of the arch- 

DB, PtiytB. deacons and 
urMM ven by the Holy 

of Antoine, 
clW^Tthe diocesan to 
Nee of missionary, 
ace of having seen his 

honesty I have given 
»t recommendation that 
'Ord God mtiy delight to 

who shall show them- 
s In this regard, 
at all your liberality 
•yed In the preparation 
nd schools where the 
" Chaldean nation shall 
ristlau Instruction and

Yukon with her father,

his

arena. The 
headln

commented as

ng a 
the foi’|WH" SS> .1

1 Staked Claim. Notice
or

Sale

d • "As previously reported In the news 
er, Lady Sy 

on or near 
. and since she left a grant 
Issued to her. On Saturday.

WM Thein ancient da 
one of the few genuine Highland 
chiefs of purely Celtic descent In tin 
male line. His ancestry 
to the Invasion of Irish Scots, from 
the north of Ireland, which destroyed 
the original inhabitants of the High 
lands—the Pictl, the Romans called 
them, because they painted their bod 
les—and altered 
whole country north of the Tweed.

He is the chief of the Clan Chattan. 
which ruled for centuries over the 
greater part of Inverness-shire and 
Aberdeenshire, includln 
forest of Badenoch. A

y. The Mackintosh is very tall, 
long, aquiline features and a

•olumus of this newspap 
bll Grey staked a claim 
the Dome 
has been
before this grant was Issued, she was 

artz

few'0
j he admlnlst 

te David H. An- 
bile Auction at 
ed) in the city of 

irk noon on Friday 
iber next, the fol- 
tlie city of Saint

shown some of the fine white qu 
from the Lone Star.'bearing gold vis 
ible to the naked eye and in suffi 
dent quantity that a hired man could 
figure out Its value from the rock It
self. , ,

" This is not from your claim. Lady 
Sybil, but it is from a claim adjoining 

might prove to be Just as

rse it will,’ was the 1m- 
optimistic reply of the new 
nd it was a thoroughly wo 

ho pre
specimens of the 
Star had known

1 am Instructed by A the Estae of the 
ler-Min. to sell by 1 
Chubb's Cornel iso-c 
-aint John, at 12 o'c 

i lie 24th day of Sept 
lowing lots of land

1. A vacant lot fr< 
western side of Mu 
tending back wester!
-d on the south b 
\I. Kelly.

2. A vacant lot on 
of Hilyard and Mut

feet on HU yard
urutafi 
f Doi

northerly from the n 
vis S. Scovil's land

4. A vacant lot routing 39 feet on 
western side of L>o :1as avenue and ex-

Ing back 80 fe and adjoining the 
her!y side of tin last mentioned lot.

5. Two vacant It ; each 39 feet by 80 
feet on the westerl side of the two lots 
lastly above descri*d fronting on a re
served right of wa 56 feet wide running

It

1 y v
the name of the:

ing 42 feet on the 
ay street and ex- 
104 feet arid bound- 
it under lease to A-LILLIAN RUSSELL.L and yours 

rich.'1 lg î.he great 
s befits his an

.nade her a favorite with the Webertleldlan cohorts, is not a real legiti-

he northeast corner 
ly streets, fronting 
reel and extending

las avenue and ex- 
helng about 204 feet 
•therly side of Fran-

mediate 
miner. A
manly reply. The gentlemen w 
sented these small : 
rock from the Lone .
Earl Grey when the Governor Gener
al was British Administrator of Mat- 
abeleland. and it was therefore some 
enjoyment to him. as it was to those 
around Ladv Sybil, to share the con 
fidence ol the lady in the stakes she 
had placed in the Klondyke.

’“Look at this! ' she exclaimed, 
panned this from the dump, and wig 
gled the pan all by myself.’ It was 
true, ancKthere was about $20 In gold 
that Lady Sybil takes outside with her 
to show how easily gold is picked up 
by the miners of the Klondike. Lady 
Sybil did really pan out the amount 
uated from a dump, but she probably 
did not have any idea of the amount 
of labor and expense In getting out 
that dump. That her quartz claim 

the Dome is bound to be a good 
producer one can accept as a prophe
cy, and many a rich mine has been 
based in the first instance on less 
than the 
an; they
dreams and have had those dreams 

having claims 
consider

n in Christ receive him, 

with
lessed are the merieful 
obtain mercy. The ma
ns told us that those 
leve the poor In their 
be saved by God from

f our Lord Jesus Christ 
)ri the Father and the 
the Holy Ghost be with 
ns. our brethren by the 
baptism. Given at our 
Kurdistan, Pzlloa at the 
ala, January 8th, 1909.

(Signed) SERGIUS.

nsu in the name 
intention of with

drooping yellow mustache. He wears 
the kilt and sperran of his clan, a 
skenedhu (knife), a dirk and a High 
land cap. In this costume he will 
greet the King.

yoi
the

western side of 
tending buck 80

i;
mate actress.

IIUK VIIB

« uits of smsTHE HO 
OR IS NOW 

ON IN EWE
PERSONAL

Miss Brittain of 115 Duke street. 
West St. John has returned home 

leasant summer 
rs. Holmer at 

Dell,

t parallel to Douglas avenue 
6. A lot ot lame in the 

tnonds bounded on 
leading to Loch 1 
water works rese 
land through whit 
fmin Lake Latime 
of Saint Join 
longing to Ja 
and on the west 
1 «avid O'Connell,

1 of Si-
iorth by the road 
1 by way of the 
on the south by°the main water pipe 

runs towards the City 
the east by land 
nd Timothy Desmond, 
iy land belonging to 
containing about 75

after spending a 
with Captain and 
their summer cottage, Fairy 
Pennfleld.

Dr. D. J. Mullin has gone to New 
York on a business trip.

The engagement of Miss Susie Wel
don of Pcnobsquis to Mr. Harold E.

. ______ Dryden of Sussex, son of Aid. H. H.
One Succeeds Another in Paris Dryden, is announced. The wedding Lumynd
uncmtCKUsnuui _ . London, Sept. 20.-Onomatology Is wm take place on Oct. 9th. Ütimer runs

and London and Aviation IS a science or same exploited Of late Mr H h Canneii has resigned from John, on the t-aai 
by a Frenchman of scientific leanings. , , taff ,h.. Bank of B. X. A., to v 11 bam Murdoch,Now Given Second Place to M. U.. Rutl..-tal. Oitumalulogy deals ,^ke a poJltlun With Mr. K. R. l'air- IjïSng'aüîùî'iiu
with the effect of names on characters. weather And the followln

Polemics. i M. de Rochetal's Idea Is that Shake- Mr Clarence ward, the Mayor’s lots
, spear., notwithstanding, there L a »eru aild \jr8 ward, are spending Riv.-ruldv close to
good deal in a name, and that the ' ‘ . ' w . Q iaco John t,. Rothesay,
name given to a child at birth in two weeks at West Quaco. tng each :u.u feet

London Sept. fO.-The axiatiqn gome ra(,asur* determines his ur her ■ ____________ ■:---------------------------------~~ ‘"fhv ^
craze in London and character, ('ailing your offspring Abel, CAFT Cf\\l 01 thr* Ua
S ÏÏ3T,tVL'vl momTcmaîn: for i"',,,™ a^nuiT SCOTCH SOfTjCOAL “fa WolfiS IT,ne rear «he

*" '«•' màlrf ptTre!nReu%b Louia^an' tL Now Landing. Soo.chJ^T So.. Coal vIMaJov,
excellent names. The Jules have a for Grates or Sookiflr Stoves. fronting if. i hAis a nd _8s links on said
special aptitude for polities, the lien Thls ls theâra^ot of this célébrât- ro^le7l"™tV,lSeàiil‘lL made by
ris are i.-hivalrous and generous, the , Soft Coa^H^>uf?fit here for years, tue of a lice«e issued i>> the Probate

,1,. Edouards energetic and ptrserving. J* r^ix/FDM ,'ourt of the »ity and County of SaintThere are names of evil augury such JAMES S. McGIVERN -'hu.-uthorislg^^uudersiau  ̂Admln^
as Alice, which denotes a sensual tern Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42. j,, All(1^rs„n tAs.-ii the said lands.
ueran.ent subject to gloomy ideas and ____________ _________ —--------------------- 1 For further pchUvuiars apply to the said

Eskimo Everything. |suicide. Helen is another. From he, --------- --- ----------AJnlnistrators'ed Solid
, f furvthine is of Troy onward the Helens have gen rrOTCSSIOliai. . Uated tho nint\d iy -f August 1909.

The very latest of ever>tmng ib iaj vn(,ed badly says M. de Roche- ------■——— —“-j* — i ulivia X andkrsox.
Eskimo. There are Eskimo caps an 1 His studies he thinks, will be use rv s niFf>f'F c.i.ori;i. a. ax’df.rson
Eskimo gloves, and before long shop “j" also to those about Df. A. PIERCE CRÜfflVtl ,hf K“**
windows will ha\e goods lautneu 4. for as the inventor seeks rl1nlr A9Sistant Roi^T Hospital s a m. skin
•recherche Eskimo ^5WS* ;îo L his pamphlet, whereas La,e ‘"'"“londonX^r I r. l. Potts.
one hotel the da> afte\ Juliette and Pierre will do well m era,ticJfcnJl^o September 1909. ,
Peary's achievement arr,hed I double harness. Albert will inevitably throat ! -------------------
mo luncheon was ser\ed. The menu fa)) out Wjth Suzanne or Blanche and EYE, EAR, NQ^PaND THROAT.

erite will not get on well with 50 King square, St. John, N. B. |
Phone Main 1164. A | ^

rip^4

".MOnoiîic^tology is the New Sci
ence That is Travelling the 
Rounds of Europe—How 
Names determine characte

1III PIPERS 
HEE FEflRON

;r
A lot of lan In the Parish of Si- 

monds hounded on he south by the road 
leading from Little liver Bridge to Loch 

th by land through 
ter pipe from Lake 

the City of Saint 
ay land belonging to 
End on the west by 

O’Connell, con-
lots of land In Kings

d

;

f.

■ m
« 1 m
SL

lass., Sept. 20.—State 
les E. Byrnes left to- 
ec, armed with extra- 
or Henry Ferron, who 
ted by the Middlesex 
ie charge of murdering 
?rs at Lowell. Ferron 
orts to extradite him, 
iwell oftt 
when they lacked the

S: optimistic ideas of a worn 
have been based upon mere>¥

i

een Renforth and 
ip main road from St. 
Iirt-e of these lots be- 

190 feet and one be-
ght of w^y 1

Those
next to the Sybil claim may 
themselves fortunate, as the lady says 
she is going to work it next year.

Lord Minto.
"When Lord Minto came here he 

persuaded to take a pan on 42 
, then being operated by 
Anderson. Johnny was get

come true.
<

Ml
cers to re- véè --.Il I f

ty that hats were to be large, 
larger than ever before. Milliners 
were drawing inspiration from t«V‘ 
broad wings of the aeroplanes and 
the aero hat was to be a feature of 
winter luadgear. X’ow comes all 
north pole excitement, and who can 
think of aeroplanes’

Bonanza \ lr-Johnny
ting as good as 30 to «0 cents to the 
pan, and that was really great pay 
even in those days. But Johnny 
wished Lord Minto to make a phenu 
menai pan so he ‘salted’ the ground. 

•Lord Minto was given a pan and 
shovel and invited to take any dirt 

There was

HatsThat Are Being
Now Shown in Paris pfiUnf

started to wash it out in a barrel that 
had been placed there for that pur
pose, so that he could dip up the 
water fiom the barrel as he proceed
ed The Karl showed himself quite 
an expert In whirling the pan. and 
when he had washed off and drained 
off everything except the gold he was 
found to have 37 cents. He was told 
that was a good pan.

Kicked Himself.

L
E.fc

, Sept. 17.—On Satur- 
the ladles’ auxiliary 

urch, known as the W. 
connection with their 
e a bean supper, with 
ad fancy articles, they 
vicinity of $31. it was 
) be one of the finest 
i of In a long time, 
esent were Revs. G. E. 
. Gregg.

Mott, of New' York, 
Mr. and 
Forbes

N ER. Solicitor
r ot Auctioneer.

Sales Solicited.
Prompt Returnswas as follows:Color Effects a feature of the Worth Millinery— 

Smaller Sizes in Sight-Graceful and Pictur- 
Models Shown-Rolling Brims Replacing

Ma
nrh T. L. Coughlar

fUCTIONEER.

1 Hera her parents,
\. Mrs. Totten 
Gale, of Westborough 

er visiting her relat- 
i after an absence of 
[iss Gale, visiting her 
ind Mrs. Geo. Gale,

Hors d’oeuvres.
Saumon fume Scandinave.
Eufs de penguin a VEskimo. 
Poularde casserole N'obluff. 

Cuisson d’oursin a la Nansen.
Pommes cro-

HAZEN & RAYMOND
SARRISTERaf|n-LAW.SMS SHE IS DEPUTED 

ID SUCCEED MDS. EDDY
i ST. JOHN. N. B70 Princess St.u <'l!flon Ftou*-^ Bull-lingHaricots panaches.

quettes. 
Grouse a la 

Salade Ala 
Cook's mer ’de 

Fruits du no

esque 
the Mushroom Lines.

i Street, j10S Prin FOR SALEgfc
sk jwharf is bavin 

out 30 feet acrosL 
curb and other re

supervision of Mr. S.

t ‘ St. John, N. B."But Johnny Anderson went behind 
the cabin and kicked himself, 
when the party had departed he care
fully panned the barrel In order to 

back his $ti odd of ‘salt.
That was not half as bad. how

ever, as the trick the boys 
Commissioner Ogilvie, whe 
a visit up the creek. They 
about cleaning up and to 
from the sluices and asked the Gov
ernor to wash it out himself, so that 
he might know what a pan of gravel 
from the creek was really worth.

about $2,000 and some

riL
i retruvrator. built b/
it lunv. 7 it. high. >îSSt.’üüsss.irr

hvST, of Eskimos Baltimore. Sept. 2(1.—Declaring thatApropos of the fondne '„,tan»iig in a divine revelation she was de-

« has ,aid c,a,m ,o 

In'the conBumptlon of candies of all wü^n attendln gChrlstia.i
sorts in England of late. 1 ^ J Svience meetings for about four 
haueed value <>f ‘l“ 0ne months, it is said but is hot a mem
sweetmeat selling L0™I,al’‘es, ,.rv. her of the church. , , ni*
Indication. Another Is that eteL Severa, davs she wen, ,0 \v. C. Wil hn R 
where in the dty of London ™ ohairman of the state commis- JOIIII V
crease is seen in the u‘d. slr,„ on publication, and told him oil
erant nougat sellers and oth u her vi8lon. She said that in the revela
stone candy hawkers, who art tim) ,lu, hiv:l been told that Mrs. Ed-
ing a good business. ma. dy was d-ad and that she was to be

Automatic cand:p«iied> oftener and her successor. She also told Mr. Ma
chines have to be reHlled o ttnei that a young man whom she
workingmen ma> n””avv.Uor,h o sweet knew and who is not a Christian 
fluently buying a pennt »orlh »' Thls'Scientist was designated as a sort of 
stuff and eating It as they go. i ^ . it,ader.
probably afiects ,han "btn Ve poorer I Williams said that no Christian 
tersely : at all a'®ntanhi”. * ®la?s are Scientist believes that there can be 

of London tobaccon sts arc to Mra. Eddy, who is the
confectioue ![„unaei and the virtual head of the

wel- faith. Hhe said that even though Mrs.
Erskine's vision announced that Mrs.

|y is dead the leader the 
rch is still living and working.

H. H PICKETT, B. Ç. L
Icitor,, bM^iry, Etc. 
l^LdrScocla. Prim 
l^rNewfouudland. 

65 Prince V'llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN N. B.

, . „rp to be trust- successfully wear it:- :.l .. au bans and
•If early 1“dl^atl°n® 0( beautl- close fitting hats of heavily draped

ed thle, 18 htU,„bCAhsurdlt?es there will crown and narrow brim, but if these

originality, the jhumbler m t season’s immensities it appears mod-
S Sl!%rr,^".aanrwomen of est, 
r*gxpt a in tvues continue to cherish the 
mistaken idea that the spectacular
l8Alreead>avl»ion,eoMhe Cossack tur
ban as It Will be developed in unskill-

lous models.

., youngest daughter 
us, of Paiteldge, died 
on Monday morning, 
>f some 13 months.

get Barrister, Soli
WANTED

*
played on 

n he paid 
were just 

ok a pan

Commissioner fi 
fcidwa-d Island contralto singer 

Music‘ Con
WANTED—A

; Andrew s rlum !'. 
writing t" '.’lutlriii 
1*. u. K.»\ V. City.

WANTED
Hut lui tin wini.-r Ri ;>l> M

who is a Baltimore

Money to loan.ARRIVALS.
•men, >i iiiriiislitid, 
(,-are Siandard.Most graceful and picturesque 

many of these large hats, of veil et, 
felt, beaver, moire, taffeta, faille or 

will. Made shapes covered 
or velvet are more smart 

blocked shapes, yet charm
ing things are found in the blocked 
shapes of silk beaver and felt.

A Velvet Facing.

, K. C.I. BaxterRoyal.
W. 8. Montgomery, 

N. L. Gibbons. 
Lean, V. M. Brenn, 

Brown, Brunswick; 
Toronto ; W. H. Ross, 

Halifax; T. H.

woman with 
rin comfortable room for 
Uis. Address D. Vo The

mar,b-dWANTED— Hv
I one child a war 
the whiter mon 
Standard.

That pan ran 
of the Governor’s subsequent actions 
in regard to mining were no doubt 
largely influenced, for a time by what 
he believed to be the marvellous rich- 

of the Klondike gravels. Ol 
e he has learned more of mining 
he has floated his Stewart Riv-

er- £Taf‘™' Lady Sybil and what 

she got out by panning from the dump 
there is no question. There are no 
more gallant set of men the world 
over than the Klondikers, and 
would not for a moment ■ think of 
tricking a lady—and especially one 
who made herself so universally pop
ular with them."

with 
than the

silk GARR

E0 Princess Street,
o!i(^Ss^n s£H,ly tv it

ST. JOHN. N. B.
; 8. D. Sim monde, 
eorge L. 
rd Rafferty, Provl- 
J. Amey, M.onteeal ; 

ndon, England; O. 
N. B.; George E. El- 
Idson, Montreal; Mrs. 
:ala, Florida; Frank 
ontreal ; George B. 
f. A. Choquette, Que- 
irs^Atipnry Brooks, 
otW St. David, Pa.; 
|*ving, Master Ru-f 
J^Lyon, New York; 
l^ioditon; Fred Con

ti Mrs. C. H.

St. John. Address •Buuim-s.s care of Standard.Holland, POWELL & HARRISON.A velvet facing is very likely to 
appear on either of these and that 
(si as always, vastly becoming. De
lightful large hats, with some version 
of the rolling brim '.hich has gener
ally replaced the dropping mushroom 
lines, are covered in moire and faced 
wtih velvet of the same shade or a 
shade slightly darker. Large roll 
brim hats of hairy silk beaver arc 
sometimes faced with moire, satin or 
faille Instead of velvet, or are fin
ished only hy a narrow band of vel- 

ntoire- at the edge of the brim, 
or are altogether without facings.

The cavalier hat. rolling high at one 
side and almost Invariably trimmed 
with plumes of some kind. Is repeat
ing its success of the late summer, but 
there are innumerable variations up
on the rolling brim Idea, a tendency 
toward modified Napoleonic lines 
showing in some of the very smart
est models, while In others the most 
pronounced upward ro of the brim 
has crept around well toward the

WANTED—Four energetic young 
of good appearance to put a gt 
before the public in this city.

ood thing-LAW.BARRI!
Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

m the £C°thmimnerds show'’"8

îmh percentage df real beauty-beau-

many of the nÜwTdels can boast of

bThX the med,*.hat r calied, 
«= to have the innffig** it has so m
^r^v/p^ed-h^a^pting

en?VaV,T.hbatcie.u..e=rmU.
1ndrthe8reUisE the chance that winter 
Lminerv may do the same, a chance.
Sissss
W the winter bats offer so much 
that is attractive th 
well be contented.W Not All Becoming.

not every

in t"1’^
I and exclu 

Cio StandBut quarters
complaining while 
joice. , . „

Teniuerance advocates 
come the signs of increased consume 
tion of sweets among the working 
classes as it tends to counteract the 
desire for intoxicants.

d.

LOST
Crocket & Guthrie, iSSmf HS tSTirSr&Ea'S!W!

returned to The giendard office._________________
Edd

SaMcItora^J^èt

freSSbicton. n. b.

Post Office
Barristers, 

Offices, Kit TO LETSITUATION IN GREECE 
WORRIES DIPLOMATISTS

NEW SEA ROUTE TO 
Ml IS CREED

Ê. ^Littlefield, Bos- 

ier. Montreal; J. 8. 
W. Lithgow, New 
L. Harris, Moncton; 

Mrs. W. G. Curry, 
Mrs. W. D. Rogers, 

$.; Robert Apratt,
: Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
», Mr. and . Mrs. G. 
lias Morse, Melrose, 
J. Orcutt, Portage, 
Henry, Ashland ; E.

w,Th0.„L,EhTo^;«
trie light and phonsn,SID THOMAS BENT IS 

DEID IN MELBOURNE
H. F. McLEOD,

R, SOLICITOR. ETC.
, Building,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYBARRISTEr,
TTERS In

CO. 78 Prince
TYPEWRITTEN LE

any quantity from 1 -2c each. 
DOMINION STATIONERY 
William street.

Office In the
Athens. Sept. 20.—The political sit

uation in Greece, while calmer, con
tinues to cause grave anxiety in dip
lomatic circles. There are not want
ing careful, prudent men who predict 
that King George will still be forced 
to abdicate, although there is no per
sonal feeling against him.

The choice of the military party, 
which is now really in power, is Prince 
George, grandson of the 
and son of Crown Prince Constantine, 
lie is 19 years old.

An English fleet is lying off the 
Piraeus.

20—To guard
steamer

completely 
Alaska.

Sept. Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Ottawa,
against repetition of th 
Ohio tragedy off the Pa 
American steamers will 
change the inside route to

The passages have been carefully 
sounded, charted and buoyed by the 

The question therefore, is still I Dominion Government, as it has been 
I shown conclusively that the passage 
used by tbe Ohio is too treacherous 
for large vessels.

Queen St.Premier of Victoria Succumbs 
—Was the Uncompromising 
Foe of the Boers, Fighting 
Against Botha’s Reception.

at women may
SHOW CARDS

«US ■irroBchar'iÆi/
Phone me and I will furnish estimates, w 

HAMPTON KING ST.

woman can back.
To be sure Buy and Use 

AU SAG ES
They WiCffFfftV on

ty; G. A. Schuman, 
S.; W. C. Carey, 
McCain, Florence- 

e, St. John, W. J.
C. H. Lymott, St. 

•orey, Boston ; H. I. 
wn. Lynn, Mass.; P. 
ut; M. McClafferty,

Service in the "corps d’eltte” wil! 
oe considered a reward for good and 
soldierly conduct, and only those men 
who have exemplary characters will 
be eligible. It is understood that 
great opposition is being made by the 

London. Sept. 20—The authorities, Brlgade of Guards to the scheme.
„ understand, are considering ^ tne maJnly on the ground that the pro- 
^Quarts 'aT1 aBrea° "old guard, posed battalions. If formed, will be be- 
The Guards at preaent are recruited !ow the standard of height and phy
from the whole country, and naturally alque which Is the pride of the brt- gpaln not t0 undertake a regular ex 
take the cream of the recnltts. The uestion therefore, is 'till nedltlon in Morocco by virtue of the-V’ofTog S the "suggestion" stage. Ugeciras agreemeuw

ENGLAND IS TO HE 
I REAL OLD GUARD

SEWING MACHINESpresent King
ne. Sept. 20—Sir Thomas 
ruler of Victoria is dead.

Melbour 
Bent, Prem

Sir Thomas Bent, an Australian by 
birth, has been Premier, Treasurer 
and Minister of Railways of Victoria 
since 1904. He was created a K. C. 
M g in 1908. In 1907 he was author- 

visit England with a view to

NEW DOMESTIC. New Home and
:ile^nUe'TiK8=n"Tnd,‘‘'S,ST",U,M.cMU
nid phonographs Repaired. I have no 
.teents: buy from me and save $10. Wil- 
llii.ni Crawford. 105 Princess street,

GERMANY MEDDLING 
WITH SPAIN'S OPERATIONS

Mac hi

Mrs. Isaac L. Rice of New York 
chosen at the recent conference

in London of the Interiational Society 
for the Suppression of Street Noises 
to have charge of the second congress 
of the society, which is to be held in 
New York in 1912. 
gress is to meet in 
1910.

MADE BYized to
arranging for cheap transportation 
of emigrants to Victoria, and while 
on that mission attracted attention 
by a speech at Ealing In which he 
bitterly protested agaiust Euglaid’s 
welcome to Gen. Botha.

loney

tZ
3t. JpKoue 2311.

WANTEDJOHN HOPKINSParis, Sept 20—L’Humanite claims 
to have e,ood authority for the state- 

that Germany has reuested j a.?-;®? ?,ssp. %>’i,
i Uuulwue Mi. Wwk

'Phone 133.The
Berlin

first con- 
in June,

186 Union 8t. Si .75
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from now the Hudson Bay Railway should be completed, 
the opening would offer a fine chance to célébrai» the 
tercentenary of the discovery of the Bay.

HA VE YOU KITCHEN TROUBLES ?standard ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Storfe, 
Tile, and Pti^ter 

Sorter.
J.J^mptly and Neatly

'lone.

If so, they can be cured or greatly helped by using the proper kind 
of a etove.THESE ARE SAMPLES-

THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE

Since the Minister of Marine and Ufa friends com
plain that his department nas been attacked because 
the minister is French, they may find some comfort in 
the fact thit the Department of Public Works is getting 
a pretty good overhauling on account of the Chicoutimi 
scandals. Mr. Girard, M. P., makes the department do 
his campaign work at the public expense, and has it 
perform all sorts of private services. Municipal bridges 
are built nt federal expense. Lumbermen are provided 
with wharvvs for their private use. Streams arc cleared 
out that they may drive logs. Booms are made that 
they may store them. The bridge may be called a 
breakwater, the boom may be called' a pier, but they 
serve the private purpose just the same and often are not 
intended 10 serve any other.. In the same way the 
Government steamers are used for the benefit of Mr. 
Girard and Lis friends. The Toronto News explains 
how this works:

“Mr. Guard, M. P. for Chicoutimi and Saguenay, 
"uses the Government steamer Storm King whenever he 
•pleases. He goes to political meetings on it. A no 
"table trip of this kind was made last autumn when he 
went down the North Shore as far as Natashquan, and 

"told the pe'.ple that an election was coming on.”

ft
We make a specialty 

of crown and bridge and 
and like everything e 
we do, we do it inj^ 
peri or manner.

We are /lie s 
of the fdmjgi 
METH 
dentist;
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Is made to ugsg toIs built to make kitchen work easy, 
wear well and te economize In fut
Have you ever looked If over?

*i

Wi0] not, we cordially Invite you to do
» ill-

so. General Jobbl

V (
^ | ^ Office 16 Sydney Street 

i Gee. 885 Union St.

& ild byRecommended! amowners
5 “HALE

jf of painless 
Open from 9

25ER, LTDEMERSON & GERMAIN
STREET, Tel. 821
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• should remind yo^rto have 

your heatfeg apjj^Ttus lnspect-
• ed. before youiSulld your first 

fall fire. WJr

G. WTWILUAMS,
. ’Phone 1986-11. Waterloo 8t. #
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S 1/
“Mr. William Bergeron, the mate of the steamer, 

said that ordinarily the crew received orders from 
Tache.
where there was a big meeting addressed by Mr. Bour- 

Other witnesses spoke also of a trip to Que
bec during the celebration of the Tercentenary.

‘ was a common thing for the steamer to go to various 
"near-by villages, especially just before the election. 
“The eve of the general election the steamer went to Anse 
"St. Jean. Laving on board Mr. Girard and several of his 
close poiit:v«l associates.

"steamer wim back at Chicoutimi, and there was a cele
bration of Girard’s victory, 
many persons had come on board that evening.”

NEWS OF A DAYIn 1907 the Storm King had gone to Quebec,SAINT JuHN, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21. 1909.

TAKE THE TARIFF OUT OF POLITICS.
It

The NEW BILLS 0E LADINGQuebec, Sept. 20.—While Mrs. Dore 
of Cape'Rouge, was lighting a fire at 
her home her clothing became Ignited 
and she was so badly burned before 
the flames could be extinguished she 
died some hours later.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The cruiser Frey- 
na has been ordered to cruise in Mor
occan waters. The Tageblatt ob
serves that this step is taken In the 
interest of political and commercial 
relations with Morocco.

The Toronto News believes that the tariff should 
be taken out oi Canadian politics, 
sons. The tariff Is substantially as the Conservatives 
left it.
increases as decreases.
Government the Conservatives would be no more likely 
to increase the duties than the Liberals are. 
are more Liberals than Conservatives In the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association upholding the doctrine of 
protection.

in these circumstances it seems reasonable that the 
Conservatives should not allow the Government support
ers and the Government press to describe them as the 
party of high taxation and excessive protection. 
Government is protecting many interests and getting the 
grateful suuport of their owners, 
of the Common» supporting the Government, are carry
ing on industries sustained by protection, 
to industriel districts like Brantford, Berlin. Peterboro, 
Windsor, Kingston, Hochelaga. Hull, as the advocates 
of tariff piutv-ctiuu. and prove by the record of the Gov
ernment that the national policy is safe in their hands. 
This being so. it is not in the opinion of the News a wise 
thing for tile Cdhservatives to allow the Government 
at the same time to get the anti-protectionist vote on the 
ground tha: the Opposition is in favor of much higher 
protection.
votes of nroteetionists because they maintain protection, 
and of free traders because they advocate free trade. 
The duty of Conservatives according to the News is to 
demand the lvmoval of the tariff issue from politics since 
in practice the two parties agree on this issue.

On til3 tame principle there should be other ad
justments.
provincial rights and practices centralization; advocates 
the preservation of the land for the settler and gives it 
to favorites; advocates economy and practices waste; 
advocates purity and practices corruption; advocates 
reform of the Senate and makes it worse.

It gives good rea-
MADE « CANADA

which must be used onA 
ways after October 1ft 
obtained at Æ

&! 90.,
Our Customers will find /mariées right.

,United,

11 Rail- 
can be

The piesent Government has made as many 
If there should be a change of

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

But on election night the

mlx Mr. Bergeron said that Yl1Limited.BARNES ti
Robbery Committed.

was committed at the 
home of Mr. Frank Rafferty on the 
Marsh Road between Saturday night 
and ounday 
tent of $20 and a ring, the property 
of Mrs. itafferty was stolen.

1
A robbery"A slight variation was furnished in the testimony 

"of Louis Savard, who also was on board election night. 
About twenty were present. Cakes and taçts were 
"served, and the witness had taken a glass of Holland 
gin from a bottle, which stood on the table, and was 
free to everyone.

“Mr. Ci raid could not have made more free with 
‘the boat if he had owned it. He admitted In his testi
mony thaï he used the Storm King whenever he thought 

‘it was In the interests of his constituency. Perhaps 
he thought that his election was in the interests of 
the constituency, and therefore he deigned to receive 
the returns and give a party at Government expeuse on 
election night.

“But however good, from a practical standpoint, the 
election of Mr. Girard may be for the constituency, it 
is certain tnal it was far from good for the country. A 
corruptionist such as Mr. Girard in Parliament lowers 
the whole tr.ut of public life in this country. And 
corruptionists are far too plentiful ou the treasury 
benches.

Stationers,BARNES & CO. 9.Welland, Ont., Sept. 20.—Action is 
to be taken against E. Breken, of 
Crowland, whose child died of diph
theria. It being claimed that death 
was hastened by Broken's refusal to 
give medical aid, he claiming the 
child would be cured by faith.

noon. Cash to the ex-
84 Prince William Street.

The
#.Divorce Case Postponed.

Argument in the divorce case of 
Currey vs. Currey, was to have been 
commenced in the divorce court be
fore Judge McKeown yesterday, but 
by arrangement it was decided to 
postpone it until Friday, October 1.

REAIW FOR l
maklngBoapij^

disinfecting si%^8oe< 
purposes. A can equals 2( 

Useful for 900 porp 
». W. OILLF.TT COMPANY L1M1

SUCCESSfUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISESome of the members
A

For
They appeal T PAY^------

At least 6,000 people jnfcss thMfBgh the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SHACBfTthere »re now vacated. For 
particulars apply to f x

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
138 Princess Street

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The eighteen 
months old son of Alexander Stock, 
an employe of the Consumers' Gas 
Company fell into Aehbrldge’s Bay 
from a wharf in front of his parent’s 
summer home at Slmcoe Park on 
Saturday and was drowned. >

î

Retiring from Business.
Mr. Alexander Wornes. who was as

sociated with the late Mr. A. W. Van- 
wart for twenty-one years in the liv
ery stable business in the North End, 
and who has been carrying on the 
business himself for the past seven 
years, has decided to retire.

MOTELS•Phone 697.North Bay, Sept. 20.—The body of 
a man about 35 years old waa found 
floating In Little Sturgeon river near 
North Bay on Saturday, and on Its 
being taken from the water evidence 
of murder was seen In a stab wound 
in the neck. There is nothing on the 
body to indicate identity.

The ROYALNew Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190k 

trains will run dally. Sunday tioopk 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John Bast Ferr^CTTso a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John.^^K^.7.46 a. m.

The Government party has no right to the Eye
Testing

Sain* Jcht^^ B.
RAYMOND aJDQjreRTY.

PROPRIETOR'S

Trades and Labor Congress.
Moncton is represented at the 

Trades and Labor Congress at Que
bec. Mr. L. F. Wallace is the repre
sentative of the Moncton Trades and 
Labor Council, Mr. P. D. Ayer, the 
Typographical Union, Mr. Charles 
Smith the Carpenters' Union, and 
Mr. John McDonald, the International 

of Machinists.

MONTREAL FOR A BOARD OF CONTROL. Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 20.—Walking 
boldly into the store of J. C. Smith 
here while -the proprietor was count
ing the day’s receipts yesterday, a 
masked man covered Smith and four 
employes with a revolver and de
manded the money. He secured $100, 
and threatening to shoot anyone who 
sounded the alarm, escaped. Smith 
notified the authorities, and after an 
exciting chase in which about 200 
persons, many of them armed, took 
part, the robber waa captured.

JL' Vas we do it, Is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which seems 
best.

It is not guess work.
It is a scientific and accurate 

measuring of the optical power
of the eyes.

If your eyes are^flving you 
trouble in any j^^-if you do 
not seeSvell^^you have head
aches—examine your 
eyes. W will tell you If 
glasses are necessiry.

Art. at. Stephen.. 
Lt. 8L Stephen.. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. 
Arr. West 8l John.

», «.12.00 p. m.
.1.80 p. m. 

.. ».1.86 p. m. 
.. ..6.4# g m. 

H. H. MeLEAN, President 
Atlantic standard U

The citizens of Montreal have_ decided by a vast 
majority that patronage shall no longer be exercised by 

; aldermen.

Victoria Motel1-or the Laurier Government advocates
£1 end 27 King Stnp^

ST. JO#N,

Electric passenger ÊieÆor and al. modern 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick .

The board of control method creates a
small administrative body or cabinet, who shall adminis
ter the affairs of the city, the council voting the funds 
and determining matters of policy, 
cials and employes will be under the board of control, 
and all tli3 contractors must deal with that body.

Thus the aldermen who have become conspicuous 
in the recent inquiry will find their occupation practically

want work, or offices or contracts, 
had an ini t vest in their election will care for them no

Association

Letter Carriers’ Convention.All the city offl- Proprietor.Mr. L. H. Roberts represented the 
letter carriers of this city at the 
convention of letter carriers held last 
week in Montreal. The association 
elected W. M. Burrows, Winnipeg, 
president; H. Broatth,
Ont., first vice president; A. McMar- 
tie, Toronto, secretary-treasurer. Mr. 
Roberts and Mr. F Day of Halifax, 
were elected members of the dlrec-

FREDERILTON’8 LEADING UOTEL 
18 THE ^

* Barker house
QUKE*titifEi-: r.

Centrally locate^^largc new sample 
| rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
I tells, hot water heating throughout.

T. V. MONAHAN.

BETTER THINGS IN STORE. The Best
Up-to-date courses of study ft la 

possible to provide.
The best teachers we can procure 

and entire devotion to our students' 
interests, bring us all tlW business wo 
can convenient^ handle, without can
vassing for a f^igh^Kudcnt or dispar
aging another!

Send for < a|

The St. John Globe recalls the fact that the very Toronto, Sept. 20.—Joseph and 
Charles Gilding, brothers, were out 
in the Bay on Saturday with a party 
of friends In 
Charles Gilding was struck by the 
boom and
brother jumped In to assist him and 
both sank. The bodies have not been 
recovered as yet and It is believed 
they are caught in the weeds. Joseph 
Gilding was 30 years old and a mem
ber of the city fire brigade for many 

b. He was married and leaves 
child. His brother was about 20

Brantford,They will no longer be sought after by men who 
The men who have

ground that the sugar refinery promoters ask . as a 
bonus for their work has already been shown on a may 
in the Government press as the site for a series of 
tight or ten wharves. The plans showing these piers were 
prepared by Government engineers and exhibited to the 
electors oefure the last Dominion election.

a thirty foot yacht when
They have a barren scepter and a fruitless

thrown Into the water. Hiscrown.
But how about the body which reigns in their 

WM the civic politicians who now control the
Tenders ProprietorIn the Police Court.

Mrs. Carl Drltz laid Information
>1.! stead?were vail -J fur dredging in Courtenay Bay in front of 

these proposed wharves, and a contract based on these !h°lice deyaitment, the fire department and the roads 
tenders is said to have been given to Mr. Moore's com- (departmen- with such disgraceful results be kept out

of the Board of Control?

L.L. Sharpe & Son, igue
In the police court yesterday against 
her husband, charging him with non- 

refusing to live with her.
WA y ERL Y HOTEL

FREDERICTON. JR B.
The best *1.<W e>Sy Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Bo«W ot our beet 
room» «1.60 per Electric Mgbli
and steam heat ttemughouL 

<4 bjOHNSTON 
Regent St..

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B. S. Kerrsupport and 
The case was heard before Judge Rit
chie. Mr. Drltz said that he left town 
to earn a living, leaving her with a 
good home, but two years ago went to 
Philadelphia without telling him and 
remained there until a month ago. 
She sold out the home in his ab
sence.
take up with her again, 
was dismissed.

The fact is that unless the 
people of Montreal are more vigilant and more earnestly 
in favor of good government than they have been they 
will be little better off with a board of control than 
without it.

It is true that we have not heard much about
these works uf lute, but the people cannot have wholly

years old and unmarried. Principal.
forgotten ’hern, even if they have slipped from the 
memory of the minister who promised them.

Obviously no
We have the statement of the minister that ships of ten 
thousand ton» will be lying at these wharves next year, 
loading and discharging freight in connection with the 
Grand TrintK Railway, 
along this lim< next year we will understand why the 
land could not be leased or granted to him. 
see wharves, warehouses, and steamship berths, with 
railway terminals and other equipment.

factoryWood-Workimr
prompt dellver^FOlve 

der. Satlsfyt^T iguaran
hllfrON & GAY,

l

RECENT DEATHSsugar refiner can have this land. us a trial or* and DEWAR, Prop.
Fredericton. N. B.Gasoline Marine Engines

aS Renewals for any make 
ijp Attended Ta

With tbe likelihood of Peary and Cook meeting 
shortly in New York it is timely to recall Truthful 
James’s moral remark: —

He also stated he would not 
The case Fredericton, Sept. 20.—The death 

took place on Saturday evening at 
her home on Charlotte street of Mrs. 
Henry Grace, widow of Henry Grace, 
after a lingering illness from a com
plication of diseases. She was 69 
years of age and Is survived by six 
sons and four daughters. They are 
Messrs. William and George of this 
city; Herbert ot Boston, Leonard of 
Bangor, Allen of Calais and Robert of 
Bath. Maine; also Mrs. Fred Quarter- 
main of this city. Mrs. Eld. Cook, Mrs. 
Charles 
Hams of

Fredericton, Sept. 20.—Mr. Roberf 
Donovan, a well known local printer, 
died at his home on Westmorland 
street on Sunday morning, after an Ill
ness from tuberculosis extending over 
several months. The late Mr. Dono
van was about 40 years of age. He Is 
survived by his parents, a widow and 
five brothers, Messrs. Harry, Howard, 
and George of this city;
Vanceboro, and Joseph of 
Two sisters also survive, they are 
Mrs. George Faul and Miss Kate 
Donovan, both at home. Mr. Dono
van was for several years employed 
at the Reporter office In this city when 
that paper stopped publishing he went 
to the Kings County Record at Sus
sex. He later worked 
stock Press but was

HA Repairs an

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

bn to Hmrc
. S. KARy'

Will sail OtâoberÆdlrect to
▲ HfVAjJT.

• j^Btolght will bS ndplved at

space, fn iy^^ates^ etc.,

J Phone 179. Ballast Wharf.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., 
^Phone 521.

Pro8t. John. N. B.if Mr. Durant should happen
’Phono 21LErin 81

Baptist Ministers’ Meeting.
At the first meeting of the season 

of the Baptist clergymen of the city 
elected for

Bur fiist would remark that It’s not 
a proper plan

For any scientific gent to whale his 
fellowman,

And if a member don’t agree with his 
peculiar whim.

To lay for that same member for to 
“put a head” on him.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
Nelson Bt. 1 8t. John. N. E.

He will COAL St. John to H anaThen he will yesterday officers were 
the ensuing season as follows: Chair- 

Rev. W. Camp; secretary-trea- 
Rev.

"8.
AMERICAN ANTHRAflfIB 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MIÉE 6WNEY

£ Jy RESERVE
ItMÆt or In bags.
Prices low

In a fvw days Mr. Pugsley will deliver a banquet 
speech in 3t. John. Then he will explain these matters 
in greater t'etall.

i’RING
kpFCHANT TAILORS

SUITINGS
PBELL & SON,

gramme committee, Revs. W. Camp, 
W. W. McMaster and B. H. Nobles. 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead, acting upon the 
advice of a Toronto specialtlst, ten
dered his resignation owing to ill 
health. In accepting his resignation 
the meeting passed a 
vote ot confidence In Mr. Kierstead. 
They also expressed regret at his en- 

It is understood

M. E. Fletcher; pro-

A. R.Cook and Mrs. Charles Wil- 
Bath, Me.

apply t<
Delivered—Manitoba Free Press.A TASK FOR MR. MURPHY.

26 Germain SL SL John, N. B.tf ih3 ordinary business man, aged forty, having 
many affairs on hand, were at Montreal bound to Eng
land and when asked to go to Halifax for a visit prom
ised a year" before, should find that at best he could only 
spend four hours at Halifax, he would probably be ex
cused.

Mr. Murphy, Secretary of State, is to be one of the 
CrttUors at the Pugsley banquet. Mr. Murphy will have 
an opportunity to resume his lecture to the press. It 
Is already known from his Toronto speech that his idea 
of the duty of the Ottawa representative of the Gov- 

1 ernment press is to go to the ministers for instruction, 
and to repeat faithfully what they say. The editors 
are to await these advices before expressing their 
opinion on any political subject.

By way of example Mr. Murphy rebuked the To
ronto Globe for intimating that Mr. Pugsley ought to 

* resign. The Globe had not then heard from the cab- 
<5 inet and hud no right to intimate anything. The Pugs- 
I ley banquet will afford Mr. Murphy an opportunity to 
1 continue this subject. Also we may obtain an ex-cathe- 
a dra statement whether it Is right for a Liberal paper 
£ to call the party leaders and the party machine in its 
a own city buccaneers, and parasites, and loads to carry, 
” and plunderers, and mercenaries, and banditti, and con- 
t, spirators, and traitors, and skunks, suckers and leeches, 
j# and grafto<s and things of that kind. As a censor ot 
fi Journalistic amenities, Mr. Murphy should settle these 

delicate points.

unanimous

FOSTER VcO,
îto A f I4UNKI

buccttArUBE. O. ScorU
and Mxe MERC HAN'T

Agent: Robert Brown four Crown icotc’s 
Felee Island Wines.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limitedforced retirement.

Mr. merstead will engage In Insur
ance work.

SCENIC ROUTE
! STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER lesvfci
tMlllidgevllle for Summerville, Kennebec 
caals lalund and Bayswutiyrdally, excep 
Saturday and Sunday atJWa.m. and 3.30 
and 5.30 p.m. Boturnluy from Baysxvu 
ter at 7 and 10 ■m.. ap 4.15 p.m. Sun 
day at # and 10lo aÆT 2.30 and 5:15 n 

» m l Returning aBSf.jehnd 11.15 n.m., 4.3 
and 6 p.m. Sat*dy  ̂at 7.45 and » a.m. 
and 3, 5. and 0 H.-turnlng at 6. 7.3

10 a.m., 3.ipand 6.45 p
JOHN McGOLDRIÇK^oent.

Rich'd SullivâfHp|ko. 
Wines and EnjTiors 

Wholesale only

:
Lord Strathcona is eighty-eight years old, and 

has just r.eiurned from a trip to the Pacific Ocean and
1EA

John of 
Houlton.Methodist Ministers’ Meeting.

At the Methodist ministers weekly 
meeting yesterday in the parlors of 
Centenary Church Rev. Henry Pen- 
na. of Gagetown, N. B., addressed the 
meeting upon the work in his circuit. 
Dr. Wilson read an article from a de 
nominatlonal paper bearing upon the 
legal aspect of church union, which 
was briefly discussed. Rev. George 
M. Campbell promised to begin a 
fresh discussion in regard to the 
same subject in the near future.

1
: Yet he was not too tired or too old or too busy 

to travel fifteen hundred miles to Halifax and return, 
for the sake cf keeping an engagement and spending 
three or four hours In the Nova Scotia capital, 
age hath yet his honor and his toll."

1
1 “Old

3 CENTS AjjAY
Three cents ^)Uy, or hib 

fraction overturn keeM^;your 
clothes prvssea und 'tiyned 
you. Our proÆsitlojym $1 
month In adlm'eJre call i 
deliver. Ê

vi on the Wood- 
obliged to give 

up the printing business several 
years ago. He went to Boston during 
the past summer for the benefit of his 
health but returned in a critical con
dition about two weeks ago. The late 
Mr. Donovan took an active Interest in 

different times 
was a member of the 71st Citizens’ 
Band.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 20.—David Rob
inson, one of the best known residents 
of Newtown, died last night. He was 
about sixty years of age, and was a 
great favorite. Deceased was a mill 
owner and was proprietor of a proper
ty known ae Mace's Mills. During 
the past two years Mr. Robinson had 
much trouble, having lost his wife, 
and a daughter who lived In St. John. 
He also hsd s son bsdly hurt In the 
mill and this Is supposed to hsve 
greatly agected him. 
family of sons 
adults.

Has St. John given up the dry dock and shipbuilding 
scheme altogether? We heard a great deal about the 
dock in two or three election campaigns, when there 
was nothing in particular transpiring to bring It to the 
front except that Mr. George Robertson was a candidate. 
Now when a naval shipbuilding policy Is to be adopted 
and when at least one Important plant must be establish
ed on the Atlantic coast, Halifax and Sydney are active 
while St. John Is quiet, and the name of the Imperial 
dock scheme is hardly mentioned.

t a

for
per

WEDDINGS twH AGI FOI
1TB HORSES CEJÆAR aCOTC. 
WHISKEY, J Æ'1|rr;e.Ru.ab(%AMou.c=a

NAC BRANDIES,
■asst MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER

■ 44 A 46 Duck St

musical circles and at
(ALIFOBN^KÙIT

TllESDAYSand FRIDAYS

Betterton-Markham.
The wedding took place on Satur

day at Vancouver, ot Mies Emily 
Markham, youngest daughter of Col. 
Markham, and Mr. Philip Betterton, 
of Birmingham, England, 
sldent of Vancouver. Ml 
friends In St. John will 
In the announcement.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. ‘Phone 

1986-31.«
20 WATERLOO 8T.

Sol f
THE HUDSON CELEBRATION. J.F. ESTABR00K & SON,President Taft, in his tour through the country, dis

cusses the Pnyne-Aldrich tariff as lt he were a member 
of Congress instead of a president. He does not think 
the measure is perfect, or that It goes as far as It 
should In the way of tariff reduction, but holds that 
it is the best tariff ever made by Republicans. It 
would have suited him If the woolen scale and the 
tariff on lumber had been reduced, but he commends 

fci It stands.

now a re- 
Markham’s 
InterestedIkNew York is celebrating at the same time the three 

hundredth anniversary of the discovery of the Hudson 
River by the explorer after whom it was named, and the 
centennial of the first steam navigation of the river by
Fulton.

•T. JOHN. N. B.
FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
IGI^FLUTCC CRE.

and up-m-dme' Soda Drinks 
with thlyKtest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

im
illc

: PROBATE COURT. ' Butt 6 McCarthy,

68 Gernyn Street, 
Canadlan\|Knk of Com merci 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

DEATHS. Z

Dunlop—On Sept. 20, Donald itVamon, 
aged 2 1-2 years, son of Bir.ihnd 
Mrs. W. C. Dunlop. 119 Eli/ Bt. 
East Funeral announcemely will 
be made later; V

Mary A. Brlckley.

In the probate court, yesterday In 
the estate of Mary A. Brlckley, widow 
of James Brlckley, boatman, Neal D. 
Bonnie, of Nauwigewauk, was ap
pointed administrator. James G. Sul
livan was a year ago appointed execu
tor and having since died without ful
ly administering the estate, a citation

In two years from now the Hudson Bay 
together the Ft 1 ton centennial was delayed two years.
Tha postponement did nobody harm, and made the cele- the 

. toration a larger affair.
Henry Hudson had explored the Atlantic coast of 

America from Greenland down, before Hudson River 
Railway should be completed, the opening would offer 

found. This was Hudson’s third ex- 
On the fourth he discovered Hudson Bay, 

which he had passed several times on previous journeys.
He sleeps beneath its waters, for after he had spent the 
winter there, his crew mutinied and aet him adrift with 
eight others In an open boat. It wee a cruel murder for

If two years

textIplll He leaves a DELall
N Mr. Samuel Charlton.> "

Vexecutor8’ notice.

lEjssr‘sssâi ütsïïjptÆ,
.« gwbMpygBM jjçig 

with the lait jffEntloned undei

Mr. Grimmer la giving Mr. Tweeddale every chance 
to make good Ills charges against Provincial Government 

If the member for Victoria should fall to sus
tain #ils allegations he will perhaps be a little more 
reserved in the future.

The death of Mr. Samuel Charlton. 
South Bay, occurred at 4 p. m. Sun
day. Mr. Charlton waa born at Nereple 
seventy-five years agp and worked for 
a number of years with B. 8. Sutton 
and Co. He was one of the most high
ly respected citizens of Lancaster and 
awa very well known all over the 
country. He leaves a wife and four 

William, of Callfornlg- George, 
iger, Me.; Frank and Frederick

Elliott—In this city on the 20thVnst., 
after a brief illness Ellas W. Elliott 
In the 74th year of hie %e, Saving 
a wife and three dsmhmrs to 

rn their low
Funeral on Wednesday the 22nd last 

from hie late residence 30 Weillng-

jNo flowers by request. ^__

SV. £. eÿ

■ j
W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL,

for the appointment of a new admin
istrator was Issued cm the application 
of Mr. Sullivan’s widow, those inter
ested consenting. Mr. Bonnie was ap
pointed administrator de bonis non 
cum testamento. annexe. A. A. Wil
son, K. C., la advocate for the widow; 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, advocate for Mrs. 
James Brlckley, of Oromocto.

he Bald 
ested^
l>ated September 1909.

ELiapifiTH 8. tille: 
ANK K1NNEAR, 
ONARD P. D. TILLE!Executors.

It is Loped that Peary and Cook may leave the 
South PHe <o European explorers, 
be free from malice and bitterness.

The Queen carried off all the hon
ors for bassethounds at the Yarmouth 
Dog Show, as well as first prize In 
the borzoi class.

One pole should
at home.

/

L

Fredericton 
Business College
18 NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the aÆmet 
months? Two orithre^nonths 
wasted at this Any of your 
course, may meJw lose of that 
many mor“-*
Other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cats- 
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 286. Fredericton, N. B.

_______ of that
ontha* salary at the
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ASQUITH AT DAY BERESFQRD IS UNITED STATES Heavy
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . totestiodsMbb
GREATER ISSUE HOME GROWTH OF NORTH WEST

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. s
Mason and Builder, Valuator importers, MinuUctur,™.

BridTutTs^ KWM! SIDESTEPS THETile, and PjX «F
... , The only thoj^Bglily equip-
WprWfr. ped StoSe-y^B in the City of
4 WL„„emiN..ti, St JolSJEall and see our 

Hew machines.

Chrome Kip 
Blucher Bals

General Jobb

V (
^ I J Office 16 Sydney Street. 

He*. 885 Union St.

Surrounded by Howling Suf- Distinguished Admiral in Wash Government Now Building a 
fragettes Prime Minister Re- ington Speaks of Canada’s $50,000 Laboratory in Mad-
plies to Arraignment of Lord Stupendous Growth—Urges ison, Wis., for This Purpose

Peace Union. $2.65SEND FOR CATALOGUÉ 
90-96 City Road.

8L John, N. B.Tel. 823.
Roseberry. -—40 Men To Be Employed.

EDUCATIONAL
Suitable for teamsters, shiplaborers and others 

who work in all kinds of weather and require 

service rather than appearance.
These shoes are made on broad toe, full 

swing lasts; plain toe, extra heavy tap soles.

IS ANXIOUS OVER

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LIBERTY OR DEATH

THE WOMEN’S SLOGAN
PRESERVATION TO

RECEIVE ATTENTIONUniversity of 
New Brunswick

Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. ^pAsa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for HuÆx Class Male Teachers. Other 
prlj^ and Scholarships.

arranged Courses In Arts and 
« ^Kplted Science. Science courses in- 
I Civil Engin-Sclence, Electrical
I Æ Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

Washington, Sept. 19.—Using as his Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.—The 
text the naval affairs of the United forestry bureau of the department of
States and OrP«t HHtuin i nrd a8riculture will have a temporary siates and Great Britain, Loid laboratory for te8tlng of northwest
Charles Beresford, formerly Admiral woods in operation at Madison, Wis., 
of England’s Channel fleet, spoke be- early next month. At present the 
fore the Pilgrims In New York last bureau is constructing at Madison a
night. “Germany" was a word which f60’"00 t0* thls, "ork’ b“‘

tne new building will not be ready 
did not appear In his ten-minute fQr occupancy until about February 1. 
speech, but his hearers could not The bureau chiefs have figured out 
mistake his reference to the “red that they can save money and hasten 
sky of European affairs and the aux- the Installation of the $60,000 equip- 
lety of English statesmen. ment in the new building, besides

getting a good start on their labora
tory work, by sending a force of 

His assumption that the sympathy about forty men into rented quarters 
between America and England was Iiext month; hence, they have deter- 
a vital and calculable force and one mim,d lo 0pen the new northwest lab- 
tor statesmen to reckon with brought oratory at that time. The work of 
forth applause from his audience, the laboratory will be done In co-op- 
whtch Included many men of promt» pratjon with the authorities of the 
ence. The Admiral has small faith vniverslty of Wisconsin, 
in the holding power of treaties as 
compared with the ties of blood and 
speech and common interest, and his 
headers were not slow to show their 
approval Oi his hearty phrasing of the 
familiar assurances of British friend
liness. He said:

I have just come from Canada and 
I was astonished and pleased by two 
things wa.v-
markable progress which the country 
has been making in every possible 
direction and the extremely cordial 
feeling which the Canadians have for 
the people of the United States. The 
Canadians are as one in their es
teem for you. 
upon which 1 
partly in explanation, 
of Great Britain's naval 
does not mean a threat, an 
nor an effort on tne part 
Ism. The progress of all nations de 
pends upon peace being maintained 
But the British Empire is the onl> 
country that is absolutely dependent 

the punctual and certain dellv-

Londoi% Sept. 20.—Prime Minister 
Asquith, has made a speech defending 
the budget before an immense audi
ence at Birmingham. It was a reply 
to the speech made a short time ago 
by Lord Rosebery, and it had been 
awaited with keen anticipation by all 
parties. It was hoped that somethl 
definite might be learned 
concerning the Government’s attitude, 
in view of the supposed intention of 
the House of Lords to reject the fi
nance bill, which embodies the budget. 
It was also surmised that it would 
contain more than a hint of the dis
solution of Parliament In the event 
of the rejection of the bill.

Disappointed.
Expectations, however, were disap

pointing. The speech was doubtless a 
good partisan oration, but it left the 
main question, which is absorbing pol
itical interest, much as before. The 
Premier contended that the Govern
ment's proposed land taxes, 
form the crux of the opposition, were 
taxes not on land but on added values 
due to social causes. These values 
were passing untaxed to the pockets 
of the fortunate owners of a particu
lar class of land. It was the Govern
ment's object. In addition to produc
ing revenue, to put Into the market 
land artlflcally withheld, with the 
view to dissipating congestion of pop
ulation and paving the way for a 
healthier people.

Fredericton, N. B.

is-

Boots you can depend upon.S PC

C. C. JONES. LL. D., 
Chancellor.

I
A Vital Force.

!

ti
A New Departure.

The location of the new laboratory 
In the northwest is a departure from 
the policy hitherto pursued by the 
department of agriculture through the 
forestry bureau, but that it will prove 

valuable adjunct to .the lumbering, 
manufacturing and commercial Inter
ests of thfe northwest, as well as to 
the railroads, which are among the 
largest users of timber, goes wit 
saying.

In order to establish this laboratory 
at .Madison it is the intention of the 
forestry bureau to abandon similar 
laboratories established at Lafayette. 
Ind., in connection with Purdue Uni
versity, and at the Yale School of 
Forestry. At the same time it will 
retain laboratories at Seattle, Wash., 
Berkeley. Cal., and Boulder, Colo 

Forty men will be necessary t 
the work of the new Madison la

five offices, each of which will repre
sent a different phase of lumber in
vestigation. as follows:

The Several Departments.
Wood preservation, dealing with 

various preservative treatments ot 
wood and its impregnation with pre
servative chemicals and preparations, j 

Timber tests, which will Investi 
gate the strength and mechanical I 
properties of wood with a view to | 
advising architects and 
the stresses to which woods in ay be 
put in the erection of buildings 

Wood chemistry, which will 
with the manufacture of the by-pro
ducts of wood from wood wastes, in
cluding the manufacture of paper and 
fibre

CUTTING PULP WOOD FOB PBOFITwhich

requirewrfi 
i line^dr
È TÊr good points of the STICKNEY 

Ê ^■peal to any man open to conviction.

jrco. .
“ Fredericton,

n engine built on these

J. BARRETT,
St. John.

found there—the re-

t

Unable to Believe.
There is one subject 

speak to you. 
The question 

supremacy 
gression 
militai-

Mr. Asquith professed that he was 
unable to believe that the House of 
Lords Intended to reject the measure. 
Such a step, he declared, would be the 
most formidable and most fundament
al

wish to

MOTELS
ufThe ROYAL revolution since the days of the 

ent. In matters of finance 
Commons had an absol-

bora-
They will be divided among

Long Parliam 
the House of 
ute decisive voice. Amendment by the 
House of Lords was out of the ques
tion. It would bring the whole execu
tive machinery of the 
standstill. It would 
administrative chaos, fraught with in
justice to individuals 
the state.

"Is this Issue 
Mr. Asquith as 
carry with it consequences which he 
would be a bold man to forecast. That 
way revolution lies, and If It Is going 
to be seriously threatened, Involving 
as I venture to predict It will. Issues 
far wider and far deeper than the 
mere right of the House of Lords to 
meddle with finance.
Liberal party is not 
anxious to take up the challenge.”

Sain* Jchm^' B.

RAYMOND MDQfreRTY.
PROPRIETORS ery of food and raw materials for 

manufacture tor jis ve*y life and ex
istence. If we went to war, and our 
trade routes were cut beyond remedy, 
there would bo au end of the British 
Empire.

All other nations can feed their ar 
mies and their populations from their 
own fields or from adjacent countries, 
and raw materials for factories and 

equipment are generally to 
In their own soil or close

country
financial'W JL

Victoria Motel and danger to
il and 27 King Stnp^

ST. JOHN.
Electric passenger ii^Eor and al. modern 

improvements,
D. W. McCormick .

t‘v to be raised?" 
If It Is. It will

ked'11"

builders of
Proprietor. for war 

be found
adjacent. But England's food and raw 
materials are water borne, 
the harvest we have only four weeks’ 
food supply in the countries of Great 
Britain and Ireland. There is a vast 
difference between 
lions and maritime necessity.
Great Britain to keep her tratio routes 

is at matter of life and death.
Personall 

about the 
red sky ahead, and 1 do not like it. 
Prominent statesmen have made 
speeches full of anxiety for the possi
bilities of the situation. Also, the 
other four nations of the empire - 
Australia. Canada. New Zealand and 
the Cape—came voluntarily to aid 
us. They never would have done so 
had they believed our supremacy on 

to be unassailable. Our su-

1 FREDERICTON’S LEADING UOTEL 
18 THE ^

' ÈARKER HOUSE
QUEEîf^yEi-: r.

Centrally locatd^large new sample 
, rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
1 tells, hot water heating throughout.

t. V. MONAHAN.

Before
1 say that the 
only ready but

products.
>nd technology, dealing with the i 

structures of wood microscopically 
and bearing on the treatment and the 
methods of seasoning and dry kilning 
woods.

maritime ambi- 
For

\V<
Birmingham Excited.

Birmingham was greatly excited. To 
the existing tension In national poll 

added the expectation of 
due to the

y, 1 am not at all easy 
immediate future. I see

tics was a
something like a riot, 
threats of violence by suffragettes 
They had made It clear, 
ly. that It was their in 
brickbats to call attention to them 
selves. Consequently the glass roof 
of the hall where Mr. Asquith spoke 
was covered with wooden frames on 
which tarpaulins were stretched.

But the viragoes hinted at other 
terrors. The railway station was 
crowded at the time the train bear
ing Mr. Asquith was due. Hundreds 
of suffragettes were among those 
waiting, but they were defeated by a 

the train being run to a local

including the supply 
ting bureaus and the sten

Maintenance.Proprietor
and com 
ographi 

Already t
a few representatives on the ground | 
at Madison investigating the grading i 
ot wood turpentine. Next month a 
special inv est in 
co-operation w 
Wisconsin looking to 
ment of a substitute for spruce nil 
the making of paper. This investiga-1 
tion will be carried on under a special 

ppropidation of vaU,000 voted by the 
last Congress.

It is expected that the wood neces- 
for the experiments will be fur-, 

maim-

”\h-part ment.
he bureau of forestry has

days prevlous- 
tentlon to useWAVENLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. MT B.
The but gl.OCf .Jiy Hotel In 

Nee Bnmewlck. Bode ot our beet 
1 roome 11.60 per <»JF Electric Ugtalt 

and steam heat USmughouL 
<4 klOHNSTON 

Regent St..

gation will be begun in ; 
ith a paper mill in, 

he ascertain-1
pa!

the sea
premacy on the sea ought to be un
assailable. The naval budget of any 
nation is really the rate of insurance 
which the country pays for Its trade 
routes. What that rate shall be Is 
each country's own affair, and nobody 
else has the right to interfere. But 
if the world has noticed any nation 
paying such a rate of insurance which 
is, Oil the face of it. four or five times 
as great as is necessary to protect 
its coast and its water-borne com
merceand borrowing money, too. to 

this high insurance rate—clearly 
spectacle will unsettle the

and DEWAR, Prop.
Fredericton. N. B.

* '

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

fon to Hdvc
. sv KARy’ 
CKjflober^Fdirect to 
HfVAlfC
btjr'ed at

ejluffates, etc., i
iwm law,
^ Ballast Wharf.

platform, whence the Premier and his 
party reached their hotel by subway. 
The women wasted an hour after Mr. 
Asquith's arrival, not being aware 
of his arrival. Some time earl le i‘ 
two women were discovered on the 
roof of the hall In which the Premier 
spoke and were taken down, 
meuse crowds thronged the approaches 
to the hall prior to and during the 
meeting and the police had a tough 
time.

The opponents of Mr. Asquith will
ingly took advantage of the suffrag 
ette hostility to keep things hot for 
the police cordons. Women harangued 
the mob from a window opposite the 
hall, but their speeches were drown
ed in jeers. Then women threw little 
bombs at the police. They were made 
in two pieces of iron and contained a 
small charge of fulminate. They weigh
ed about an ounce. Fortunately the 

were too excited for their aim

nished by trade associations, 
facturera and the railroads most in
terested in the tests, ihe Illinois 
Central. Chicago and Northwestern, 
and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
roads, all center: 
agreed to haul 
wood orfginating on their lines sent 
to the new laboratory for testing.

I
St. John to H anaj “S.
Will sail ing at Madison, have 

free of charge any• j^kretght will 

^■ir space, fre 

r Phone 179.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., 
^Phone 521.

H.tlH.5. INFLEXIBLE IS 
OUT HFTEB NEW RECORD

Ballast pay^

minds of other nations.apply to
Store open till 9 p. m.

To Make Peace. NEW YORK CELE8M0N 
CRITICISED BY GERMANS

Tuesday, September 21, 1909.What we want a big fleet for la not 
to make war, but to make peace. To 
insure our progress, for the happiness j 
of humanity and the welfare of the | 
nations a world peace is essential.,
A European w ar would put back the j 
progress of the world a hundred 
years, no matter which side won..
What is a margin of four or live bat jg f^. VennaZZarO and
tleshlps compared with the peace of,
the world? Great Britain would los.v NpwtoaoerS Are Out 111by a war from ten to fifteen hundred newspapers rue vui

Pounds sterling in the exces force against HlldSOn-FultOn
st of marine Insurance and

Festivities.

I
Some very fine pat- 

| terns of Ladies’ Boots 

have judt been placed 
ir/sfrdek.

Patent Button or BlucWt^Cut Boots at $3.00 a 
comfortable and durable. Otner line* in Velour Calf,
Our lines are selected for St. John trade.

British Cruiser Ordered to New 
YorktoTake Part in Hudson- 
Eulton Celebration Will At
tempt to Lower Record.

SCENIC ROUTE
! STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER leavèe
Mlllidgevtllo for Summerville, Kenneber- 
ca»1s Inland and Bayswatew’dally, except 
Saturday and Sunday atJpa.m. and 3.30, 
and 5.30 p.m. Boturnluy from Buyswa- 
ter at 7 and 10 Bin.. oÆT 4.19 p.m. Sun
day at 8 and 10*0 aÆT 2.30 and 5:15 ». 

i m l Returning a|8jMtnd 11.15 a.m., 4.30 
and 6 p.m. at 7.45 and 9 a.m..
and 3, 5. and 6 MM Returning at 6. 7.30 
and 10 a.m., S.^Rand 6.45 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK^oent.

Rich'd SullivaFpjCa
Wines and Bnjuors 

Wholesale only

women
to be accurate. The police rushed into 
the house and cleared the women out.

Immediately afterward two women 
on an adjoining roof began screaming. 
“Votes for Women." A fire escape 
was brought and the policemen ascend- 

The women with axes broke some 
of the roofing slates and pelted the 
officers with the pieces. One constable 
was severely wounded. Many of the 
slates flew wildly Into the crowd, 

of whom must have been

million

the complete collapsv of securities 
which would accompany it. r~ 
llsh speaking nations the United 
States and the five nations of the 
British Empire -are the great trading 
nations of the world. Why should 
thev not join and say that there shall 
be no war? That again, could be no 
threat; It would me 
mean to maintain the pet 
present reigns. We don't 
alliances. We want to look after our 
own, selfish selves and for our trade. 
We don't want to say our fleets are 
big enough to win; we want them 
big enough to prevent war.

For the Best.

London, Sept. 20.—Naval men are 
watching with interest the voyage 

the Atlantic of the new crui- 
ser-batleship the Inflexible, with Ad
miral Sir Edward H. Seymour, to take 
»art iu the Hudson-Fulton celebra- 

a sister ship 
to the Indomitable, which, when the 
Prince of Wales visited Canada last 
year, broke all records for an Atlan
tic passage by a war ship.

The Inflexible Is now attempting to 
break this record. Her engineer offi
cers are confident that she will do 
so. Interest is also lent to the race 
by the fact that the inflexible is ac
companied by the armored cruiser 
Drake, which held the Atlantic record 
until it was wrested from her by the 
Inflexible. It 
Inflexible will attempt to break the 
Atlantic record for both the eastward 
and westward passages, and there are 
some confident souls in the navy who 
believe
to approaching the 
return.

XThe Eng-... : ...
a pair. Stylish, dressy, 

Box Calf or Vici Kid.ed Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Interest with 
which the German public Is follow
ing the preparations for the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration has received fresh 
stimulus from au article in the influ 
ential Berlin paper 
Ing the celebration on 
grounds.
Herr H. F. Urban, declares that the 
honor which the American pul 
paying to Henry Hudson belongs in 
reality to the Italian Vervuzznno, 
whom he considers the real discover
er of the Hudson River.

The Italian explorer, Herr Urban 
explains, traversed the district in 
question in 1542 and made maps of 
te Hudsonh River long before Hud
son came on the scene. Therefore, 
he says, the celebration is a "comical 
spectacle of falsification of history.”

Curiosity is manifested as to how 
the question of precedence between 
the British and German naval repre
sentatives will be settled. It Is held 
in naval circles here that Grand Ad
miral Koester is entitled to as many 
guns as Admiral Seymour, even If 
the German officer does not outrank 
the British representative in other re
spects. In any ease, it Is held that 
Germany is bound to play a promin 
ent and honored part in the eeremon-

on. The Inflexible is

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.
519-521 Main Street.

an only that we 
ace * that at

The next step was to attach a fire 
hydrant, but the women 

took the drenching that followed 
cheerfully, shouting "Liberty or 
death!” and similar cries, and continu
ed to hurl slates.

Thus things were kept lively until 
Mr. Asquith left the hall in an automo
bile. This was Immediately bombarded 
with slates by the termagants, who 
managed to find the roof of the auto
mobile once. Eventually they were 
brought down on the Are escape and 
arrested.

There were some suffragette Inter
ruptions within the hall during the 
Premier’s speech, but the arrange 
ments to suppress this sort ot thing 
proved effectual.

Der Tag. crlticls- 
hlstorlvaltwM AG] FOJ want any The author of the article.ITE H0R8E1 CEj^AR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, I Æ
Vl|reS0A?.RL:mAMOU.CO»

NAC BRANDIES,
■abut MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

■ 44 & 46 Dock St

hose to a
bile is

EverythingyElectrical
J ANYMfflERE

ikx. VT. Thorne,
ff EL^nTlCAL CONTRACTOR.

678 Main Street.

Is anticipated that the Surely such a united stand by nil 
men of English speech would be for 
the best Interests of your own nation. 
You could really tight the world suc
cessfully by yourselves, for you could 
build your ships In a year or two. 
feeding your people and your army 
from your own products, and nobody 
could land on your roast. But you 
would not gain by a war. You would 

gain if the British Empire should 
destroyed. The aggressors, who

ever they might be. would reap all 
the benefit. For their own selllsh 

English-speaking 
lions should keep the world's peace.

I am proud to point to what you did 
only the other day. Only to send that 
fleet around the world, splendidly 
equipped, perfectly organized, ready 
for actual service at any moment, 
was a great feat. No great war fleet 
had ever circled the globe before, and 
it was a showing which made all men 
of our language glad.

A
* McCarthy,

UKRO^AMT tMlORK

68GlrnUKSlreet, 
Canadlan%0knk of Commerce, 

ET. JOHN. N. 8.

Si. John, N. B.Butt the vessel will go very close 
record of the Mau ’Phone M.--2

I

L* EL mi COES TO HIS 
OEITH BEFORE OEM

For CA MPINGsPA R TIES
Wire Cots, y/Canvas Cots, 

MatressoB^r Pillows, etc.
HofcHINGS & CO.

BEDDWMNUFiraiEIIS. 101-105 8ET1

be

„nd all persons having ajfBunts nguinst he said estate will tJjjiCame duly at- 
ested, with the la|t j§Entloned under
rate’

The execution of the rebel appears 
<0 have been the Sultan’s reply to the 
protest of the French Consul against 
the torture Inflicted by the Sultan’s 
soldiers on rebellious Moors who had 
been brought captive to Fes, though 
Its a result of this protest the follow 
era of El Roghl were released.

The Sultan also gave orders that 
El Roghl, who was 111. be no longer 
exposed to the public view In his Iron 
cage.

VxECUTORS’ NOTICE. ends alone the

Fez. Sept. 20.—El Roghl, the rebel 
Hour subject of the Sultan of Moroc
co. who recently was brouijat here a 
prisoner in an iron cage, was put tc 
death Sunday inside the palace and 
In the presence of the Imperial bar

lies.

Kald Belten, instructor to the Moor
ish army, has come to London for a 
holiday, traveling by the P. and O. 
liner Moldavia.

“* s*b,*"kÏ.TMimfs.
ANK KINNE 
ONAKD P,

TILLEY,
DVTtLLLY.

an.
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of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest
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or cash during this month. Comp at once and be 
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For Women
Best in Canada and Superior 

to any imported shoe coming 
here. Fit, Style, Workmanship, 
shape retaining feature
wearing®|ualitie^4nnot be ex
celled Md the^rgoode are sold 

twentÆiM^rent. less than shoes 

payinfmity.

Prices From
$3 to $6.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

MADE IN CANADA
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I Canadian Cons. j
I Cement Co., I
17s&vriVhW'«nras I

PRICE 93 > I
I Prospectus and blanks fuc^hed ■ 

on request,
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I 45 Princess Street I Am, Car and Foundry.................
ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ Am Co( 0„...........

•Phone, Main 2058. M | Am. Locomotive.. ..
| Am-

--------- ----------—ww Am. Sugar.. ... .«
I An. Copper......................
j Atchison..............................
i Balt, and Ohio................
B. R. T.............................

jV. P. R...............................
('hes. and Ohio..............
Chic, and St. Paul..
Chi. and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Con. Gas.............................
Del. and Hud....................
Denver and R. G... .
Erie...................................
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................
Gr. Nor. Ore..................
Illinois Central...............
Louis, and Nash... .
Miss. Kan aud Texas
Miss. Pacific....................
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V Y.. Ont. and West
Nor. Pac................ ..
Nor. and West...........
Pac. Mail.........................
Penn..................................
People’s Gas.................
Pr. Steel Car................

! Ry. Steel Sp..................
| Head!
I Rep. 
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Sloss Sheffield....................

; Southern Pac...................
j Southern Railway.. . .
| Tex. and Pacific.. ..
I Union Pacific.....................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel.. . 
Unite.l States Steel Pfd
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Price 93 p. c. Send us yo|* 
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B., Chubb's Corner.) York N Y Sept. 20—Bn- Special to The Standard.

lùg surp us dlsc oscd b> the aeeaiy ^ $1.04 12 to $1.06; No. 2 Northern 
bank statement on Satu . aft $1.02 1-2 to $1.03; for October dellv-
stock hud closed. rne^tacL nq i Northerll I101 ,.2 to ,1.02;
that a scaling dow n of t Xorthprn qq i .•> cents to $1 oncount was responsible for the reduc- No. 2 Northern 99 1 2 cents to »
non of -he -vserve reoulremen did new No. 2

detract from he satlsfaa:“ ' 41 cen,s to 411-2 cents on track at
S %V^a:'%lLr dM th™ t.ft. Lake ports On.ar.o_ new No. 2. 37 

shifted to trust cents to 38 cents outside.
M Millfeed—Manitoba Bran

Shares
Sold P'vious High Low 

.13000 83%
Change

84%84% 83%
47% 46%

69% & CO., bJ. C. MACKI!46%
69%46%

. . 1900 70 «0%
.. 1500 74% 74% .4%
.. 500 61 61% 61
..11200 100

74% E Direct Private Wires.
William Street, St. John. N-B.

Members Montreal Stock Excl 
Telephone Main 2329. Ill P(61%

101%101% 99% j tins tin133 50%50% 49%
119%.... 900 48%

19400 120% 120%
* * 6900 118 . 118%
* ** ....18700 80% 81%

.... 900 184%
18100 82% 84%

..................i 28900 164% 164% 162%
700 195 195% 195

" .*.* ! .*13400 45% 47%
.. 3300 146% 147 

*" .. 1300 195% 196
“ \\ .. 1100 48

120%
118118

Listed Stocks 80%89%
in the surplus. Neither 
that loans had been 
companies and to foreign lenders to 
make this showing, rather than an ac
tual liquidation of loans. The speeu- 

- iative element apparently concluded
195% that this process could be easily ex- 
47 % tended to save them from trouble. 
35% The long time favorites in the specu- 

167% lation resumed their prominent posi- 
155% tion in the market at the outset and 
83% r08e rapidlv on large transactions.

155 <„mt> check to the advance and a de-

184184% 184

S3'»S2
listed on the New York block b*
SET. „f T.^k
dividend rate, percentage earned lor
ÎSbe8,Tm”"veh'î.’’mffi1y
issues as follows: investment, beiui- 
Iuvestiuent and Speculative.

8483% $21 to
$22 per ton; shorts $23 to $24. track 
at Toronto; Ontario brang $22; shorts 
$24 on track At Toronto, bage lnclud-

ThomsouCouch, Manchester, Wm 
and Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Strs. Aurora, 182, In- 
gersoll, Campobello; George L, 42, 
Morehouse. Weymouth, and cld.; 
Gazelle. 47, Dewey, Sackville; Flora.
34 Brown, Grand Harbor, and cld.;
H. A. Holder. 94, Rolf, Apple River; 
Xcadian. 31, Corneau, Meteghan, and ^ 
cld.; Hustler, 44, HM, Windsor; May 
Bell, 76, Lewis, River; Rolfe,
54, Rowe. Polnl,^*e; Sea Foam, 10, 
Thompson. FrÆMQLon; Mandie, 2o, 
Beardsley, PoiWi'tiit'

Coastwise—Schrs. Hattie, 37, Oli
ver, Fort George, and cld.; Lena, 60, 
Scott, Noel, and cld.

162%
195%
46%

145% MARINE NEWS Dm46
145% 
195% 

48 47%
35% 36% 36%

ed lDaily Almanac.Montreal—The local flour situation 
is unchanged ; a good demand pre
vails from foreign buyers Tor new' 
crop flour.

Manitoba 
firsts, $5.90;

SiTigers Beaten to the Tune 
bf 4-3 in Concluding 
Game of Sel^-Barry 
Spiked by Cob

Sun rises tday.....
Sun sets today.........
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow..
High water..................
Low water....................
High water..................
Low water....................

.. .. 5600 cPrices are steady, 
spring wheat patents. 

Manitoba spring wheat
Some check to tne auxauej- patent8 seconds. $5.40; Winter wheat
cided shrinkage in the patents. $5-50; Manitoba strong bak
when it became known that some of P,g $-20; Stralght rollers. $5 to $5.50.
the banks were calling loans apd that gtralght rollers tn bags $o.35 to $2.50. 
readjustment of accommodations was A ateady lnqulry prevails for mill- 
made necessary . etnn1__ feed. Stocks are rather light and
• No urgent liquidation of stocks‘ JJ®* prices are firm,
caused by this but renew-ed attention Ontario bran $22 to $23; Ontario 
was called to the mone> P08”™11- ll* middlings, $22.50 to $24.50; Manitoba 
terior money markets reported a ns bran $oo. Manitoba shorts, $24; pure 
lug tendency in interest rates and in- grain moulllie $23 to $24; Mixed 
creased pressure of demand. moulllie $25 to $27.

On the foreign side, the l“P*"ai An actlve demaud for baled hay 
Bank of Germany after the selling prevails ln tbe local market. Prices 
over the week-end advance its offl- are flrm ,and unchanged. No. 1 ha*-, 
vial discount rate from 3 1-2 to 4 per -12 tQ |i2.50; extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 
cent, as a measure of protection tQ $12; No 2 hav $10.50 to $11; Clover 
against the heavy drain looked for in mixed >50 to $iU; Clover $9 to 
connection with the coming of Oct- j9 50
ober settlements. The private dis- There are no new developments in 
count rate rose both in London and thp iocaj egg market 
Paris, and while the competition tor A good demand prevails, supplies 
the weekly arrival of gold in the Lon- Qre about adequate and prices are 
don market was withdrawn. Russia unchanged. Sales of seclected stock 
took all the available supply at a re- were made at 25 1-2 cents to 26 
duction of a penny an ounce in the cent8. No \ candled at 22 1-2 cents 

own foreign exchange tQ 23 cents and xo. 2 at 16 cents to 
19 cents per dozen.

200
Railroad Bonds 11100 154% 156 154%

... 83% 84% 83%
300 154% 155% 154%

.. 1400 154% 155% li>3%
“ ...... 41% 42%
*/. 72% 72%
V.. 1700 90% 91%
.. .. 5800 137% 138%
.. .. 700 49
.. . .18400 158 159%
.........  800 95%

34%
145% 145%

116%

H
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on |bOeN,^ta UrinjRes the

SsfSSpw 
« =;E:-4|E&

nscrv;it i vÆWhI menls. und 
-wi Ir.ïlê'SnX’pn, uron

jeet to draft, or on mono IjU-.eu 
with us pending Us investment.

SPfNCER 1RASK & CO.,

155
41%
72%
90%

41%
72
90%

137%
ciiature Specie 

Exhi 
B, Sej

Arrived—Sept. 18.
Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.

138
49%4949% 158%158 Cleared Sept. 20. Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20—Philadel

phia defeated Detroit today in the fin
al game of the series, making three 
victories for the home team to one 
for Detroit. The score was 4 to 3. It 
was the fourteenth victory for Phila-

94%& 94%95
ments. Cc 85%

145%
116%

Mark Africa. Nelson, Montevideo 
fo, A. Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Sehs. Margaret 
mouds, St. George; Two Sisters, Al- 

Riverside; Lennie and Edna,

36% 35%
144% 
116%27800

400 116%
50% 51

theSim

2.30 tl
51 1650%

Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31 
Schooners.

50%50% 50
171% 169%

50
GuptiU, Grand Harbor.

"r~o;An^ ?luy<Hl wlt“
Mayflower, sailed New Haven. Conn. I humpson, ,l“\ ' The game today was intensely ex-

Aug‘ , , . x. „ v_rV „ „ H„e siting from start to finish, more than
Nettle Chipman, cleared, New York gtr. Ransom B. Fuller Mitchell. Bos- peraona clieerlng themselves

tou via Maine ports, W. U. Lee. hoarai^ at the many exciting incidents.
Schr. H. M. Stanley, Sprague, R k- parry 0f Philadelphia, was spiked on

port, master, 10a cords woou. «he leg, between the knee and ankle,
Schr. Cora May, Sabeau, Beverley. ,|V (’obb nf Detroit, who attempted

Mass, Stetson, Cutler and Co. [0 into second base. It is
table that Barry will be out of 

4 tame for the remainder of the season, 
t was admitted by the home club ot- 
Icials that the Injuring of Barry was 
inaacvident. The Philadelphia play- 
ers^hunched
mis plays by Detroit while the visiting 
piavvrs also made the majority of 
(heir
I Philadelphia scored two runs in the 

inning on four bulls to Barry,
'ollins' double and Baker's single. O’
Leary, who received four balls at the 
•tart of the third Inning, scored on 
McIntyre's long fly to Heitmlller. Phil
adelphia scored another pair of runs 
ki the fourth inning. With one out,
Baker singled and took third on Da
lis' single, the latter keeping on to 
lecond when Morlarity dropped the 

ow to third base, the latter scor- 
tbn Murphy’s single. With one 

n the sixth inning. Mclnnis fumbled 
t tklntvre’s grounder and Bush fan

" schr Stephen G. Loud, 401, Wind- f Cobb singled to right and Craw 
sor, N. S.. to New York, lbr., p. t. ,5nl beat out a grounder which glane

Br schr. Harry, 422, St. John, N. \,\ off Plank’s glove, filling the bases
B to New York, lbr., $3. Morlarity singled to left scoring Me

Br. schr. Coral Leaf. 34 7, Bathurst Uyra and Cobb. Score;
to New York. lbr.. $4.50. hiladelphla

Br. schr. Margaret May Riley. 241, étroit.........
New York to St. John, N. B.. sulphur, Batteries—Planks and Livingston

a miners and Stauage. rime—l.u-

^ p1*..Hant4 i«teon: : : : ZllClUÎi
to% jin. RNnBd;co.6,8' ,T“lede,,h,a |n^K7,me7FOT™3l8,^.r^-

ri.- =tr Atbara 1 774 (or sub.), finneen and Evans.
Dalhousle' or Cam'pbeîlton to River N; y-.oMOOOOOO^ÎTr,
Plate, lbr., $9.J6. October. Ynrlr ' ?,ùüi’u 11 \ 9 11 18tr,- 1Y3°«S1ôdamveCraPHate ftr' Batlerlea-Doane. Joaa‘ and Clarke; 
laport, N. S. to Rlter Plate, lbr.. Naonlng and Klelnow and
$9.J5. October „ weenev. Time—2.04. Umpires—Con

Nor. bark Madura. 1.0JJ. uriaise . ■ Kerin
water, N. S., to Buenoa Ayres, lbr., B^„lon Ma3s ' gept. 20.—The locals
eo.nO. Hrideewat cured an even break In the series. tjme

Br. bark. Shanks. 1.M4. Bridge»« ^ w||lnlng ,rom chieaao today. 6 to „ut tl
er to Buenos Ayres, lbr. at or abou itîi Boston one run behind In the
$7.50. with options lh |,mlng. Lord reached first by be

Br. schr. Earl of Aberdeen, 419, No- y, an(1 immediately made clean | ,hc 
Scotia to Cuba, lbr., p. t. '• of 6econd and third He s< nr ! pher

Marine Notee. d on Speaker's hit and another sin- j mare
. je and an out decided the KBme-1 ahead

The bark Africa, which has been *or„. 
loading lumber at the West Side. 
cleared for Montevideo yesterday and !o6ton 
will sail this morning

Provli

2.19 3-"
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r.pond

170%
44%115500 170ng 4244%

39% 39%
90%

133 130%
31% 31%

36’i 371, 36
205 Vi. 207 ls 206%

83% 84% 83%
127% 129 12.%

i:and Steel 391 jInvestment Bankers. 
William and Pine Streets. New Y
Braiuh Otflvt*. Albany. N. V. Chic 
HI., and Boston. Mass

. .. 5600 39%
... 3400 89%

. ..59500 130

ork
ago Island 89%

132
89%

31%325100 36.. 1800 
..43400 
..16000 
.107500 
..10900

Aug. 24.
Lewis H, cleared New York, Sept206%

54%:,4 1684 F Merrlam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 
Sept. 17.

128%
'tllH20%21700\a/c wictw TO SEND. WITHOUT, WabashWE WISH TO St" • TOTAL SALES-908,000.

CHARGE, our regular Weekly F na I ^ & _3<8 500
all investors deairi g. Xoon—483.900.

conditions! 2 p m_r.45,600-

Charters.
Br. bark Puritan. 2.283, from New 

Caledonia to United States, with ore.
Br.^ch^Ronald, 268, from Phlladelt 

phla to St. John, N. B., coal, $1.
Nor. str. Dageid, 788, New York to 

Botwoodvllle

price. Our 
market was thus agected and was ap
preciably firmer with lessened advan
tage to American borrowers of funds 
abroad. The speculation was incited 
by various factors in which rumors 
played a considerable part. Often re
peated rumors that an announcement 
was Imminent that would materially 
benefit Reading stockholders was in
dustriously used 
brisklv to a new record level, helpeu 
by the continued highly favorable 
iltion reported from all branches of 
the trade. An attempt was made to 
relieve the depressing influence of re
cent unfavorable copper trade ad vi
es by intimations that arise ln the 
price of the metal was at hand, al
though by what agency was not clear 
ly specified. The price of copper 
rants in London had a small advance 
and Rio Tintos were strong in the 
market. „ ,

Southern Pacific and Union Pacific 
.vere

Vessels In Port.
clal Review to 
to keep well informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma 
following

Steamers.
Bornu. 2.074, Dutton, J. H. Scam- 

mell & Co.
Manchester Commerce, 3,424, Cor

al, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Sobo. 2323, Bridges, Wm Thomson 

aud Co. . ,
Almora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Reford

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

safe drives with battery

THE MONTREAL AMERICAN 
STOCK MARKET PRODUCE

assistance in cementterial
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities 
widely quoted by the pre^ 
out the country. Æ

Individual Investors rrÆ have our 
advice at all times on tetters affect 
ing the purchase aid Me of securi-

1/
latest Review

Lewisport or 
and general cargo, p. t

Str. (guarantee) Mlrauiichi to New 
York, 1,000 to 1,500 M. ft. lbr. at or 
about $4.50. October.

Br. schr. Ladysmith, 688, .Windsor 
$3.50 and hem-

hits count
PromptNew York, Sept. 20.—While there 

was little of any increase in outside 
Interest in the stock market this 
morning, the course of prices during 
the day reflected no abatement in 
bullish enthusiasm, which has pre
vailed in certain banking quarters and 
with a large professional following. 
Further advances were recorded in 
the general list ranging from 1 to 3 
points in United States Steel. South- 

Pacific and Reading were the 
A number of the minor in-

through-
IrslUnited States rose

Fido 1346. Johnsen, W M Mackay. 
Africa. 668, Nilsoun. Wm Thomson 

and Co.

to New York, spruce, 
lock, $3.75.

Br. schr. Havana, 100, Ship Harbor 
to New York, lbr. $3.85.

Br. schr. E. A. Sabeau. 249, Liver
pool to Newark, lbr. $3.86; coal out,
$1. . ,hr

Br. bark Reynard, 650, Dalhousie 6w nR 
Campbellton to EUzabethport, lbr, p

MARKET Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276, Chis 

tophev. R C Elkin. ,
C Colwell, 82, Sabeau, C M Kerri

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

Write at once for
New York, N. Y„ Sept. 20.—Flour- 

Receipts. 22,462; exports, 6,$36. Hrm 
with a moderate local trade.

Wheat—Receipts. 83,900. Spot, stva 
i. 2 red. 1.08 7-8. nominal, ele- 
No. 2 red, 1.10 7-8. nominal, f.o.

___ ; No. 1 Northern Duluth. 1.09
1-4, nominal, f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 hard 
winter, 1.12 1-4, nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts. 1,125 
dy; No. 2 old. 70, nominal, elevator, 
and 79 nominal delivered ; No. 2 new, 
66 3-8. f.o.b. afloat, nominal.

Oats—Receipts. 126,575; Spot, stea
dy; mixed, 41 1-2 to 42; natural white, 
42 to 45; clipped white, 43 to 45.

geef„Firm, city extra India mess. 
21 to 21.50.

Lard—Firm; middle west, 12.oo to 
12.65.

Pork—Strong; short, clear, 23 to 2o; 
mess. 24.75 to 25.75; family. 24.00 to 
24.50.

Sugar—Raw. very firm; fair refill 
ing. 3.74 1-2; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.23 
1-2; molasses sugar. 3.48 1-2, etc.; re 
fined, steady.

Butter—Steadier; receipts
ecials, 30 1-2 to 31; ex 

to first. 25 to 29; pro 
26 1-2 to 27 1-2 ; Western factory

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacitk Railway 250 184- 

3-8. 250 184 3-8. 100 184.
Crown Reserve 25 0 435,

250 435. 1000 435.
Cotton Bonds 1000 (& 102,
Detroit Railway 25@70 1-8,

70 1-8. 25S7Û 1-8. 106 70.
Dominion Coal Com 10<8 <6. 
Dominion Coal Pfd. 1@H«- 

— Dominion Steel Com. 50@4S3-4. u0 
ÏÏ48 7-8. 25@48 7-8, 175048 3-8. oOti 
4S 7-S, 50@ 48 7-8. 500 48 7-8.

L Dominion Steel Bonds 1000@96. 
l Duluth 50064 3-4, 50@65, 50@ 6a, 25
1 'J minois Pfd. 25093. 1094.

ff Mackay Com. 100 0 87.
1 Mackay Pfd. 75075.
I Niplssing 100012. o0@ 1-1-4.
I Ogilvie Com. 250130, 250130 1-8.I Portland Cement 10180, 100180, 1

Rubber Com. 500 103, 1000 103.
___ Textile Com. 150 73.

Commerce Bank 10181.
Montreal Bank 70252.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, leaders
dustrials showed increased activity 
and strength and popular interest 
seemed inclined to turn to the mod 
crate priced issues because of highly 
favorable reports of business in 
nearly all Important lines. Today’s 
budget held no striking features, but 

whole was highly favorable. 
There does not see mto be any large 
unwieldy long account to materially 
weaken the market’s technical posi
tion and until we see a few days of 
public buying many judges do not ex
pect to see a reaction of any conse
quence

(Am) 259, Faulking-Cltfford White, 
im, C M KerrL 
C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M KerriBankers 250 435,

dy ; No 

b. afloat

New York
York Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,

(Members New
heavily bought and the 

of the alleged agree- 
amongst banking 

co insure harmony in the

1000 0 102,
1000

Hunter, 187. Finley. D J Purdy 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159. Dickson,

tL Letna. 50. Scott. J W Smith.
Lemblt (Rus) 285, Wetkle. A Mai

C°Levuka, 76. Ogilvie, C N Kertlson. 
Pandora, 98, Carter.

portance
interests

. .20020000X—4 8 1 
. .001002000—3 6 1

Spot, stea of those properties were dwelt 
upon. The sympathetic influence of 
these movements on the general list 
was considerable, but was not without 
exceptions. A notable case on point 
was St. Paul which started out of the 
current of the opening upward price 
movement and later became depres
sed. The stock was affected partly by 
profit-taking after last week’s material 
advance, but there were speculative 
buyers also who were disappointed 
that no action xvas taken at the an
nual meeting Saturday which would 
supply “rights" to stockholders as had 
been rumored it would be done.

The irregular tone of the market 
increased as the day progressed.

Bonds were flrm. Total sales par 
value, $3.820,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

him

Occidental Dire Arrived Sept. 20.
Str. Bornu, 2,074. Dutton, Montreal, 

via Bathurst and Halifax. J. H. Scam- 
mell und Co., general cargo for Ha
vana, etc.

Str. Manchester Commerce. 3,424,

PINSURANCE G
NQN-TA1

A brolnto security for

LAIDLAW ft CO.
*t money

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co., St. John, N. B.

is,E. L. JA
mm •>;.-itAgent ior-V w B

Ageuu Wauved

bales was one of the most urgent 
buyers. This demand, supplemented 
by a large volume of scattered buy
ing advanced prices from 20 to 24 
points, and while the prices were 
shaded somewhat in the closing hour 

1 on general profit taking, the close was 
steadv and sentiment bu 
the most stimulating factors today 

of a keener demand 
who have

INVENTIONS DEVELOFED 
AND FINANCED^

CO. Ltd.
Pugeley Budding,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.y’

G^eonard,
*pT.

,e xmtln 2131

New York. Sept. 20.—At the begin
ning of business this morning it was 
evident that there had been no change 
of front on the part of the bull inter
ests over the week-end. Liverpool 
was fully up to parity with opening, 
and at the time of our opening was 8 
points higher. Cables reported sales 
of 10,000 bales. Despatches said that 
the storm in Louisiana which was In- 

s weather

6,828.
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone 10014.
Crown Reserve 2000435, 200@43o 
Detroit Railway 25@ i0, 50<Q <0 L')"

200 70 1-2, 50 70 1-2, 250 701-2, 00.0 
1-2.

Creamery 
tra, 30;

22 to 23 1-2; Western Imitation, cream 
ery, 24 to 25.

Eggs—Firm; receipts. 11,243; state. 
Penna., and nearby, white hennery, 
fancy, 35 to 37; gathered white, 28 
to 33; brown, hennery fancy, 30 to 35; 
gathered brown, 26 to 30; Western ex
tra first. 26 1-2 to 27 1-2; seconds, 23 
to 24 1-2.

Potatoes—Steady
1.25 to 2.25; state, per bbl, 1.75 to 

Long Island, 2.00 to 2.37 ; Jer
sey, 1.40 to 2.00; Southern sweets, 

bbl. 1.25 to 2.00; Jersey 2.00 to

thirdThe H. R. MclE Thellish. One of
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

was evidence 
from domestic spinners 
been rather laggard ln supplying 
their needs up to this time. New 
England took 15,600 spots and mid
dling cotton In our spot market to
day touched the record price of 1J 
cents. We are Inclined to think that 
a good sized short Interest la still 
outstanding and are Inclined to be 
lieve that we have not seen the high

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
intosh ft Co.Dominion Coal Com. 5@j.

Dominion Steel Com. ''J®49' '“S 
49 25it 49. 30@49, 500 49 3-8 lOO tf 
lyS-S "5 it 49 3-8. 500493-8, 10049-
“ 26049 1 2. 25049 1-2, 25049 1-2.
25049 1-2, 50049 1-2.

Illinois Pfd. 25093.
Montreal Power o0@12d,

200125.
Ogilvie Com. 250 130.
Portland Cement 101801-2, 30184 

22ft 184.
Rubhe* Com.' foû^ïo, 1-2, 250103 

1-2, 10^103 1-2
Toronto 

124 1-2.
Commerce

dlcated upon the morning' 
map was one of the worst 
The government reported that 1% 
inches of rain had fallen with the 
wind blowing thirty-six miles an 
hour. Our market after opening 10 
points up reflected some geeral profit- 
taking under which prices dropped 
back to about Saturday’s closing, but 
on this decline there appeared 
heavy demand from Interests which 
were supposed to be heavily short. 
Acting to popular report, a well 

rator who had just Issued 
cotton of 12,540,000

. . .000102020—5 10 2 j ioi, b
. . .10002102x—6 S 2

Batteries—Rutor, Smith and Payne;
The Manchester Line S. S. Man npp Hall and Donahue. Time— LoO. 

cheater Shipper, Capt. Couch, arrived |'mpire8—Egan and Sheridan 
in port yesterday morning with a National League.

Dr. John Miscellaneous.
mont' 
ed to

Ask Bid 
146% 
183%

Maine, per bagD Bell Telephone.................... 148
. .184

... 46 43
. . .435 434

Mr.Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters.
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. •
Dom. Tex. Pfd.....................105% 104%
Dom. Coal. . . .
Dom. Coal Pfd....
Dora. I. and S..
Dora. I. and S. Pfd 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96
Hal. Elec. Tram........................
Illinois Trac. Ptd.............. 94
Lake Woods Pfd................127
Lake Woods Com.....................
Minn . St.Paul SS Marie.145% 144%
Mexican..............
Rio Common...
Mont. St. Rail 
Mont. H. and P.» • • .125% 125 
Mackay Com.....................................
^>ngP,dV—: 12% 12

N. 3. S. and C. Com.. . ^

250125. 2.00;•Phone
15 Charlotte street. general cargo (eittshura Pa., Sept. 20.—Score:

JUDSON 6 CO. The Russian bark Lembit Is dis- * .00604110* 1210 2
____________________ charging most of her cargo of salt 100002000-3 3 e

a*e hammer of the Neo- to schooners for export l° ^“'^^Eerles-Maddox and Gibson and 
has been found at Here Al States. The Ida M took 1,300 !»«,. Knotzer and Berger. Time- 

| to Eastport on Saturday. Umpires—Kane and Emsilc*.
----  fhlcago. Ill., Sept. 20. Score:

llcago......................... OlOllOOOx 3 4 1
—I York.......................000000200—2 6 4

atteries—Brown. Pfetster and Mor- 
Marquard. Klawitter and Myers, 

e—1.40. Umpires—Johnstone and

St. John.
70%2*50

Ing I
72%. . 74Chicago.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 20.—Wheat— 
Sept. 1.02 3-8; Dec. 98 1-4; May 1.01 lithic age75%76

. .120 ......... known oper
. , . . 49% 49% an estimate on

. .127% 126%
95% ~

115% *

5-8Railway 2501241-4. 500 Corn—Sept. 68; Dec. 60 1-8 to 1-4 
May 62 1-4 

Oats—Sept. 39 3-8; Dec. 39 1-8; May 
41 3-4 to 7-8.

Mess Pork—Sept. 23.95; Jan. 18.05

Lard—Sept. 12.15; Oct. 12.05; Nov 
11.67 1-2 ; Jan. 10.70.

Short ribs—Sept. 11.92 1-2; Oct. 11. 
65; Jan. 9.57 1-2.

Bank 10181, 40182. GE93 It Leaves the Skin Tingling With HealthMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

rivate wires to J. C. Mac-

125
1-2 131 lor

Bt. Louis. Mo., Sept. 20fer : : : :888SS=Î ? I
Batteries—McQuillan and Dooin, 
kgtns and Phelps. Time—1.25. Uni
ces—O’Day and Br

| Eastern League.
At Providence—Second game—Buf 
1o. 4: Providence, 2 
(At Newark—Toronto, 3; Newark. 2
At Baltimore—Baltlmoregr^ Mont

3 (called end 10th, M ■¥»• > 
t Jersey City—Rot h.
City.

American League

How to Massage67%69By direct pr 
kintosh ft Co

• you^er noücerht:^^mri«vësPski”8^t ™

DOtn p Let US tell you what finder tip» andjjlFpalms of the hand. *ml you will trad aweep“intodecile if you f«.rtn,hathUOnUh.d.

can continue wit 
Ceylon Ss 

from there woti 
to our factofy. 
table oil, and oft
gffoh oil is pure enough for your tay.

Thl^ftls are doubly boiled and 
our oÆZpecial process, after whicMhey f 
flakesnow into enormous bins./

TEen they are crushed underA weutfl of 30 
tons to press out the moisture. #Nex$ehey pass 
through granite rollers and co/e oj^n miles ot 
silky ribbons. Finally they ai#dr» eight times 
and then stamped into cak 

Could you imagi 
It lathers mto a rich, creamy 
wafer. It leaves the skin as 
as satin. It is the very utmoi

The perfume le the deliJjTecent ol «h® r°” ,
$100 a pound for pure OttoSTRoae., but It require, 3JW0

fui It really is—it costs no more than the common, so y 
not have the beet f

Cents a Cake
AB Dealers ^

JOHN TAYLOR & CO-Lta*e*TO»OKTO. CANADA

... 92% 91%
. . .215 212% the

Boston.
... Mass., Sept. 20.—Beef- 
firm; whole cattle, 11%.

Ask. Bid 
8

... 81*16 8 
.. 31 30
.. 88 87%
.. 82 81%
.. 87% 86%
.. 30% 30% 17

Boston 
Fresh,

Bran—Steady, 24.50 to 25.00. 
Butter—Easier ; northern, 31% to 

32%; western, 31% to 32.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 16% to

88% UniFloyd .. •• •«
La Rose .. ..
Asbestos .. ..
Asbestos Pfd.
Asbestos Bonds 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Cement ......................
U. P. Cobalt .. •*

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

75%

Cl69
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman.............................. .... eo
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . 62% 52
Rich, and Ont. Nav- . . 8.t4 87
Tor St Rail.......................... 124% 124
Twin city Rpd. Tret.. . .110 109%

Banks.

P-54%56
tldm tift Indian Ocean, and 

ut oil 12,000 mile» 
i France for vege- 

ght pay.

tCorn—Easier; No. 3 yellow, 80 to % 
choice, 35 to 37; west-

18 pure coc 
en we g 
iy double what we >Eggs—Firm ; 

era. *7 to 30.
Flour— Easy ; spring patents, 5.30 

to 5.80.
Hay—Steady; No. 1, 20.60.
Lard—Steady; pure, 14%.
Lambs—Easier, 11 to 12.
Mixed feed—Steady ; 25.50 to 29.00. 

Easier; No. 2 clipped white

F<COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Won Lost P.c. 
. . .88 51 .633

. . .87 51 .630
.. ..81 58 .583

, . .69 69 .500
. . .68 72 .485
. . .64 73
. . .59 74
. . .38 100 .232

Commerce................................................180%
Montreal1'.'."..". ". -252V4 252"
MoUo’nV......................................ffi
Merchants.............................. J|4 164
Nova Scotia..................... •
Quebec..............................................  lJb
Township................................163% 162
Union of Canada. . • ................... 1,0

troitmill Colhiladelphla.........

tiSork.V.
^Houis.
^Hlngtoii..
H National League Standing

Won I»8t P C. 
. . .99 36 .733
. . .92 44 .676
. . .79 53 .599
. . .68 67 .504
. . .68 70 .483
.. ..47 85 .356

87 .350
94 .293

Guno
day0'

rival
Trad-
strait
heat
made
barre

the f 
to Gi 
had

the t

High. Low. Ask Bid 
..12.89 69 87
. .12.96 74 94. 96
..12.00 12.78 96 98

74 95
76

Morning Bales.
2r&S*MÏÏ; 8000 8 1-81 450

'‘^Smë^râo'trineso.

John Black 5000 30^
Asbestos Pfd. 2508« 3-4.
Rolling Mill Rites 3020.
Union Pac. Cobalt 500018 1*2.
Union Pacific Cobalt 5000 18 1*2. 
Floyd 10007. •

88 Oat

May .. .
July ... - . .12.96
Oct................. 12.78
Dec....................12.96

Spot Cotton, 13c. up 15 points

48% to 49.
Pork—Steady; medium backs, 25.75 

to 26.25.
Potatoes—Easier; white, 1.25 to 1.-

466
423

91
7857
93 309172

Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.35 
Veals—Steady, 14 to 15. 1 soap than this f 

Ælf. wears as thin as « 
Pfcs velvet and as smooth 
perfect soap.

CATTLE RECEIPTS. sburg. . . >
Turk'.". ; *.
inn ail... . . 
adolphiâ. . .

3kiyn. VV . . .47 
ton... ••• § • • • .39

7CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 20.—Record- 

receipts of wheat at Mlnnea 
Duluth had a weakening ef

Chicago, ill.. Sept. 20.—Cattle—Re- 
27,000; market, weak te live 

cent, lower; Steer., 6.60^10 8.60. ©Chicago
celpts -/Vbreaking 

polls and
feet on the wheat market here today 
but the heav movement in the north
west was offset In a large degree by a 
material falling off in receipts in the 
southwest. The market closed fairly 
steady with prices % lower to % 
higher. Corn and oats were weak but 
provisions were steady.

Afternoon Sales. market 
8.40 to 8.55;

'ilitiHog.—Receipt», 
steady. Choice heavy, 
butchers, 8.30 to 8.60.

Sheeps—Receipt., 40.000: market 
eak to 15 cents lower. Sheep, 4.25 

5.25; lamb.. 6.75 to 7.60: yearlings

(MmërnfoVsiNoesoH: 125 

030 1-2 100030 3-4 20030 1-4.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close, 
gept.............................102% 101% 102%

.... 98% 97% 98%
.. ..102 101% 101%

Corn.

th1.0°M
__j, Shackleton'H Antarctic ship. 
NimrOd, has arrived In the port 

Earn don.
Booth has made such good 

. that bis medical advisers 
lowed him to be taken home. 

I^Hcarmnn charged at Kingston with 
I wing a vab while intoxicated, said 
I was overcome by the fumes from 

load of brewer's grain In his van. 
was reported to the Notts Educa- 
Commlttee that coal had been 

id under two of the council's 
lois and more than £100 had been 
itved as royalty.

lent T
Gano
trot
mile
ly th
golni
heats

COTTON MARKET. toDec. 5.00 to 5.60

10m
May .. ..

-L" dorsVquUtX0?t{dS
|0% Ul-*.

6-^ Galveston—Steady, 12%.
New Irleans—Firm, 1211-16. 
Savannah—Steady, 12%.
Charleston—Steady. 12 7-16. 
Memphis—Firm, 12%.
Consolidated—Net receipts tor three 

days. 101.845. Exports to OtMt Brl- 
28.65 tain. 18.788; to France, 87.1M, to com 
18.0! tlneet. 20.414. Stock, 862.666.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
6*68% MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 20.—Prime 
mercantile paper. 4% to 6 per cent.

.«43l6.Î6

lor demand. Commercial^ Mll.^ 4.83% wheat Market:—
dollars4'ta Government bonds, .toady ;
R. ». bonds flrm. Money on call, flrml0*'- ••
1$ to 1 per cent; last loan, 8.

Sept
........ 60% Bt. John. N. B.. Sept. 20. The Ogll 

Mill. Co. Ltd., mipply the
Dec. .. .

62%May Ing 1 
streti 
flnlsli

vie Flour
following quotations of the Winnipeg 1 ;Oats.

.... 39% 39% 39%

.... 39% 39

.... 42% 42
Pork.

Sept. ..

' B™”h Bt wSoVôl».,....-.,/..39% . .. 97 Ml 
. .. 96 1-8 

92 3-4

Dec. .. HCIK42May .. ..
Dec.............

18.07 II

s
as

ü

> ;l
;■

LONDON GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND 
Established 186ft

Assets...........................Æ3,650,000
Reserve Fund .... M 
Gov’t. Deposit 151,000
Employers Liabilit# Guarantee 
bonds, and .^cidyt and Sick- f\ kinds. Lib- 

Ed prompt set- 
Bout “New Spe- 
Policy. ’Phone

Policies B>f
eral conditiori 
tlements. Aal 
clal Paragon 
1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.
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fires. I I

I

W HI WE UKSPORTSPHILADELPHIA TAKES 
LAST GAME

GEORGE GANO TAKES 
BOARD OF TRADE STAKE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, kitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspecteur line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Rang

SON,
Exciting Scenes Witnessed 

At Fredericton Yesterday
FOOTBALL IS 

LIKELY TO 
BOOM NOW

1ET0CKT00 
CLAIMS BALL

Guarantee with

j TIKIS FOURTH J. E. WIL Ltd.
•Phone 336. 1 7 Sydney Street.

ÊÊKÊÊ Êj KEÊÊÊ Tbat safe failing when the fire bell
Mh rings is obtained by having a policy 

Ê In thea^N Fire Office, the oldest fire

gg loffl^mn the world. See us or write.
FRANK R. FAIRWEAlHpC 68 Prince William Street, 

St. JoSCN. b.

WHAT ABOUT yXJR/MNTER OVERCOAT?
Drop us your order on a «rdVid while it is yet early, we will call 

for it. You won’t know it comes back. We deliver also.
The BOSTON CLEA*(G & PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street.

Wm. Thomsonter,
cargo.

rs. Aurora, 182, In- 
ello; George L, 42, 
eymouth. and cld.; » 
iey, Sack ville; Flora, ' 
nd Harbor, and cld.;
4, Rolf, Apple River;

Meteghan, and ^ 
l, mu, Windsor; May 

River; Rolfe,
Sea Foam, 10, 

H|Çdn; Mandie, 25, 
K>me

Driver James W. Gallagher Assaulted at Conclu
sion of Fifth Heat in 2.25 Trot and Pace and 
General Fight Follows—Surveyor Takes Barker 
House Stake—2.25 Unfinished.

North Shore Town is Sore 
Because Marathons De
cline to Play Series and 
Trouble is Brewing.

Tigers Beaten to the Tune 
bf 4-3 in Concluding 
Game of Sel^-Barry 
Spiked by Cob

mi au

?hrs. Hattie, 37, Oli- 
;e, and cld.; Lena, 50, 
d cld.
ed Sept. 20.

Nelson. Montevideo 
and Co.

chs. Margaret Slm- 
>rge; Two Sisters, Al- 
; Lennie and Edna, 
Harbor.
chrs. Annie Blanche, 
boro; Sea Flower,

Ran-
when

eluding Mr. Gallagher's groom, 
dolph Nelson, who was struck 
he started to go to the assistance of 

of the

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Grounds, Fredericton, N. 

B, Sept. 20.—With what appeared to 
be a rather uninteresting card 
racing programme provided some of 
the most exciting times witnessed at 
the Fredericton Park Association 
track for some years. Finally the 
2.30 trot Barker House stake of $400 
was won by The Surveyor the cham
pion trotting stallion of the Maritime 
Provinces who just nosed out King 
Arlon, the local trotting stallion In 
2.19 3-4 In the second heat the fastest 
time of the race.

It was the 2.25 trot and pace class 
for the Waverly and Lome Hotels' 
purse of $300 that provided all the ex
citement. It developed into a split 
heat affair and also resulted In an as
sault

With practice every evening on the 
Shamrock grounds, it looks as though

the football line in St 
Abort time now. A game between the 
Algonquins and the recently organized 
Carleton team has been proposed for 
Saturday afternoon ami will likely go 
through. The organization of th<* city 
league cannot be deferred much long
er and announcement of some under
standing may be expected any day

must be somethingIlls employer. Later some 
spectators mixed It up a little near 
the stables, and it kept the police 
busy to quell the disturbance, during 
the course of which Burke disap
peared by quietly jumping into a 
team and driving down town. Driv
er S. McCoy and Gallagher were sum
moned to the judges' stand, whe>e the 
judges officially learned of thè as
sault upon the driver they had order
ed to take over the mare and Mr. 
McCoy acknowledged that 
urged on Mr. Gallagher's assailants 
The judges stated that they would 
take the matter Into consideration 
before announcing any acion.

Mr. Gallagher then went on and 
the sixth heat, after which the 
had to remain unfinished until 

afternoon. It is generally

doing in 
In a very

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 20.—Man 

ager Donald of the Marathons 
ed the editor of the Press today over 
the telephone that the games partly 
arranged for the championship of the 
Province between the Maratho 
Woodstock, two in Woodstock on 
Wednesday and two in St. John on 
Saturday, could not be played.

1 uls news came as a great sur
prise and disappointment to the fans 
here. When the evening games 
ceased the local team was to be dis
banded, but It has been kept intact 
with the hope that games could be 
arranged with the Marathons 
St. John team won two games here 
against a junior team, the Bullets, 
early In the season and promised to 
give return games in St. John. Ev
ery effort has been made to get these 
games, but without success 
Marathons have never beaten the 
town team, ami it nor any other team 
will be allowed to claim the Provin
cial championship until they have 
won from the Woodstock team. Any 
terms suitable to the Marathons will 
please Woodstock.

today’sPhiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 20—Philadel
phia defeated Detroit today in the fin
al game of the series, making three 
victories for the home team to one 
(for Detroit. The score was 4 to 3. It 
was the fourteenth victory for Phila
delphia in the 22 games played with 
Detroit this season.

ed Sept. 20. ' The game today was intensely ex-
.. " Jchlng from start to finish, more than• 1',Ulle,rv B0S <9.11(10 persons cheering themselves

ports, \v. u. t-.ee. /hoary»' at the many exciting incidents.
Stanley, bprague, R k- lparrv 0f Philadelphia, was spiked on
lUo cords wood. Uc leg, between the knee and ankle.
Vlay, Sabeau, Beverley. fjiy (>0j,b, of Detroit, who attempted 
Cutler and vo. |0 si|dc into second base. It is

table that Barry will be out of 
Aame for the remainder of the season. 
It was admitted by the home club of
ficials that the Injuring of Barry was 

. .« hn^accident. The Philadelphia play- 
lald, 258, from Philaaei* ers^bunched safe drives with battery 
hn, N. B., coal, $1. misplays by Detroit while the visiting
geld, 788, New York to players also made the majority of
Botwoodville, cement (hoir hits count, 

argo. p. t. Prompt. | Philadelphia scored two runs in the
itee) Mtrauiichi to New «rst lining on four bulls to Barry,
, 1.5UU M. ft. lbr. at or -olllns' double and Baker's single. O’
October. ,eary, who received four balls at the
adysmith, 688, Windsor ;tart‘ 0f the third inning, scored

$3.50 and hem- {qdntyre's long fly to Heitmiller. Phil
adelphia scored another pair of runs 
ki the fourth inning. With one out, 
Baker singled and took third on Da
lis' single, the latter keeping on to 

hen Morlarity dropped the 
,hrow to third base, the latter scor- 
nglbn Murphy’s single 
n the sixth Inning. Mrlnnis fumbled 
WcIntvre’R grounder and Bush fan- 
*kl. Cobb singled to right and Craw 
fird beat out a grounder which glane- 

, N. Id off Plank's glove, filling the bases, 
llortarity singled to left scoring Me- 
'ntvre and Cobb. Score :
hiladelphla.................. 20020000x—4 8 1
etvolt............................. 001002000—3 6 1
Batteries—Planks and Livingston; 

ummers and Stanage. Time—1.32 
e p conlon, 515, Mira- mnlres—Perrine and O'Loughlin
v York lbr $4.25. . Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.—Score:
lie Prescott, 31(1. Hantsl vAhington.................... S£S?2o_3 i -

York lbr p. t. It. Louis......................... 0000001-0- 3 b -
Tnnald 268* Philadelphia Batteries—Forman and Street; Rose 
N. B.? coal, $1. nd Killifer. Timc-1.35. Umpires-
ttbara, 1,774 (or sub.),
• Campbellton to River 
19.25

standard capacity, Lew- 
to River Plate, lbr..

>er.
Madura. 1.023, Bridge 

., to Buenos Ayres, lbr.,

inform

ns and

The formation of the St. Josephs 
team has done much to Infuse life 
into the game this season. Some of 
the best players in the city are turn
ing out with the team and on paper 
the XV7. looks good. H. Dever. Geo. 
Doherty. Walter Harrington, D. J. 
Corr. Fred Mahoney and Stephen 
Downing will form a nucleus for a 
very stiff scrimmage, while in the 
other divisions the men are of equally 
good calibre. Tullv, of last year's Mar
athons. Dr. Eddie" Ryan. Mooney. 
Phillips, McAffe. Johnny Dever. Louis 
O’Neil, and Wm. Ryan are also with 
the team. Keefe Is trying out for quar-

The
upon Driver James W. Galla- 
if Woodstock after he had drtv-*the glier o.

en Lady Belmont ojvned by McCoy 
the wire

Charters.
ritan, 2.283, from New 
Jolted States, with ore.

Bros, of this city undei 
ahead in the fifth heat when he was 
put up behind the mare in place of 
Harvey McCoy. The assault was fol
lowed by a general fight for some 
time at the stables and the judges as 
well as the track management have 
a situation to deal with which de
mands not only prompt but decisive, 
action. . _

Lady Belmont was imported from 
Toronto about ten days ago by McCoy 
Bros, and entered in the 2.25 class in 
their name although really owned by 
a couple of other horsemen. She was 
started In the rave, with Harvey Mc
Coy driving and during the first 
couple of heats he just simply was 
buggy riding and finished second to 
Joe Patchen, Jr.

In the third heat Quincy A. the son 
of Vassar owned and driven by Thos. 
Hayes of St. John lauded ahead but 
the best Lady Belmont got was fourth 

Foster the owner of Red

tomorrow
felt that some heavy penalties will be 
handed out by the judges to the men 
over whom they have any jurisdiction, 
while the local association will no 
doubt take action against Mr. Gall 
her's assailant as the future of rac 
annals demands that some action lu 
that direction be taken. It being a re
cognized rule in racing that drivers 
given mounts by the judges must be 
protected. The whole affair created a 
great sensation and has been the 
talk of the horsemen ever since.

The feature of the 2.30 trot stake 
was the fast time In which The Sur
veyor was 
heat by King Arlon. the latter having 
Just about as much speed as the Hal 
lfax champion when he stayed on his 
feet. . .,

There was somewhat of an objec 
tion from the spectators when the 
Judges allowed Mel va P to be with
drawn after being exhibited with a 
big knee before the racing commenc-

The

ag
ing

ter
The managers of course, have the 

usual difficulty in getting the full 
teams out to practice but the inter
est seems, rather keen this year. The 
brilliant men do not show up to prac
tice and as a result often go to pieces 
In a hard game 
er is busy Set 
will last the season. The Algonquins 
announce a practice every night 
didates for the red and black fifteen 
Include the follows: F. G. Kenney. 
Roy Drlnan, "Bob" Melrose, Hazen 
Howard, Dave Roberts. Fred Finie 
McGowan, Walter Joi 
non. Ned Finley. S .
Clark, Weyman, Frank G rearson, Stan 
Seely, Carter Titus, Charles Seely, 
Gardner, Ottv Wilson, Leslie Holder, 
Harry Pike and Harry Seely.

ISLAND FAIR
TO OPEN DOORS JOHN E. MADDEN ADOPTS NOVEL 

THIS MORNING SYSTEM OF BREEDING HORSES

spruce,
. while the steady play- 
ting Into training andavana. 100, Ship Harbor 

lbr. $3.85.
. A. Sabean, 249, Liver- 
rk, lbr. $3.85; coal out,

-ynard, 650, Dalhousie ôfc 
to Eltzabethport, lbr, p.

G. Loud, 401, Wind- ( 
New York, lbr 

larry, 422, St. 
ork. lbr.. $3. 
oral Leaf. 34 7, Bathurst 
t. lbr., $4.50. 
largaret May Riley, 241, 
St. John, N. B., sulphur,

driven out in the second Can
econd w

&les, John McK 
K. Smith. C. W

, »■ t.
John, as W. W 

Rob who had replaced Driver Acker 
behind the Halifax horse swerved 

the stretch when his horse 
nearing the 

collided with the Bel 
mare throwing Mr. McCoy. Before 
the next heat Mr. McCoy was called 
to the judges stand and cautioned 
against, pulling the mare, the judges 
plainly stating that they did not think 
he was doing his best to win. No 

effort was shown than before

The Prince Edward Island Exhibi 
tion will open today 
Besides the exhibit

Of this remarkable brood Mr. Mad
den owns Rose Leyburn. also Coun
tess Ley burn 2.36 1-4, by Arlon 2.07- 
3-4, out of Rose Leyburn; Bertha Ley- 
burn 2.17, by Ariou, out of Criterion ; 
Belle Leyburn. 2.23 3-4. by Bow Bells, 

Sir2' out Criterion; Wllte Ley- 
bun? 2.14 1-2. by Wilton. 2.19 1-4, out 
of Criterion; Elsie Leyburn, 2.27 3-4 

I (dam of Jack Leyburn 2.04 1-4) bv 
j Expedition, 2.15 3-4.. out of Skilful 

Following the plan of the Arabs, 2.17 1-2; Queen Leyburn bv clay King* 
who trace all families of their horses out of Alice Leyburn, 2.29 1-4- Lady 
to certain foundation mares and re- Leyburn by Ai ion, out *of Margaret 
Kill'd the female line as of more tm Leyburn, 2.25 3-4. iby Wilton, out of 
portance than the male line. John E. Rose Leyburn) ; Wiilet Leyburn by- 
Madden is instituting a novel system Wilton, out of Belle Leyburn and 
of breeding trotters at his 2,uuu acre Minnie Leyburn. by Prince Wilburn 
farm in Kentucky. When M. Madden 3.21 1-2 (a son of Rose Leyburn) out 
bought Nancy Hanks. 2.04, a year or;of Elsie Leyburn.
•wo ago. and then proceeded to pick Mr. Madden's third foundation mare 
up several daughters of the former is Silicon, 2.13 1-2, winner of $12 000 
queen of trotters the New York Her as a three-year-old in 1*92. She "was 
aid drew attention to his apparent at by Wilton 2.19 1-4. out of Silhouette 
tempt to corner the family. It now by Mambrino. 2.211-2. grandam Sil- 
appears that he has followed the j verlock /darn of Silverone. 2.19 3-4), 
same course respecting two other by Mambrino Time 
families, and has at Hambur, 
about thirty males, young a 
tracing back to

Arabian Methods To Be 
Applied to American 
Trotters—The Scheme 
in Detail.

at Charlottetown, 
ion there will be 

three days horse racing. Today there 
will be two classes, the 2.35 trot stake 
and the three y 
and pace stake. On Wednesday there 
will b” two classes, the 2.35 trot and 
pace, and the 2.25 trot and 2.28 pace. 
On Thursday there will be three class
es. the 2.18 trot and pace and the 2.50 
class trot stake and the 2.40 pace

ed
Dr. J. B. Gilchrist of Greenwich 

and R. A. Snowball of Chatham were 
not present to act in the stand to
day, and their places were taken by- 
Richard Roach and Dr. N. K. Colter.

In addition to the conclusion of the 
afternoon there

broke as they were 
wire and “TAD” JONES 

AT SYRACUSE
car old and under trot

9 2 2 :2.25 class tomorrow 
will be the 2.16 class. In which Miss 
Letha is the favorite, with Burl i ne 
Dimple K. Laura Merrill and Royal 
Lancer In the field. There will be 
nine starters In the 2.21 $500 stake, 
with Leonard Wilton and Tlney Mil
ler the favorites.
BARKER HOUSE 2.30 STAKE. TROT.

more
Unneen and Evans. and further complaints caused the

New York’ N. Y.. Sept. 20.--Score: judge8 to decide to take Mr. McCoy
rleveland..................... 004000000- 4 9 5 down ami Jimmie Gallagher was In-
>w York.................... 2300201 lx - 9 11 1 dtruvted to take charge of the mare.
Batteries—Doane. Joss and Clarke; Quincy A. broke on the first turn 

Jrth, Manning and Klelnow and of this lieat and with Bessie Pardoner 
weenev. Time—2.04. Umpires—Con and joe Patchen. Jr. falling to re- 
jollv and Kerin. r.pond to urging In the drive through

Boston. Mass., Sept. 20.—The locals the stretch to the wire the second
ou 1 ,,,91 RririfrPWftt bcured an even break in the series. |tlme ar0und Lady Belmont Just nosed
Shanks, 1,034, Brmgewa ^ wlnnlng from Chicago today. 6 to out the Pardoner mare,
s Ayres, lbr. at or auou W|th Boston one run behind in the T|ia( the judges’ move In changing 
ipti,0Il# Au X1Q No th inning. Lord reached first by be (1rivers was popular was shown by
sari of Aberdeen, 419, tso ig fcit. and Immediately made clean thp appiause that greeted Mr Galla-
Cuba, lbr., p. t. • ;etns of second and third. He senr- ^er when he took charge of the

J on Speaker’s hit and another sin- marP nnd later when he finished
e and an out decided the game. j «head with her

LOUD BALFOUR SEES DO 
RED SPOTS III HORIZON

October

Puree- $400.
The Surveyor, bh, by the Cork-

ker (Acker)..............................
Devilish Dorothy, bm. Cox)...2 4 
King Arlon. brh. (Leonard). -4 2 4 
Frank Power ,bh. (Boutlller)... .o 3 3 
Prulera, brm, (Cameroni. . . .5 5 dr 

Time—2.2Ha. 2.19**. 2.20.
(Unfinished)

. ..Ill

New York. Sept. 20.—Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, who is unrelated to th 
former British Premier. Arthur Bal-

Purse—$300
’ ^Belmont Chief (McCoy

and Gallagher)...............
Joe Patchen, Jr., bg. bq

Island Chief (Chisholm). 1 1 2 2 4 3

4 3 113 2

four, was a passenger by the Cunard 
liner Campania lately arriving here. 
iTT"is a member of the commission ap
pointed by King Edward to adjust 
trade relations between the British 
colonit s. and he Is going to Canada to 
confer with representath 
minion Government about 
between the West Indies and Canada.

Ivtinl Balfour said he did not agree 
entirely with the sentiments exp 
s«‘d by Admiral Lord Charles Beret 
ford of the British navy about war 
He said lie could see no “red 
on England's sky and that he 
that the rulers of Germans and Eng
land did not want war; that the people 
were fermenting it. and If the ugita- 

the rulers might have

Marine Notes.
Africa, which has been 4or.(). 

West Side. 
yesterday and 'OFton_

Bvlmont, brm by
I During the twenty-five minute per- 

000102020—5 10 2 ' j0d between heats Mr. Gallagher re- 
. 10002102x 6 S - ! reived a message to go to Lady Bel-

Batteries—Sutor. Smith and Payne; 1 mnnt s stan as Harvey McCoy wanl- 
l o0' 1 ed to sneak to him about something. 

Mr. Gallagher went to the stall as 
equested and was unexpectedly set 

upon bv Colbert Burke, a brother in 
law of McCoy, and at the same time 
vehemently upbraided him for allow
ing Lady Belmont to win. During the 
assault Mr. Gallagher was struck 
several times and also kicked 
eral other people got into the fight, in

, Silicon is the
Place i dam of Siliko. 2.111-4. winner of the 

old. Kentbekv Futurity of
2 2 4 4 1 1her at the 

Montevideo 
is morning.
hester Line S. S. Man- fipPi Hall and Donahue. Time- 

r, Capt. Couch, arrived ,'mpires— Egan and Sheridan, 
sterday morning with a National League.

nd 1906. and of
three foundation Brighton. 2.2 ■ 1-4. a young stallion of 

sources, or tap roots, as he calls 2.00 speed that Mr. Madden consid- 
them. ered good • uuugh to mate with Nancy

These are tlie only mares from Hanks last spring, 
which he will breed, except as an in- ()f the Nancy Hanks family ho 
dependent enterprise. Panel la. 2.13. owns Hie old mare herself and h*r 
ihe dam of Sadie Mac. 2.06. and of daughters. Markala. by Peter the 
I’odd. 2.14,4. is on ihe farm, but none Hreat 2.u7 1 4: Nancy McKerron, 2.10- 
of her daughters will be used foi j1 by John A. McKerron, 
breeding purposes at Hamburg Place. an<* a yearling filly by Todd 
and tier blood will be excluded from nof >’et named.

In a small way ma 
I trotting horses have 
| plan which

Quincy A., rh by, Vassar,
( Hayes >...............................

Bessie Pardoner, brm
(Stewart)............................

Red Rob. bg, (Acker and
Foster).................................

D e 1 11 a Glen, b m
Holmes)............................
Time--2.24V4, 2.22'b, 2.22%, 2.24%, 

2.25ta. 2.30H.

Ftjpe ves of th<- Do
5553 2ro "Ililll.-IC'

ino

— rhicago, Ill., Sept. 20. -Score:
IlCRgo........................ 010110U0X—3 4 1

—I Ew York.....................000000200—2 4
Batteries—Brown, Pfelster and Mor ' 
; Marquard. Klawltter and Myers | 

—1.40. Umpires—Johnstone and

3 4 2 5 5ro

6 C dis 2.05 1-4, 
. 2.14 3-4,Se\ I spots'

ny breeders of 
followed the 

Mr. Madden purposes to 
In ’uus confining his breeding op- Pursue at Hamburg Place, sticking to 

♦■rations to the direct descendants of|un® ot two great producing mares 
three mares Mr. Madden says he will a'ul 1, *r descendants, and among 
be insured against introducing inad-, t“t‘8v breeders who have some of the 
vertently a strain that might prove !11°bl successful ones of which there 
to be "sawdust in oats." as Robert ; 3 au>' r€‘cord- P- P- Parrish, of Mld- 
Boimer once said of the (’lays. An way, Ky.. who bred Mamie and all 
other consideration is that when a her daughters, as well as most of her 
fast ti-iter from the stud is brought granddaughters. Is a notable 
out his fame will be reflected on a p , th. a,, lt|,e ®tlul embracing 
number of relatives at home instead he has raised more
of ont only, as usually is the case fast tr^er® and. Pacers tha" some 
when a breeder's mares are of many , ***° have kept 
different families. freed mares and expended $1,000,000

One of the foundation mares to 
which lr. Madden lias pinned his v ?" 
faith is Mamie, by Star Almont, the \ ,
full brother to Hamlin Almont. Jr..
2 16. Mamies dam. Kit. was by dp^.pf,3
l onps American Boy a,id her gran- dsuelu,.r of M„mhrlno Patrhpn that 
.lam was .bj Rogers Highlander. iiK„res in the reeorda as the dam 
Star Almont never got a trotter with ,hree troUpr, „nd th„ grandd.lm
a record as fast as 2 30. and as the almost one humlred mo*.
maternal ancestors of Mamie were ob \]ma Mater
*c""r non standard horses, ihe can ,Mambrin0 Vatchen. and her descend- 
not be called a particularly well bred ant8 nr. A. S. Talbert of Lexington, 
mare. But. like many other ,ad1vid' also realized an independent fortune 
cals iv trte records of track aud stt,d- and the same thing was true of Bryan 
she was far greater than her fapnb' Hurst of Lexington, owner of Bello 
and founded a tribe of her own loal Patch(>n 2.30 12 (the dam of Baron 
ed in UM, she produced six fillies, as W11kes 2.18) and of Joseph (’aim 
follows: Simpson of California, owner of Col-
1884, bl.f. Criterion, 2.29%(dam umbine (dam of Anteeo, 2.161-2); E.

of Wilto leyburn. 2.14^; w Condover of Middletown. N. J..
Lizzie Leyburn. 2.15%; who owned Emeline (dam of A dele
UHto Leyburn, 2.16%; Gould. 2.19): John Stout of Midway.
Be: tha Leyburn. 2.1 « ; Ky . who owned Nettie Time (dam of
Skillful, 2.17*2. etc.).... Temjile Bar. 2.T7 3-4) and scores of

By Crittenden j^her small breeders that might be 
named

the stud unless she produces a sou i 
that i.i considered good enough to be 
used as a sire.GEORGE GANO TAKES BOARD OF 

TRADE STAKE AT COLUMBUS
tion continued 

i to take a stand to avoid the appear
ance of hacking down.

About the north pole controversy. 
Lord Balfour said : - 

"England has a tendency to believe 
The whole thing is char-

h Health
1er

fet. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 20.-Score:

fehta' : : : :SS1 ; Ô
Batteries—McQuillan and Dootn: 
kglns and Phelps. Time—1.25. Um- 
fres—O'Day and Brennan.

I Eastern League.
At Providence—Second game—Buf- 
To. 4: Providence. 2.

- /At Newark—Toronto, 3; Newark. 2. 
I ./At Baltimore—Baltimore»|^Mont- 
I ”, 3 (called end 10th. (0 ■>s.>
1 At Jersey City—Roehe.AçH|Mki'-
t 7 clty-0 xHPr
I 1 American League

Won Lost P.C. 
kroit........................................ «« 51 «33
T«„n,“phia^ ill

ilcago...................................... 69 69 .500
I evdtond. -**•• -68 72 .485
4*jkork.-.. .... .64 73 .466

^■duIs. -59 74 .4-3
^Kingtori.. .... .38 100 .232

National League Standing
Won I-ost P C. 

^nburg. • . • • • .99 36 ..33
Vfago___ _ .... .92 44 .676
V York. ..... .79 53 .599

clnnati... .... .68 67 .504
ladelphiâ.................... 68 70 .483
Louis................. .... . .47 85 .356
oklÿa. ........................... 47 87 .350
ton.’.. ....... .39 94 .293

assage
*hento ^ tub of hot water 

•ur body and remain m tne 
the body thoroughly with 
tne skin, ior it is so pure 

well with the 
will find a

In Peary
acteristii ally American. It is qi 
natural that two energetic Amer ici 
should find the pole and 
a! that they should quarrel about It. 
1 am really surprised that the thing 
did not happen before."

“TAD" JONES. liteten lapped each time. Dillon Queen 
won the second division of this pace 
as she pleased.

Uhlan will go 
2.01. Summaries

Unbeaten Pacer Wins the 
Classic Race in Straight 
Heats-The Summaries 
Follow.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. 20- "Tad" 
Jones, the famous Yale foot ball and 
base ball star, will coach the Syra
cuse Indians this fall. Jones is here 
and has commenced

He will be assisted by B

Just as natur-hand» and you v 
: bath is finished. Thursday to beat

one hundredpreliminary 
ill2.07 PACE.

Bor.rd of Trade stake, $3,000. three

George G a 
Wilkes i

Hal Raven, hr h (Snow) ...........
Governor Searles, hr h (Mc

Mahon)
Hoosier Prince, ro g (Cox)
Rollins, b g (Ixioniis) ....

04 1-4, 2.07 1-4, 2.05 1-4.
2.14 PAGE.

! Hotel Hartman stake, $5,000, three 
In. heats.

Horr, the famous Syracuse gridiron 
hero and all round aihlete. for a short 

Later. Horr will

ng and developing their off- 
Old time horsemen recallMETTES IN 

TROUBLE IN ENGLAND
ino, b h, by Gambetta
(Murphy) .........................1 1 1

3 2 4

of Timothy Anglin, 
man. to iudepende

w 11*-
lth

go to Evans- 
Northwesternton. Ill., to coach the 

eleven. he sale and development of 
ants of Betty Brown, the

.5 3 5

.5 5 2Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 20. George 
that has not been beat

en on the Grand Circuit this > ear to
day showed himself superior to any 
rival In the field of the Board of 
Trade stake starters aud won 
straight heats. His time in the first 
heat 2.04 1-4. equals the record he 
made in July at Detroit. Oano was 
barred In auction pooling The Bo
sun, first choice for the Hotel Hart 
man pacing stake, made a tight fo- 
the first heat but was unable to ge; 
in Greatest Line in the stretch. He

Maconda. b m. by Red Wing 
(Albin) ...........................................4 4 3 13 3 3 

2 2 2 2Guuo. a pacei Time 2 b g. (Stahl) . 
Patchen. b. m another daughter of

Vast 
Eval
Flora Coffee, eh. m..

(Wilson).....................
The Caunon, b g,...

(Rhodes)..................
Shadeland Nutaleer, b s...

(Hopkins)...........................
Flora Coffee, eh. m..............

(Snow) ..

Birmingham. Sept. 20.—Ten suffra
gettes were brought up in the police 
court today for connection with the 
disturbances of Prime Minister As
quith's visit and speech last night. 
They were charged with disorderly 
conduct, assaulting the police anil 
throwing atones.

Eight were remanded and two were 
sent to prison for a mouth because 
they threw missiles at the train in 
which Mr. Asquith was travelling. The 
missiles smashed the window of the 
rear compartment and thus endanger
ed the safety of the passengers

Policemen gave evidence to

4 4 6 4» The Bo’aun, b g, by Akalaone
(Cox) ..................................................2 11

Greatest Line, hr m, by Great 
Heart (Clark) .. .

.... 6 6 4 ro

................ 12 3
Annabel Lee, blk m (Geers) ..7 3 2 
Ora Jackson, b m (McMahon). .3 4 4 
Directly Connor, blk h (FallgJ. .4 5 6 
St. Patrick, ro g (Rhodes)
Hazel West, s m (Valentine). .6ds 

Time 2.06 3-4. 2.071-4. 2.06 3-4.
2.10 TROT.

Purse 61.000. 3 in 5.
Inner Guard, h g, by Guardsman

(Murphy) .....................
Marie N, br m (Qeere)
Ruby Clay, b 
Carroll, b g.

5 5 7 ro

S' ....8 ds
Ian Bars. br. s. (Kltchin) .ds 
Mary Dillon, b m, ..

(Sanders) .. .
Time—2.05 3-4; 2.05 1-4; 2.06 1-2; 

2.09 -T-4.

..5 6 5

y . . .dshad more speed in the second mile 
and won handily In 2.07 1-4. He took 
the third heat without much trouble, 
though having to step the first half In 

- a. t. . , . . ", . , 1.01 1-2 to keep clear of Annabel Lee
ghaclueton s Antarctic ship. t \V. Murphy, driver of George 

rt)d. has arrived in the port Oano had out the winner of the 2.10 
trot in Inner Guard, who did a third 
mile in 2.06 1-2. Ruby Clay was real
ly the favorite in this race but broke 
going awaar ltt each of the first two 
heats, in the second one she steadied 
aud became the contender by show
ing two minute speed on the back 
stretch. This clip left h

2.11 CLASS PACING.
Purse $800, 3 in 5 (2nd Division). 1886. Ch. f. Catherine Leyburn, 

2.14 (dam of Annie Ley
burn, 2.IOV2. pacing)....

1 1 the of
feet that the suffragette roof climb 
era were without their shoes and 
hence as nimble as cats. One po 
man was knocked off the roof to tin 
roof of a lower adjoining building 
Another policeman got a black eye 

When the women were arrested and 
taken to the detention prison they 
amashed the windows of their cells.

Lieut.
1 Nttn 
London.
lierai Booth has made 
■ws that bis medical advisers 
^Fallowed him to be taken home.
Pcarmnn charge* at Kingston with 

ing a vata while Intoxicated, said 
was overcome by the fumes from 
load of brewer’s grain' in his van. 
was reported to the Notts Educa- finishing power 
Committee that coal had been 

id under two of the council's 
>oln and more than £100 had been 
dved as royalty.

3 5
n m. (Hogan) 5 2 3
(Shank) ........... C 4 2

Great Medium gr. h. (Mc
Mahon) ...............

Ora Bellini, br. 
er son)................

Happy J., gr. h. (Titer) ..
Reuben S.. ch. h, (Whitney) ds 

Time -2.08 3-4; 2.07 1-4; 2.06 1-2. 
2.11 CLASS PACINO.

John Day. of the Royal Field Artil
lery. stationed at Jhansl. India, has 
won a prize offered by I»rd Kitchen
er to non-commissioned officers and 
men for a painting. The subject was 
"A Scene near Maldon. Essex."

The management of the Palace 
Theatre. lAindon. are sinking an ar* 
teaian well 400 feet deep beneath the 
building sc» as to secure an lnde- 
penoc ni witer supply 
ated that this will result In s saving 
of £250 annually.

Dillon Queen, b m. by Baron 
Dillon. (Kelly) ...........................By Onwanl. 2.25%

1887, b. f. Rose Leyburn. 2.15%. 
pacing (dam of Mary P.
Leyburn, 2.11%, etc.)....
........................... By Onward. 2.25%

1890, b. f. Helen Leyburn, 2.14
........................... By Onward. 2.25%

1891. br. f. Alice Leyburn. 2.29%
....By Baron Wilkes, 2.18 
f. Scourlne. 2.18%
of Roma, 2.18%)... 

..................By Wilton, 2.19%

..111 
Hal Perry, b h. (Falls) .. 4 2 2 
Mayor Purcell, b h. (Snider) 2 4 9 
Magate C., b m. (Snow) ..573 
Rushvllle. b g, (Mitchell) .. 3 5 10
Margaret Frey, b m. (Niles).10 3 7
Peter Pan. br. g., (Cham

bers) ..
Dr. Fox. b g, (Oahagan) . 6 8 5
Emma Welten, b m. (Titer) 9 6 6 
J. B.. Ch. g.. IBosworth) .898 

Time—2 08 1-4; 2.08 1-2; 2.09 1-4.

lie-'such good
.... 456

g, (Dlck-
.... 7 6 4

4 ds
er without

.... 7 10 4
Mr. C. II. Easson manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, accompanied 
by his wife left for Boston last even

hn, Two of the first division 2.11 pacers 
went heats In better than 2.08. F 
H. Kay. after Maconda took the first 
one. landed the next three with Vis

it Is estiro-1992, br.Purse $800, 3 In 6 (1st Division). 
Ess H. Kay, blk. h, by 

Direct Hal, (White), ..3 1 1 1
, Representative

m

1

i

>

V

m
r*h-

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.

mm ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day helper 
hot water or with cold.

^ 1 Usa it with

SfvJ ; nful to a bucket of 
Leave the clotheswater is pier

will be Æt 

->v the diMdii

:

to other household 
r the time ie up, you 
id to see how repxdlg 
\pean— and without 
■ destructive wash-

ASEPTO teat

soap powder, toM bu| 5c. a packle, at aU

Asepto
Manufactured by8he Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.

Setter than •is a rmto, odorless, antiseptic 
(discerning grocers.

Soap 
Powder

Wter

.lOriT
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THE WEATHER. loud sum

EKTHUSMSTIG IS 
HER FOR TOE WEST

Lim SEIZED II 
PIST ÏEII SOLD 

FOR LESS TRIN $10
AMMUNITIONMaritime—Moderate southwesterly 

and southerly 1 
higher ter.^W

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20.—The weath
er has been generally line today 
Alberta to the Maritime Provinces, 
and showery In many portions of 
British Columbia.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Wlnnlpeg, 52-70.
Port Arthur.
Parry Sound, 44*70.
London, 57-78.
Toronto. 53-70.
Ottawa, 46-60.
Montreal. 48 66.
Quebec, 40-64.
St. John, 46-60.
Halifax, 36-68.

winds; fine; a little

IKYNOCMËBOTTLE Loaded ShellsFor the shooting trlp.A^eep hot 
drinks 24 hours. A

PINTS $3.50How Inspector Jones Disposed 
Of Miscellaneous Collection 
Yesterday — Auctioned In 
Whispers.

High Commissioner Passing 
Through St. John Last Ev-

ARTS «5.80
Havo Greatest 1’enotratioii^y Avo Most Evenly Loaded 

Give Best Results. Btadtor Smokeless.
KYNOCH, , . . JT
whncmcsterniTI Md/allk Ammunition

lMVEiT CO., LTD.

47-64. Won’t Miss Fire.7.50.COFFEE P

ening Speaks Of progress STORE,THE Dl
J 00 KlVo STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
Made.

Mr. J. B. Jones, liquor license in
spector, acting on an order issued by 
Judge Ritchie, yesterday afternoon 
disposed of a collection of fermented 
beverages which had been seized by 
him during the year from illegal ven
dors. The purch 
known wholesale dealer and the price 
was less than $10.

The collection was a unique one 
in its way, and consisted of about 
one hundred bottles, flasks, 
faces, jugs, and one five gall

Lord Strathcona, Canada’s High 
Commissioner in London, passed 
through the city last evening on a 
special train, on his way to Montreal, 
where he will take the steamer to the 
other side, sailing on Friday. Ac
companying the distinguished travel
er were his two grandchildren Miss 
Frances Howard and Mr. Donald How
ard, who will return to the old coun
try with him. Mr. C. C. Chlpman, 
Commissioner of the Hudson Bay 
Company was also In the party.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
at the depot, Lord Strathcona ex
pressed his regret at not being able 
to stop off at 8t. John. He had been 
in the city he said, some few years 
ago, and also visited Fredericton and 
other places in the province and had 
been much pleased with the ‘country.

Makes a Comparison.
Referring to the progress of Cana

da Lord Strathcona proceeded to 
draw a vivid comparison between the 
Northwest of forty years ago. and the 
Northwest of today. He recalled the 
time when Winnipeg was a tiny set
tlement, the home of the trapper and 
the Indian, numbering a hundred to 
a hundred and fifty souls, and com
pared this with the splendid city of 
Winnipeg today, with Its 130,000 pop
ulation and its great promise for the 
future. He advised the newspaper 
men to visit the Northwest, as the 
country he said was well worth see-

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. Sept. 20.—Fore- 

cast for New England: Fair and slight
ly warmer Tuesday ; Wednesday, in
creasing cloudiness ; moderate south
east winds.

W.H.THONEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert \T. Chambers.

The Goose Qiri, 

nlea,

aser was a well
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

oose Gfi
by Harold McUraje.

if Awn
by L. M.IMo^Fomery

Open Leuntry,
upFe Hewitt.

Hand Badly Cut.
W’hile assisting vto remove the fur- 

Cor-

tl

ntture from the house of Mr. 
nellus Keast at the fire on Mtlldige- 
ville Avenue yesterday afternoon Mr, 
Joseph Irvine, a member of No. 2 Sal
vage Corps, had his hand badly cut. 
He will be laid up for some days.

Your Fall Q^erc^at ’
You may or may not desire pronounced etyle—the rsÆs\ effects that young m^MiÜmlre.
But even though your taste be coneervatlve, you aiw went DISTINCTIVE elegance—fabric, fit and 

finish that proclaim the eound sartorial Judgment of tj^pwell dreeeed men.
Our Fall tSvercoats, chiefly In Bleck and Greye ad^tede In the distinctly correct modes and finished 

with an elegance that will LAST.
Genuinely good, through and through, |12 toÆt%
Now Suite, of course, In wide variety.* AndjKLL up to the standard that has satisfied the most critical 

customers of this store for over elxty-flve ieaar $10 to $26.

IZ-.-Z—

The contents were ale, porter, gin, 
rye whiskey, and some dark and dan
gerous stimulant, probably home-

Annie o
made, which the Inspector after a 
careful examination was unable to 
classify.

By the liquor law the inspector has 
option either of destroying the sei
zures or selling them to a wholesal 
dealer and handing the proceeds to 
some worthy institution. Mr. Jones 
each year chooses the latter course, 
and offers the liquor for sale to the 
wholesalers.

In the Interests of Wycllff College.
Rev. F. J. Lynch, financial secre

tary of Wycllff College, Toronto, who 
preached in the city on Sunday is 
visiting Mr. Joseph Finley and will 
remain in the city this week on busi
ness connected with the college. 
Next Sunday he will preach in the 
church at "Rothesay.

by Ma

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

How It Was Done. Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.
The manner in which the sale was 

conducted yesterd 
Each dealer who 
went into the inspector's office and 
whispered his offer into Mr. Jones’ 
ear, leaving It to the inspector's hon- 

rd the supplies to the high-

St. Vincent’s Alumnae. lay was peculiar, 
wished to tenderAt a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alum

nae in their rooms. Cliff street last 
evening it was decided to change the 
proposed date of their entertainment 
from Sept. 29th to Oct. 5th. The en
tertainment will take the form of a 
xvhist party and an enjoyable evening 

anticipated.

GOLMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET ‘
TAILOMIMa AMO CLOT HI N 9. 

"DRESS"—20th Century Brand 60 page etyle book for yeur name and eddrese. ior to awa 
est bidder. When all had enjoyed 
their little whisper the highest bid
der was announced and he at once "Ait !)Is

Asked as to his plans when he re
turned to England, Lord Strathcona 
replied that he would rather not dis
cuss them. In answer to a question 
as to whether he had any thoughts 
of resigning, he said: "There are 
some things which we do not care 
to discuss; this to one of them.’’

Ae the train w$V ready to depart, 
the High Commissioner shook each 
of the newspaper men heartily by the 
hand and wished them good-bye as

1preparations to convey the llq- 
his warehouse.Policeman Still Off Duty.

Policeman Rnnkine was still off duty 
last night as the result of being 
~ truck in the leg by a stone thrown 

some miscreant Sunday evening, 
rp is still no clue to the offender

Speaking with The Standard last 
evening Mr. Jones said that the 
amount realized would go towards 
the support of the municipal home.
Asked as to the price obtained the in
spector at first appeared somewhat 
reluctant to reply, but on being urged 
by the newspaper men he stated that 
the sum did not

When the thirsty scribes recovered 
sufficiently to grasp the lnelgnifance he entered his car. 
of the amount they were nearly heart
broken and at the 
much enraged to
tensive scandal had been perpetrat
ed. In reply to their Indignant pro
tests at his selling so much liquor for 
so small a sum the Inspector stated 
that he did not consider the dealer 
had obtained any bargain at all and 
even went so far ns to Intimate that 
he would regret his purchase.

CLOTHS R
by LADIES’ MU CHILDREN'S ftHl AND WINTER GOITS-J

In MIXED TWEED

There is still no clue to the offender 
and judging by the size of the piece 
of rock, no small boy was the perpet
rator of the crime.

Satchel Still Missing.
Diver Edward Lahey went down 

yesterday at high water at Reed’s 
Point In an attempt to secure a sat
chel containing the sum of $20. a gold 
watch and a diamond ring which was 
accidentally dropped In the harbor

exceed $10. FRIEZE CLOTHSThe 
‘Red 
Cross’

Ml TyCHEVIOTS
gy Cloths In All ColorsBeaver and K

Mixed Tweeds at $1.00 and 
Beaver Cloths $1.60 to $2.50 
$1.60 yard. Blanket Cloths ir all colors. White Bearskins at $1.60, 1.76, 2.25 yard

me time were 
such an ex-think MOTHER INVOKES 

RID OF COURTS TO 
RECOVER HER CHILD

w°4 inches. Frieze Cloths at 90c. yard, 51 inches 
Cheviots in Military Red, Blue and Brown aty while 

Search
by Mrs. Grant on Saturda 
watching the regatta, 
made during the afternoon but no 
trace of the satchel could be found.

Dredge Fielding Disabled.
The dredge Fielding has been out 

of commission for the past few days.
account of breaking the lips of 

several of her buckets by striking 
boulders while dredging put No. 6 
berth. The necessary refialrs were 
being made yesterday. The depth of 

slip is being Increased to thirty- 
two feet.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO-For Women-INSTANTLY KILLED 
BT RALE OF CLOTH 

FILLING ON HIM

•» • •
Interesting Case Before Mr. 

Justice McKeown Yesterday 
—Child Disappeared And 
Writ Was Issued.

Sought after by Teaches, 
Nurses and Women who Are
compelled to do much working 
or standing. The one 
nent feature which mi

Stores Open till 8 p. m. ft. John, Sept. 21, 1209.
the HE A VIER 

WEIGHT
A FINE STOCK >t)W READY

Underwear Iany thing 
CROSS" shoes idlffi 
all others le fiat£ 
•olea are heavj 
kind of servli 
soft and flaxil)

# "RED 
Ent from 
rhilat the 

l^ugh for any 
y they are ae 
as a slipper.

Died From Convulsions.
mpathy will be felt for Mr. 
Wesley C. Dunlop of 119 

King street. East, in the death of 
their infant son Donald Watson which 
occurred yesterday morning from 
convulsions. The little boy. who was 
two and a half years old, was only 
taken sick on Sunday at midnight. 
He was a grandson of Mr. Robert 
Dunlop of this city. The funeral will 

held on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
from the home of his parents.

Much Bl
and Mrs. An interesting case In which a 

mother has issued a writ of habeas 
corpus for the recovery of her child, 
was heard before His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McKeown In Supreme Court 
chambers yesterday afternoon and 
will be continued this morning at 10 
o’clock. The applicant is Bridget 
Humphrey, of South Lawrence. Mass., 
and the respondent lives In Hampton, 
N. B. Mr. Daniel Mulitn, K. C„ and 
Mr. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
applicant and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., for the respondent.

About a year ago the husband of 
the applicant gave his daughter, Rita, 
to Bessie Woodman McManus, wife 
of the respondent, to bring up. This 
was done with the consent of the 
mother, who Is the applicant In the 
case. On the tenth instant, Mrs. 
Humphrey applied for the child at 
the McManus home, but Mrs. McMan
us and the child had gone and have 
not since returned. The respondent 
claims that he does not know the 
whereabouts of his wife or the child. 
The applicant evidently not believing 
Mr. McManus, issued a writ of habeas 
corpus which was returnable yester
day afternoon before Mr. Justice Me-

Fred Harris Of The Manches
ter Commerce Met Sudden 
Death In Mid-Atlantic — 
Steamer Arrived Yesterday.

‘RED
CROSS’

SHOES

It will soon be necessary for you to think of hei You can easily settle the question 
It, If you will spend a few minutes In our furnishing 

fds In large variety, Including STANFIELD’S and PEN- 
Idea of values and quality of the prices that a few min- 

rthe prices are as follows:—

far underwear.
as to what you should wear, and where you shoujp bj 
department. We carry the leading manufactory 
MAN’S. Description here will not give you tj^l 

utee spent with the underwear will. A fet

be

The Manchester Commerce arrived 
In port yesterday morning without one 
of her crew, Fred Harris, who was 
buried in mid Atlantic, having been 
killed by a heavy bale of cloth fall
ing on him.

Harris was working In the under 
hold last Tuesday evening when the 
steamer gave a violent pitch and a 
bale of cotton weighing over 500 lbs. 
fell from the deck above, striking him 
and tweaking his back. Although oth
ers of the crew ran to his assistance, 
and removed the weight, he did not 
recover consciousness and died two 
hours later at 11 o’clock Tuesday ev-

Next Saturday on the golf links the ^x/xt morning at 11 o’clock Capt. 
annual match between teams cap- «’ouch read the brief burial service 
talned by the president and vice- to the assembled officers and men and 
president will be played. Members body, wrapped In canvas and 
wishing to take part are requested weighted with iron, was committed to 
to be at the clubhouse not later than the deep, 1600 miles from this port. 
2.15 p. m. Last year the match was Harris, who was a Welshman, was 
won by the President’s team, cap- 30 years old and a widower. His fatb- 
tained by Mr. George McAvlty. who er raother died when he was 
was then president, and a handsome young. He had been a seaman in the 
mission rocking chair with the British Navy. Among the crew of the 
names of the players affixed to the commerce he was very popular and 
arms records the victory. The losing much regret ia feR at hie death, 
team was captained by Dr. J. M.
Magee the vice-president.

Ernest Waring Recovering. 
Ernest Waring, the ten year old 

eon of Mr. J. E. Waring. 293 Stanfield’s Pure W<
Other Wool Lines 
Penman’s Wool Flefte, Sizes 32 to 46,

$1.00 to $2.50 Each 
.50 to 2.50 Eacl^ 

Each

Make women forget that they 
are tired. Lace Boots and Low 
Shoes.

King
street. West Side, who was injured 
by falling from a horse last Thursday 
evening Is pro 
will soon be a 
No bones were broken but the lad re
ceived a severe shaking up. The fall 
was caused by another boy throwing 
stones at the horse on which young 
Waring was riding. Dr. |. G. Day 
Is in attendance.

gresslng favorably and 
blc Boots, - $4.00 

Oxfords, - $3.50
to go out again.

ALSO RYS' UNDERWEAR IN EVERY SIZE. /

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,President vs. Vice-President.

Waterbury & 
Rising Our Premier Fall Milli 

nery Opening Today Re
veals the Style Tenden 
cy in Autumn Hpts.

Authoritative Features that WilKAppeal to Every Feminine 
Devotee, of Fashion

Technical Objections.
During the proceedings, Mr. Baxter, 

acting for the respondent, read the 
return and took preliminary objection 
to the writ as not being indorsed by 
the attorney Issuing it as "clerk In 
court," as is the practice In Crown

Mr. Mullln, for the applicant, ob
jected to the return of the writ on 
tb ground that it was not addressed 
to the Judge.

His Honor overruled both objec
tions as technical.

Mr. Mullln also objected to the suf
ficiency of the return on the ground 
that the conscience of the court 
would not be satisfied that all mater 
lal facts were disclosed.

It was finally agreed that James 
McManus, the respondent, should be 
examined viva voce as to facta stated 
in the return and was accordingly 
cross-examined by Mr. Mullln, and re
examined by Mr. Baxter.

Mr. Baxter then cited from the case 
of Dorothea Bell and Catherine Bell 
which was before Mr. Justice Duff (a 
judge of the Supreme Court of this 
Province) and afterwards reported 
as in re Shaugnessy. The newspap
er report of Judge Duff's decision is 
very full and contains a discussion of 
all the leading cases. Mr. Baxter con 
tended that if the return was suffic
ient in law the only course open to 
the applicant was to apply on motion 
for an attachment against the respon
dent on the ground of supposed Insuf
ficiency, but that the case could not 
be tried out on the return of the writ.

Adjournment was made until this 
morning at 10 o'clock.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

/\
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CHEMICAL ENGINE 

BONS INTO HORSE 
ON WIT TO FIRE

The fight asfeinst 
the White 
is the burning 

uestion Jbf the

A Successful Moose Hunt.
Councillor Wm. Fox of Fairville 

enjoyed a successful and record 
breaking moose hunt yesterday. With 
Charles Haynes of Fairville as guide. 
Mr. Fox left home at 6.30 a. m. and 

shot his
of Musquash, returning 

home again with his trophy at 7 p. 
m. Mr. Fox attributes his success 
to the ability of his guide, and be
lieves that any sportsman could dup
licate his performance as there are 
many moose and deer In the vicinity. 
Many ducks were seen on the trip, 
but partridges were scarce.

gue
h>

8 ood * moose in the
baric 1 $ay. • • •

ness tondue

wish to be 
plate all y< 
Have your

■tags of all Ill- 
boor and un- 
l You do not 
Yell, or wear a 
life, do you 7 
th soon to at 

once, at Dr.V Mull in’s office, 
which is located in the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations, 
nations free.

Animal Owned By Peter CNnch 
Slightly Injured Yesterday 
—Blaze In Chimney Soon 
Extinguished.Meeting of Harbor Board.

A meeting of the Harbor Board was 
field yesterday afternoon for the pur 
pose of considering the proposition 
submitted by Mr. F. C. Durant for the 
establishment of a large sugar refin
ery here. After discussing the mat
ter it was decided to defer taking any 
action until fuller Investigation had 
been made into the financial standing 
of the company, and information ob
tained as to whether or not the land 
sought to be acquired by the com 
pany is required by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Set right and what le net right Is net style. Every hat 
\upromocy In Millinery is generally recognized by triÉ 
alien will be enhanced by the high-class hate we effet!

f have a great vegue—the brime have a tendency te a high' 
lum height.. Turbans and Tequee ef larger than usual shape

A etyle net in accerd with Faehlen'e dictates^ 
we offer is right—hence stylish, 
beet dreeeed wemen ef this vicinity—and this

In fact our
While on the way tb a slight fire In 

Dorchester street yesterday afternoon 
No. 2 chemical engine ran Into Mr, 
Peter Clinch’s horse which was being 
given exercise by the Jockey, Mr, 
Chapman, and injured the animal 
slightly. The engine turned the cor
ner of Union and Mill streets quickly 
and Mr. Chapman was unable to get 
the horse out of the way. The wheel 
struck the horse a glancing blow on 
the side, causing the blood to flow. 
The wound Is not serious. A slight 
fire was found In the chimney of the 
house occupied by Mr. Isaac Northrop 
at No. 7 Dorchester street, 
blaze was extinguished before much

this season.
Parle advices prove that, the large hat 

roll at tha left. Crowns are lenge but of n 
are also in high favor. kThe Man 

Who Shaveh Visit this Two Days’ Exhibit and the Sale of 
Pattern Hats for Ladles Misses and Childrenwill And the greatest 1 

tion in using CUTI LAV] 
ready for Instant 
from the bottl 
and prevents li 
clean soap am 
lzes and ren 
from the

It la
Mates to Supply Ferry Ticket».
Since the announcement In The 

Standard yesterday that all teams us
ing tue ferry would be required to 
purchase tickets, instructions have 
been Issued for the mates on the 
boats to supply tickets in exchange 
for fares while making the trip across 
the harbor. The new arrangement 
will go into force today. As at pres
ent proposed, a driver who does not 
purchase a ticket will be r< 
purchase one from the ma 
ferry and on leaving the bo

Customers can roly Implicitly on th# correctness of our Mllllnory. It# diversity also Is worth of com
mendation,. Never so many good stylos—never ouch splendid values. A visit to our Mllllnory section will 
prove very Interesting at this time.

Style questions can be settled quickly at this Grand Opening Display of the Now Fall Mllllnory, <

IsÆttseptic 
x\m from on- 
#; neutral- 
y impurities 
I delightfully 
rltatlon, and 
due to scrap-

Opening Display of New Fall Milli
nery at M. IV. A/s.

Today and 
will be Intel 
ladles. Am 
tatlve atmP

row at M . R. A/s 
days to St. John 

>o»it ton of author!- K.
Welcome Today and Wednesday.damage had been dona. koala all■ft York and 

mnJlifkd in all 
MMr*nd wealth of 
) There to not a 
it bat to absent from

___________ _ -Very favored shape,
every style, every new shade, every 
new effect in trimmings to choose

hale, tog.
Mto* Jessie Murdock, daughter of 

Mr. Wm. Murdoch, to visiting relat
ives in British Columbia and will pro
bably not return to the city until next 
year.

Mr. W. A. Mott of CampbelKon, ar
rived In the city yesterday and to 
staying at the RoyaL

Paris < 
their wo 
novelty 
point of

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.]to L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

6n the 
deliver 
of the Cor, Union and Waterloo Sta.
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